Threat of rain I>ushes big 1\-;B parade to Nov. 3
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·!Dispute leads to shooting at CVS
I

(:

•

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

0

ne man is dead and another is hospitalized after a shooting yesterda)
at the CVS at 1266 Commonwealth Ave. in Allston. According to police,
at 8:50 a.m., an unidentified gunman shot
Vladimir Frolov, 37, of Brookline, and then
turned his gun on himself.
According to District 14 Police Captain
William Evans, the !)Uspect followed the
victim down an aisle to the back of the CVS
store, where he shot Frolov three to four

times in the chest '"ith a sir all-caliber hand
gun at close ran9e. The SL .,pect then shot
himself in the head. He v.a-. pronounced
dead and tmm.J?Orted to Bngham and
Women\ Ho.,pital.
As of midaflt:rooon on Thur,day. Froio'
was listed in extreme!) crit cal condition at
Brigham and Women\ Hmp1tal.
Evan'> said Froio,.· and the u.,pect. a
white male belie ed to be about 30 )ears
old. knev. each c>ther befc re the incident.
Evans -.aid that th 'hootinP re~ulted from a
domestit.. dispute O\er a r~:lation-.hip. The

name of the shooter wa., not available at
pressllme. Police withheld the shooter's
name until famH) members are notified.
Accordin!! to E\ans. there wa., a woman in\Ohed inthe relationship \vho was not pre-;ent at the time of the crime.
E\ an-. aho -.aid that there was no connection \\.hatsoever between the shooting and
the CVS store. which police closed for the
da). There Y.as no robber) imohed.
'"Whatever they chose to do, they chose
HERALD PHOTO BY JON HILL
to do it)1ere." said E\am•. "It was nothing A CVS employee who witnessed a double shooting on Thursday
morning describes what she saw to fellow employees outside at store
SHOOTING, page 13 at the Intersection of Commonwealth Avenue and Harvard Street.

Victory is Ciolden in state rep. race
Golden holds off
challenge from
Friedman, Felker
By Brock Parker and Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITERS

Incumbent Rep. Brian Golden narrowly defeated challenger David
Friedman on Tuesday in the Democratic primary for the 18th Suffolk House
seat by 232 votes after battling controversy over his suppo1t of both House
Speaker Tom Finneran and President
George Bush and for what his opponent's call his "conservati ve" voting
record.
'
With all precincts and wards reporting Tuesday night, Golden had 2,053
votes to Friedman\ 1,821 in Tuesday\
primaf) to take the Democratic nom•
nation for the seat. With no Republican
challengers in the race, Golden is assured victory in the general election on
Nov. 5. Challenge• Paul Felker finished a distant third in the primaf) with
225 votes.
Golden\ 'ictory w:as secured in Allston and Brighton, \\ here he gamed
47.7 percent of the vo~e while Friedman finished second with 33.5 percent.
In stark contrast, Friedman topped
Golden in the only Brookline precinct
included in the district, Precinct I , with
447 votes (81 percent) to Golden's 98
votes ( 18 percent).
Speaking to a crowd of his supporters at the Green Briar on Washington
Street in Brighton Tuesday, Golden
said he was glad that the increasingly
negative race was over and that he was
happy to be the last man standing.
"If my first win is never exceeded in
its euphoria, then it's equaled tonight,"
Golden said. "Not only did my opponent have all the time in the world, m;
we found out last week, he had all the
money in the world. I feel terrific."
Throughout Golden's re-election
campaign, which was shortened when
his Army Reserve unit was called into
active duty for a six-month peacekeeping mission in Bosnia, Golden
fought to overcome criticism of his

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON

State Rep. Brian Golden hugs Ills mom Eileen at his campaign headquarters after declaring victory In Tuesday's state primary race. Golden won reelection In the 18th
Suffolk District, topping Democ~ratlc challangers David Friedman and Paul Felker.

A-B voters charted
their own course
After all the political parrying and handshaking
outside the polls on Tuesday, the numbers in Allston-Brighton showed more than predictions, polls,
and conjecture ever could. With two contested local
races, there were candidates aplenty vying f-0r lastminute votes. When all the votes were counted, the
hottest races for Allston-Brighton voters went to incumbent Brian Golden for the 18th Suffolk State
Representati ve seat, and JruTett Barrios for the Suffolk, Essex and Middlesex State Senate spot.
However, the voters of Allston-Brighton and the
rest of Boston didn't necessarily pick the winners.
While Boston toppled the Brookline vote to chose
Golden for the 18th Suffolk, Boston voters picked

SY KEITH £ IN: JdSON
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ELECTION, page 13

David Friedman waves to supporters as he enters The Kells' function room on Tuesday night. Friedman
GOLDEN, page 13 finished a close second to Incumbent State Rep. Brian Golden.
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Waterworks amendment flows by Zoning Commission
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The Zoning Commi. '-100 of
the Boston Redevelopment Association voted imanimou<..l) at a
hearing Wednesda) to ad pt a
proposed zoning amendment for
the historic Chestnut Hill \v'nterworks site in Brighton.
The amendment. proposcll b>
a Ma'> achusetts Divi ion of Carr
ital Asset Management Ad\ Mf)
Board, was drafted to lure developers into restoring the hi-.loric
waterworks buildings m exchange for creating a nev. devel-
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"We're going to have
to live with this forever.
We want something
reasonable."
State Rep Brian Golden
rural, or commercial shops or offices and forbid use as donnitory,
industrial, funeral home, bar or
motel.
The universal goal expressed
by both camps was to save the
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op :nent on a 1.2-acre piece of the
site.
' Ille pruposaJ. \vhich has been
in the works for near!) a yearand-a-half, will allow a chosen
de "eloper to redevelop and reu-.e
the three exi 'ting historical building a" \\ell a-; to develop a new
building to the height of 75 feet
\\.ith a floor to area ratio of .74 in
an area that '"as zoned for a
height of 35 feet prior to Wednesday\ heruing.
The propo')a] d~ignated the
site for use as re idential, hotel,
conferen1..:e, communit) or cul-
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crumbling Waterworks buildings, which have essentially been
cut loose by the Massachusetts
Water Resources Authority.
' The intent of the zoning
[amendment] is to encourage
reuse and redevelopment of historic buildings," said Rick Shaklik of the BRA. "The only way
these buildings... can be reused is
to fi nd a private developer."
While there were some voices
at the hearing that cautioned
against the use of private development as a means to gamer the
funds to restore and maintain his• <'\~
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of New England
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toric buildings, most who gave
testimony, whether positive or
negati ve, agreed that some development on the currently pavedover "pipe yard" site· was necessary. However, the degree to
which that land could be and
should be developed was widely
debated.
The two most controversial elements of the proposal, the height
and FAR, took center stage during the debate. The FAR, which
dictates the square footage that
can be built proportionate to the
WATERWORKS, page 8
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We want your news!

Editor••• • .•.••••. ••.. W~ne Braverman (781) 433-8365
. . . • . • • • . . . • ••••.• . . •. ....... wbraverman@cnc.com
Re,orter : .... . ... .• ....... Phoebe Sweet (781) 433-8333
• • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • . ... . . . . . • . . . .
psweet@coc.com
Editor in chief . . •... • : . ••. Greg Reibman (781) 433·8345
• • • . . . • • . . . . • • . . .•••...... greibman@cnc.com
AdYertising Dinictor ••••...••. Cns Warren (781) 433·8313
Adnrtising salus
.. • Hamel Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate salits .
. .. Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
R1mian sectio11 advertising .. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classified/help wanted . . . . • • • • • . . . • • (800) 624·7355
calendar listinos . . .......•......... (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number . . . • • • • • . . . . . (781) 433·8202
Altsi1istings fa:i number
• • • • . • . • . • (781) 433-8203
To s.ubscribe, 1:all .••••....••......... (888) 343-1960
General TAB nJmber ............ ...... (781) 433-8200
News e-mail • . • • • • • . . . . . • . . allston-brighton@cnc.com
S,Orts • . . . . . . ....•.. allstoo-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Eftllls calend;t . . . . . . . . . allstoo-bnghton events@cnc.com
Aj'ts and entertainment • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar ••••••••.............. arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief
. Kevin R. Coovey-kconvey@cnc.com

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the communi·
ty. Please send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community intc• . ~st. Please mail the information to Wayne
Braverman,
erutor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9 1 12.
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material
to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press
releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to the next
Friday's issue. ·
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
BraV'ennan at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Audi ti Guha at (781 ) 433-83~3 with
your ideas and suggestions.

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Comtronrty Newspcpers. 254 Second Ave.• Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster Send address conec<ions to the Allston·Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsbtty for mista'<es 1n advertisements but will repnnt
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three w(.111ung days of the pubicc.lion date. e Copynght 2002 by TAB Community Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part ol this ?'lbllcabon by any means W11hout pennlSSIOll is prohibited
Subscriptions wilhin Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year.~ outside Allst:>n-Bnghton cost $60 per year Send name,
address-, and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptiont
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The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features
files of more than 200 Easterf! Massachusetts comm
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Town OnUftllieport
on Wlfle

Boston Red Sox

Join MetroWest Daily
News Managing Editor
Joe Dwinell on
WB56's 'The Ten
O'Clock News.• Joe's
'Town Online· Report'
covers the top news
and feature st ories
appearing on Town
Online.

Baseball season is underway.
Follow the Boston Red Sox this
year with complete coverage by
the Boston Herald.

http://www.bostonherald.
com/ red_sox.html
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er heats up, so too does tile Bay
State political scene. Get full
coverage of congressional,
gubernatorial, and statewide
campaign and political news
from Herald Media.
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TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• Parents and Kids

• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallynews.com

www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds

• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/ arts

·

• Real Estate
www.townonllne.com/ realestate

't, J

•Town Onllne Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/ shop

• Phantom Gounnet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom
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Allston-Brighton Free Radio, 1670
AM and webcast at
httpJ/www.abfreeradio.org is now
broadcasting LPFM News every
weekday morning from 7·9 a.m ..
This program features alternative
indy news and stories pertaining to
low power FM radio and the microra·
dio movement. The program originates from
httpJ/www.partytown.com/radio/
But don't leave 1670 AM when that
show ends!
Stayed tuned from 9·11 a.m. for the
live broadcast of "Democracy Now!"
from WBAI in New York.

MONDAY
7-9 a.m.: "LPFM" News from the Party·
town Stre aming Network. Features
alternative indy news and stories
pertaining to Low Power FM radio
and the microradio movement.

Blues: the women of blues and jazz"
with Diana
8· 1op.m.: "Sonic Ove~oad punk"
hardcore with Al

Wednesday

TUESDAY
7-9 a.m.:

7-9 a.m.: "LPFM News"

,

9· 11 a.m "Democracy Now!" with host
Amy Goodman, from WBAl/Pacifica
Radio

'LPFM News"

9-1 1 a.m.: "Democraty Now1" wn h host
Amy Goodman, from WBAl/Pwfica
Radio

7-8 p.m.: "Allston-Brighton Journal"
with Alonso Ochoa: a weekly news
show that reaches beyond the politi·
cal spin.
8-9 p.m.: "The Allston-Brighton
Roundtable" with Lorraine Bossi
9-10 p.m.: "All's Fair" with Dan, Chloe
and Car1
10·12 a.m.: "Blues in the Basement"
with "Mister" Chang: Swing, blues,
ragtime, R&B.

8·9 p.m.: "Sports wRAP" with Bill
Vaughn
9·10:30 p.m.: "The Spiral Dance:" Cele·
brating Earth-based spirituality with
Hawthorne
10:30 p.m.·midnight: "My Wor1d and
Welcome to It" - Hip-hop, drum
and bass. rock, etc. with Jim.

1

ter, music and reflection on the
human condition, with Amy, Ken,
Michael & Aaron.

11

Jt,,
"J

5·6 p.m.: "Alter-Nation" with Scott
6-8 p.m.: "Mark's Classical Caravan"

,,..,"

8·10 p.m.: "Musicopia" 1960s·'80s
with John Feeney

' •....

,.,
,. ,

Sunday

Friday

11 a.m. ·1 p.m.: / "Jazz Not So
Jazz" with Sarah E-E

Thursday

7-9 a.m.: "LPFM News"

1·5 p.m.: "The Green Party Show"

12-12:30 p.m.: "In Gase You Missed it
the Rrst nme:" Old Time Radio

7-9 a.m.: "LPFM News"

11 a.m.·2 p.m.: (random rotation)
2·3 p.m .. 'Children s Health Connec·
tion"

9·11 a.m.: "Democracy Now!" with
host Amy Goodman, from
WBAl/Pacifica Radio

Classics - presented by Malcolm Alter.

5·8 p.m.: "The Within's Within:"
Scenes from the psychedelic revolu-' ' .
tion, with Soulard.
'

11 a.m.·3 p.m.: (random rotation)

12:30-2 p.m.: "Malcolm in the Mid·
week" - Great Jazz to get you over
the hump.

3-4 p.m.: "Boston's Seniors Count"
news and music for senior crt zens
hosted by the ~husetts Commission on Affaus of the Elderly.

6· 7 p.m.. Allston Curmudgeo i: Pro·
gress1ve newsmakers with S G
Provizer. This program is al!;o aired
on WJ 8'A.M 7!10 on Sund<¥ at
11:30 rm-

2·3 p.m : OPEN SLOT - contact im·
prov@speakeasy.net Steve Provizer
to volunteer as a DJ
3-4:30 p.m.: "Free Range Rock:" Rock
on a roller coaster with a wink and a
nod, w Crusader Cob

4·6 p.m.: ·Jazz on Vinyl" with s G.

4:30-5:30 p.m.: "Risk-Taking: Your Life
and Your Money" with Penelope
Tzougros

5:30-7 p.m Ecos Afro" - Ami., 'ldios
induyendo La Conexi"n de la Salud
de Ninos con Gar1os Gampos (en es·
panol)

7-8 p.m "Home Gookin' Jazz' with
Judith
8-9 p.m.

Fusion for Free // Total

9·11 a.m.: "Democracy Npw!" With
host Amy Goodman, from
WBAl/Pacifica Radio
11 a.m.:2 p.m.: (random rotation )

3-6 p.m.: "BlueShadows" with Patois

8·1 0 p.m.: "Orbital Theory:" Music
Made with Electrons with Jonathan : \

2·4 p.m.: "At Odds" - Mostly loud
girl rock & arguing w. Minda.

6-7 p.m.: "Arts, Open-Ended" - unfa·
miliar music and performance explored, with Gianetta.

More information

.,

i;11ston·Brighton Free Radio

..

4-5:30 p.m.: "Too Hectic" - a show·
case for ska and punk from the
1960s through today.
5:30-6 p.m.: "Mental Health Today:"
News, info and interviews, with Car·
olyn Ingles from the Dept. of Mental
Health. This program is also aired on
WJIB AM 740 on Sundays at 11
p.m
6-7 p.m. 'The Alred Circle with Chns
A. II "Howard's nme" (alternate
weekly)

West Nile virus cletected in Boston
The Boston Public Health
Commission announces that
mosquitoes with West Nile
virus have been detected in
Boston. State Department of
Public Health officials confirmed test results of mosquitoes collected near Forest Hills
Cemetery and in the Fens. The
discovery of WNV in mosquitoes was expected, and follows
the discovery of infected birds
in several neighborhoods this
summer.
In addition to Boston, WNY
has been found in mosquitoes in
eight other Massachusetts communities. There have been no
confirmed human cases of
WNV disease acquired in Massachusetts this season.
The · city of Boston has
worked to craft a comprehensive response plan that emphasizes personal protection and

7-8 p.m.: "Radical Youth:" Politics for
a new generation with Matt Andrews

11 a.m.-noon: (random rotation )

11 a.m.-4:30 p.m.: (random rotation )

6:30·8 p.m.: "JTV Land: Where the
sounds nourish the soul" alternating
weekly with "rGot a Right to Sing the

10p.m.-m1dnight "Live Live" - An injection of live music to cure loneliness, ignorance and apathy.

1Op.m.-m1dnight: "Freedom of th£
funk:" powering the mind and tie
booty with some deep fried spice
funk, with Mike Toda.

This program is also aired on WJIB·
A.M. 740 on SurJlays at 9 p.m..

5-6:30 p.m.: "Just Music: TheGood
Stuff The Others Don't Play," w. Mr.
Showtime

9·10 p.m "Shadow Line:" lndie. oddi·
ties. and surpnses with Seth

~

9·11 a.m.: "Democracy Now!" with host
Amy Goodman, from WBAl/Pacifica
Radio.
4:30-5 p.m.: "Sal's Boomer Sh.ow"

Football'" (alternate weekly)

. ·-

education. Another component
of the plan focuses on the reduction of breeding areas for mo. quitoes. The city has placed larvicide in thousands of cacch
basins, a prime mosqui10 breeding location, and offii:ials are
asking re iderts to hel ;> funher
reduce breeding ii.es b) eliminating randing water around
their homes.
Health official are n!minding
resident. to follow . irnple precautions to reduce the•r already
low-risk of being bitter by an infected mosquito. Those steps include:
Using mmquito rep!llent that
contains DEET or other EPAappro\.ed repellent Follov.. the
directions oo the container, and
when using DEET or children,
use lower concentrations ( I0
percent or le. s). Do not uo,;e
DEET on infancs.

Limiting outdoor act1v1c1es
when mosquicoes are most active. After unset, mosquito acti,it}' increases a great deal. If
outside during that time, wear
clothing that covers most of the
body.•

Making sure window and
door screens are in good repair.
This \\-ill help prevent mosquitoes from getting into the home.

Reducing mosquitobreeding areas
Mosquitoes need water to
breed. Make sure that itemi. like
the e don't collect water:
Containers - tum over or
cover unused flower pots,
garbage cans, recycle bins and
wheelbarrows. Clean bird baths
weekly.
Old tires - cover or dispose
of them: they"re one of mosqui-

toes· favorite places to breed.
Poob - keep pools clean and
chlorinated. Cover unused
pools, and be sure to keep covers from collecting standing
water or leaves.
Gutters - remove leaves and
other debris that can clog gutters
and trap water.

. Information line
established
Boston residents seeking
more information on WNV can
call the city of Boston's WNV
Information Line at 617-5342652. The automated phone
line, available in both English
and Spanish, provides prevention tips and instructions on
what residents can do if they
find a dead bird in their neighborhood. Information is also
available on the city of Boston's
Web
site
at
www.c ityofboston.com/publichealth.

7-9 p.m.: "Allston Rock City" with B &

c

Allston, MA 02134

9-11 p.m.: "Republican Chat" - Punk
Music & Raw Commentary with
Gabe & Andy

2 ,.. ~
with Jade

l)()fl·

Webcast: <http://www.abfreeradio.org> '.,_,

..

:f

Radio Studio· 617-254-2728
igher Power Gos

2·5 p.m.: "Like Humans Do" - Ban-

For more information contact Steve
Provizer of Citizens' Media Corps,
451 Cambridge St.

Chatlesgate dredging
meeting on Sept. 26
The Bostoh Parks and Recreation Department hosts a public
meeting at 6 p.m., Thursday,
Sept. 26, in the main branch of
the Boston Public Library at Copley Square to outline dredging
and restoration work in the
Charlesgate area of the Back Bay
Fens.
This informational session will
address construction activi1ies at
Charlesgate and will include a
progress report on the ongoing
Muddy River restoration project.
Work at Charlesgate begins in
September and will include creation of a staging area for dredging equipmynt; removal of waterway ob!>tructions, debris and
sediment; and rehabilitation and
revegetation of the banks and
construction areas. Dredging
work will conclude in December
and planting work in the spring.
The Charlesgate project is the
first of several phases of work to

~

Broadcast: 1670 A.M.:
617·232-3174

Saturday

'I

1 "j

I

,r

restore the Muddy Ri ver in order
to provide flood control, improve ,
water quality, enhance habitat, in-', , '
stitute best management practices.' ,•
and preserve the historic parks '
system designed by Frederick '
Law Olmsted.
,
11
Funding and support for the ,'
project comes from the Federal ' •
Emergency
Management ,,
Agency, The Army Corps of Engineers, the U.S. Department of ,
Housing and Urban Develop- , ,
ment, the Massachusetts Office ,
of Environmental Affairs, the ' '
Massachusetts Department of ,
Environmental Management, the ,.,i
Mruisachusetts Emergency Man- .
agement Agency, the Boston
Water and Sewer Commission,
the city of Boston and the town or'
Brookline.
•
For more information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation Deprutment at 617-635-4505, ext. ,
6517.

Get the facts that could save your life.

www.OvarianCance!rAwareness~org
Ovarian cancer can strike a woman at any age.
In the early stages its symptoms are often subtle and easily confusi'CI with other ailmtnts. Man~ women with ovarian cancer
don't seek help until the disease has already begun to spread. If de ected early, when the cancer is still confined to the ovary,
the five-year survival rate is over 90%.
Ovarian cancer symptoms include: bloating, a feeling o( fullness in po•Mc or abdominal region, gas, frequent or urgent urination,
nausea, indigestion, constipation, diarrhea, menstrual disorders, pain dunng intercourse, fatigue, backaches. .
Take action i( symptoms last more than 2-3 weeks.
To find out more about ovarian cancer, talk to your doctor and ~i!it our Web site at www.OvarianCancerAwareness.org.

OCEAN
;u. MGH

(f OvarianCancer
()Awareness.erg

LUXURY CONDOMINIUM
New Construction. Nestled in Brighton's
tr~e-hn~d stre et. conve niently located to
Cooli~ge Corner & steps aw$.y from.
Commonwealth Avenu e, The Monarch
o££e rs brand new I & 2 BR hom~s. P ri cing
•
•
starts a t' $3 l OIC with garage parking.

SALES
CENTER:
300 Allston St.
Brighton, MA
HOURS:
Sat.-Wed.
12-6 PM or by

appointment
PHONE:
617.254.8877

,
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AT THE LIBRA RY.
Allston.Branch
Adults
Book Discussion, "East of
Ed~n" by John Steinbeck, Sept.
25, at 6:~0 p.m. Moderator:
Sa(ah Markell, adults librarian.
V/riting Workshop: Reading
anq Wrifing Poetry - Individuals who enjoy reading poetry and
seek inspiration to create their
own lines of verse, are invited to
join this monthly workshop offered by Allston poet and teacher
Susan Roberts. Meets next on
SatUrday, Sept: 21, at 2 p.m.
Book Discussion Group: 'Tue
Quiet American" by Graham
Greene - copies of the book are
available to be checked out. Discussion takes place Wednesday,
Sept. 25, at 6:30 p.m.
Author reading: "Holy War.
Holy Peace: How Religion Can
Bring Peace to The Middle East"
by , Marc Gopin, Wedpesday,
Sept. 25, 6 p.m.
ESOL Conversation Group,
Tuesday, Sept. 24, I 0 a.m., and
Wednesday, Sept. 25, 6:30 p.rn.
Join other adult students of English to practice conversation
skills, guided by a native speaker
of English.
Exhibit: Travel back in time.
"Boston Close Up, Windows on
a New Century," a photography
exhibit featuring glimpses of
daily life in Boston at the turn of
the 20th century. CoU11esy of the
Society for the Preservation of
New England Antiquities, the
exhibit runs through Dec. 7.
The Allston Branch Library is
located at 300 N. Harvard St.,
Allston. For more infomwtion
on these programs, call 617787-6313.

ESOL Conversation Group.
Thur,day. Sept 26 and \tonda~.
Sept 23, 6 p.m.; Frida} Sept.
Tuesday. Sept. 24 and Wedne)day, Sept. 25, at I 0 a.111.
A Boo!.. Discuss101 1s held
every second Wednc la~ at 11
a.rn. and every second Thursda~
at 7 p.m .. Upco111111~· meetings
are Oct. 9 and 20. Featured boo
is 'Tue Alienist" by C alt!b CatT.
An investigative team attt!mp
to solve a string of gri,J) murlders in thi s -.uspenseful tale 'et in
19th ccntlll) Nev. Y01k fae0
one is im itcd. New 1m. 111bers
welcome.

:l

Children
Multilingual
Com 1urn}
Story Hour: Wcdnc,da). S-.pr.
25. I 0 ~O a.m.
The Hrighton Branch Lihra11
i 1 lorn red at ..JO Anult'm\ f/{(f
Road. Brighton. For 1111 m in.fin·
motion (Ill thl'.\l' fln>~ltllllS.

can

617-782 6032.

Brighton Branch
Adults
Help for the Beginner Internet
User, Sept. 24, 11 a.m., and
every Tuesday, with ' adult services librarian Alan Babner. for
more information call 61 7-7826032.

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

HISTORY REPEATS
ITSELF!

Faneuil Branch selectedfor under.standing Islam program ·
The Faneuil Br.111 h of th Boston Public
Library is among I' librarit! in the Greater .
Boston area selecll I b~ the \fa')SachL .;em;
Foundation for thd lumaniti ~to ho ta new
librru) reading and di -.u<t~ion program
called Understandin•• hlam.
Developed by thl· Humanioe~ Foundation
with funding from the United Wa} of Ma: sachusetts Bay, the free progmm prm ide'.'. an
opportunity to learn ahout tht: religion, politics and culture of hlam.
The four-part pn1gram off. rs the generaJ
reader an opportunil) to explQrc the root: of
Islam and some of I 1e cruci.b i'sues facing
Muslims in the Middle Ea'! nod
ghout
the world.
Hosted every other Y.CCk l\Cr an eight-

Faneuil Branch
Adults
ESOL Comcr...ation Group,
Sept 26. I0:30 a.m. 'Tl1i' grou1
meet\ C\CI) ThuP. da) at thu
same time. Ad1n1 ... -.1on is free.
Friend.., of the FanL iii Bran I

week period, each two-hour session will
bt!gin with a brief presentation by a special!} trained scholar from a local college or
univers1;y. The scholar ''ill then lead the
discus~ion of the book read for that session.
Program participants will read the following books: "Muhammad and The Koran, A
Yer) Short Introduction" by Michael Cook
(library session on Sept. 24); "Children of
the Alley,'' an allegorical novel by the
Egyptian Nobel Prize Laureate Naguib
Mahfouz (library session on Oct. 8);
"Woman and Gender in hlarn: Historical
Rools of a Modem Debate" by Leila Ahmed
(libmry session on Oct. 22); and, lastly, ' Tue
~tantle of the Prophet: Religion and Politics
in Iran" by Ro) Monahedeh (li~rai) session

·
on Nov. 5).
The books are provided by the Mas~u
set:ts Foundation for the Humanities
United Way of Massachusetts Bay, aud will
be distributed by the library on a first-come,
first-served basis. The books must be returned at the conclusion of each session so
they can be sent on to the next participating
library. Those who register for the program
should commit to attend the full series. ·
Alternatively, participants can purchase
the books themselves.
Understanding Islam brochures describing the booksfo more detail are available at
the library. For more information, call Paula
Posnick at Faneuil Branch, 419 Faneuil St.,
Brighton, 617-782-6705.

LibrJry Boo!.. Sale take'> place and 'idf-concept.
Sept. 21. from I 0 a.m. to I pm.
Roxaboxen. An interactive
Thi.., ..ale .,upports the programs chi ldrt!n \ performance presentand sef\ ices of the Faneuil ed b) Sarah Salemo-Thomas,
Branrh L1bmr).
celebrating the fina le of the
"U 11.lt!rstandim? Islam"
2002 Massachusem, Statewide
Fir...t p.ro<>ram is~ Sept. 24. All Summer Reading Program, A
those 111
ed are welcome to ,,Star Spangled Summer, Satursign up for this four-part read- day. Sept. 21, 11 a.m. to noon.
mg a 1d discu~sion program at
The OK Club, a children's
the Faneuil Branch to be of- boo!.. discussion group for grade
fered on Tuesdays from 6 to 3 and up. Oct. 8 and Nov. 12
7:45 p.m Sessions are sched- from 4 to 4:45 p.m. "Wi1ard's
uled t\\O ''eek.., apan and boob Hair· t\) Jane Yolen will be dis'"ill be a-.ai lable about two cu ... -.ed Oct. 8. Boo!..s are avail\\eei..~. before the program beable at the branch. Free and
gi n-.,. Preregistration is req uired. open to the public.
Spomcred b) the Mas,achu'eth Foundation for the Hu- Homework assistance
man11 es

volunteers

Children
Toddler Stol') tine. Sept. 23
and "ept 30. I 0:30 to 11. 1.5
a.m f >r children. ages 2 and 1.
acc01r panied b) an adult.
Pre,chool Stol)llme. )ept
25, I 0:30 a.m. for children. 3 to
5. acl:ompanied by an adult.
Sch•x>I Break. Sept. 2-L 1
p.m ~ ftemoon brt!ak for stone-..
and a1 proJeLl-...
Rea,Jing Readiness, Sept . 26.
10.30 a.m. for children. 3 to 5.
Group \\ ill e\plore concepts
nece,,a;) before a child learn'
10 rL.td - number-.. colors.
shape,, site . mu.,1c. rea.,on111g

group and snack. Group meets
Oct. 15, Nov. 19, Dec. 17 from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Books for discussion are available at the library. Free and open to the public.
Halloween Parade, Saturday,
Oct. 26, 11 a.m. to noon. Join the
costume parade around the Oak
Square rotary followed by refreshments. Sponsored by the
Friends of the Faneuil Branch
Library. Free and open to the
public.
The Faneuil Branch Librar,• is
located at 41 9 Fanet~il ·St.,
Brighton. For more infonnation
0 11 these programs, call 617782-6705.

bers · lounge. and impn)\ ed h fc-safet} sp.
tems.
Founded in 1807 b' meml)t'r' of the Antholog} Societ~. ar "earl) Bo-.ion hteraf)
cluh. the Athenacu111\ t!arl} ni1..,s1on \\as to
form an establi,hmctlt ..,1m1lar t >that ot the

'The Athenaeum ha!i been a
vital part of intellec1tual life
in Boston for almost two
centuries. A$ we approach
our 200th anniver.M1ry, I
think it's important that we
continue to contribute to
American cultural liife and
to the greater Boston
community. As 'We
celebrate the Athen aeum's
reopening after extensive
renovations, we al'le also
renewing our commibnent
to the communiity
evidenced by this new
partnership with Bci ston's
public high schools.'
Richard Wendorf. the lt1mlfy's
Stanford Caldc'J'ood dm ctor and
librrnan

Athenaeum and Ly um of Liverpool in
Great Britain. combining the a1hantages of
a public libraIJ and containing the great
works of learning a d sciences in all language.... · For nearly half a centul') the
Boston Athenal!um was the unchallenged
center of intellectual life in Bo-,ton. and b)
1851 was onL of the 1\·e large'! libraries in
the United States.
The Athenaeum·s pecial collections 111clude the personal litiar) of G !Orge wa... hington, one of the country \ la-gest collections orConfederate States impri~ts, a large
collection of works relating tc G) ps) life
and culture, matenal in man) J\ativeAmerican language,. earl>' American newspapers and broad.,1des. nd more than half a
million \'Olumes with particular "trcngths 111
state and Jo al hi'tof). biog·-aphy. English
and \meril in literature. and the fine and
decorative art . It crJe.., as an i nportant re-

\\hen 'l'llmg your home. there 1s one \ery
1mponant Iran you should expect your agenl
to posses' - 1he ability 10 bring buyers 10 the
table. Wnhout them. your home will only be
"For sale"' With them, u "111 be ''SOLD"! So
''hat doe, that mean -"bnngmg buyers 10 the
table'"'
For a successful home sale, it is necessary
not onl} Ill 1dent1fy and attract buyers. They
must also be moll\ated 10 make a purchase.
and be financially qualified to complete It.
Wnhout the financial ab1h1y to consummale

Kate
Brasco

~

~21
Sha\\ mul Properties
1.14 Trtmont \1rtt1
Brighton. \I\

the purcha,e and or the coinrmlment 10 see n
10 Its conclusion. they are not buyers • mere1} prospects
So. ''here do you find an agent capable of
brmgmg your buyer to 1he table? History is
an C\Cellen1 barometer. Look for an agent
\1ho has J h1stol) of completuig successful
sales. This mdi' 1dual will have a firm grasp
on markcung your home to attracl the right
buyers. Negotiating skills and attention 10
detail 11111.ilso be C\1dent. Look for an agent
11 ho ask> questions. and seeks solut1ons to
concerns.
If the agent can satisfy your quesuons and
concerns. takes the process seriously, and can
sho11 you a record of satisfied sellers,
chances arc excellent 1ha1 buyers will also be
pleased 10 act on the purchase of your home.
[\peel a rw1rd ofresuhs. and a \cry beneficial sale of your home.
1111111 '"''h m/01mcJt111n ., l'nJt'nlilnding rrul tHate
" mi h'"'"' " unJ IH huppi/1 1hurr m1 knm<JeJge
"th\011 (m11,utmttJ1rec1u1

16/'/ '46-5!!! or (6/') 7X7.!/}/,

. •

The library is looking for a
fe\\ good 1,tudt!nts in grades I 0
to 12 to be homework mentors
for the Homework Assistance
Program at the Faneuil Branch.
'.\lentor" are net!ded for an hour
or tY.o. one or two afternoons a
v.:eei... For more information on
thi-. great community service
t!\periencl!, plea'>e \top by the
Faneuil Branch Library, or call
6 17-782-6705.

Upcoming
Teen Time B1.xik Club. the
third Tuesda} of each month. a
totall} teen book discussion

V.'e've made getting a great car loan rate as easy
as possible. just visit any of our offices,
or log-on to our web site and apply on-line!

• 24 Hour Approval
• 100% Financing

Boston landmark!' s three-year
restoration is ready for the public
The Boston Athenaeum. <me of the
largest and oldest membershi p libraries in
the United States, announced recently that
it has reopened after the completion ol a
three-year renovation project.
The Athenaeum also announced a nc\~
community program for Boston public
school students. The Athenaeum trustee-..
have voted to award one membership to
each of Boston's public high schools 111
order to extend the librar} \ outreach to
young scholars and the Boston communil)
The principal of each high school will de
termine how his or her faculty and studenh
may best use thi s membership.
"The Athenaeum has been a vi tal part of
intellectual life in Boston for al most mo
centuries. As we approach our 200th anniversary, I think it 's important that we continue to contribute to American cultu ral lilc
and to the greater Boston community.'· "aid
Richard Wendorf, the li brary's Stanford
Calderwood director and librarkm ...As we
celebrate the Athenaeum's reopening alter
extensive renovations, we arc also renC\\
ing our commitment to the community e\ 1
denced by this new partnership with
Boston's public high schools."
This latest restoration effort was led b\
Wendorf, and made possible by fund~"
raised during the recent $30 mi llion Twenty-First Century Fund campaign. Architech
Rabdolph Meiklejohn of Schwai1LiSihe1
Ar¢hitects Inc., and Bob Miklos (former!)
of Schwartz/Silver: now with Ann Beha Ar
chitects) managed the project. The Boston
firm of Barr & Barr Inc., was the general
co11tractor.
'fhe principal purpose - and most com
plieated aspect - of the renovation w.as
the;installation of a comprehensive, buildin~wide climate-control system designed
to •provide a safe environment for the
Athenaeum 's collections and to enhance
the.comfort of its members and other Yisi
tors. The renovation project also included
expansion into laboratory. fhe renovation
shifted the public areas of the Athenaeum
to the building's first floor, making its lecture halls and gallery spaces more accessi ble.."'to visitors. The public spaces were pre
vioilsly on the second floor. The renovated
fir!lt floor also features the new Norma
Jea,n Calderwood gallery. The first exhibitioO. in the gallery will be photographs
ta~n during the Athenaeum renovations
by. acclaimed photographer Shellburne
Thllrber.
~ther notable features of the renovation
include the relocation of the lecture hall to
the first floor, the addition of research carrels, the Daniel Coolidge Seminar Room.
the:Arthur and Charlotte Vershbow Special
Collections Reading Room, a new mcm-
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source for academic scholars both domestic
and international
The Blhton Athenaeum \\a.., the city\
first mu,eum of fine art'i, and although
man} of 11-. impo11ant work\ served as the
foundation for the Boston Museum of Fine
Art\ \\hen it \\as founded in 1875 - a
number of fine painting-. and '>Culpture remain in the Athenaeum's bui lding. Several
.worb b} John Singer Sargent remain in the
collection. and works b} Gilbert Stuart,
Washington Allston. Thoma.., Sully, and
Rembrandt Peale are also represented.
Among European painJer..,, Annibale
Caracci. Luca Giordano and Giovanni
Paolo Panini remam in the building. The
.\thenacum has a t me collection of portrai t
bu ...t~. 111cluding several by Houdon, Horatio Grct:nough. and John Fra1ee.
Throughout 1h histor}. the Bo-.ton
Athenaeum ha.., made several moves about
the Cl!) 10 accommodate its growing collection .... t 111ancing 1ts effort., through organi1ed tundrai,ing b) ih tru-.tl!es and member....
The prt!sl!nt Athenaeum, located in
Boston\ hi,toric Beacon Hill neighborhood. \\a' built bet\\ een 1847 and 1849
amid much contrmer"}· The building's architect. Edward Clarke Cabot, who at 28
had no formal training, was a relative unknO\\ n in architectural circles. Despite his
age .md mexpent:nce. Cabot\ design was
\Cr} '>Uccessful and received high marks
from the local media.
Cabot desigr:it!d the Athenaeum in the
later Italian "t) le of architecture with a facade of ..,andstone and a rear facade of
bric!... 01iginally a three-story structure, the
first floor was a -.culpture gallery, the second hou ...ed the libraf} 's grov.. ing collection
of boo!..s. and the third, w.ith skylights,
served a-. a painting gallery. The building
unden\ent a complete renovation by architect Henry Forbc" Bigelow. in 19 13- 19 14,
at w.hich time a fourth and fifth floor were
added and the entire structure fireproofed
to protect tne rare collections.
_ Toda}. the Athenaeum's mission is to
serve lls members. the broader communit}.
and scholar'> throughout the world by presen ing and augmenting its collections of
books and art. by providing library services
and cultural programs, and by presen ing
and enhancing the unique atmosphere of its
landmark bui lding. The Athenaeum's institutional goals include continuing to provide
greater acces~ to the collections, strengthening research programs for members,
teachers, and \ isiting scholars, expanding
outreach into the community and increasing the diversit} of l!s membership by raising public awareness of the Athenaeum.
Membership is open to all .

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 '\Linh Han-urd Street • Brighton 435 \1arkct Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre ">tn:t.'t • West Roxbury 1905 ( cntre Street
\kml•-r FDIC.

www.pfsb.com

'Ra'.e as of August 1. 2002 and sltject to change APR assumes automabc paymeot from a Peoples
Federal Savings Bank chedllng account and requires 48 paymenls of $23.48 per $1000 txxrowed. 100%
~ imted lo purchase pool or NADA IOan value. whlCliever 1s less. Approval Within one business day
OJher restrdJOOS may ~

Boston Water and
Sewer Commission
980 HARRISON AVENUE,
BOSTON, MA 02119
(617) 989-7000
Vincent G. Mannering
Executive Director

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have a
representative from the Community Services
Department at the following neighborhood location:

BRIGHTON
Allston/ Brighton APAC
141 Harvard Ave.
Thursdays 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
September 26, 2002
October 24, 2002
BWSC staff will be available to :
• Accept payments (check or money order 0 NLY, no cash please) .
• Process elderly or disabled person discount forms.
• Resolve billing or se~vice complaints.
• Schedule the installation of o utside reading devices,
meter tests and special meter readings.
• Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts .

Should you require further information,
plea.se c~ll T homas R. Bagley,
Manager of Community Services,
at ~6 1 7) 989-7000 .

•
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PUBLIC s·AFETY

1

According to police reports,
officers responded to at
least four loud and disorderly situations at houses this week ii\.
Allston-Brighton. Police filed
repo~ . made arre.'>t" and cited
the occupant-. of residence-. on
Chiswick Road. Chester Street,
Oii.ney Road and Wilson Park.
Police have '>ited residents for
low mll'>ic, disorderly conduct.
public drunkenre;s and pro\iding
alcohol to minors. Among those arre-ted for throv. ing large partie. are:
Stephen F. Scovotti. 20. of Brighton
Jo-;eph A. Lope1. 20. of Brighton
Wesley Han-.en. 23. of Brighton
Breanne L. Bonner. 20. of Brighton
Kelly L. Crov.1her. 20, ofBrighton
Maura M. Mcintyre. 20. ofBrighton
JennifferA Ranahan. 20. ofBri!?hton
Maureen A. T(xmiey. 19. of Bri~ton
SU\~Ch
\Ummonsed
to
Brighton D1stm:t Court for allegedly thro\\ mg loud and di.,orderly partie-. are.
Marc Bothelo. 2 I . of Allston
Dionisio Alves. 22, of Allston
Brian Flanagan of Allston
Chri'>topher Sixllatin, 20. of Brighton
Andre"' Maw). 20. of Brighton
Matthe\\ Dolan of Brigfuon
Throdore l\1ikessell of Brighton
William Hosking of Brighton
Edward Feeley J~. 20. o(Brighton
Alexander Gschwend of Brighton

P.atrohnen's union
votes 'no confidence'
in Chief Evans I
By Laurel J. Sweet

On Sept 9. the day after PHtrolman lnoma... Ta) lor Jr.
fi ssure of unrest killed 2"i )Car-old faelire
threatening to split Barros-Cepeda b) pcning tire
apart the Boston Po- on a fleeing car it "'hich ste
lice Department rumbled a lit- was a pa-.senger. Evans ru1tle louder on Wedne-.day when nounced plans lo outlaw
front-line officers declared shooting at a mo\ing \ehic e
they have abandoned faith in unless - .md on! unless its occupants hoot at police,
Commissioner Paul F. Evans.
"Policy deci-.ion-. are deIncited by his controversial
change of heart on the use of signed to ,ne th~ pohce d1!deadly force on moving car\, pm1ment and rhe city frcn1
mpcd Nee, \\to
the unanimous rnte of ··no !av.suits,
confidence" by the Boston Po- fears c1immals ,.,,111 now te.!l
lice Patrolmen\ Association\ empowe11.:J to u-.e tar.; again ...t
54 delegates was a first for cops.
Evans, I i.: ....ud. ''i.., telling 11-.
Evans, the c_ity's top cop since
a rolling ..,.500-pound \Chick
1994.
Union president Thomas is not enough for us to defe11d
Nee said Ev.ans' rank-and-tile our-.el\cs It\ out~geous."
The union-., I <i()O members
is "so rife with dissent ... he
can no longer be .in effecti\e \\ill get their' tut \\eighi11g
leader of the Boston Pol ice in on the mKontidencc wtt·
within tht.' ne:-.t 2 f dJ) s. oPiDeprutmem."
Evans, who la..,t \'.Cd, cials said
And 111 the rne<.unime, the)
balked at the same union\ call
for his resignation. admitted he 1.,tand alone.
bcn though It \\ant.., nothwas disappointed by the
ing to do "ith E in..,· ban.tie
mutiny.
"The public need\ to reali1c Supc1ior Ollice Ft:<lcr..1ti1 ll1
this is an emotional time." he said it "ha no Intention of
said. '"The challenge for me j.., hem!! dr 1 \1l mlo ihe fr.i, teto convince the memher.,hip ol tween the Ho ... torl Police Fathe wisdom of what rm tr~ ing trolmen ' \ \lX1ation and Lle
to do. First and foremo..,t. th1:-. administr 1rion"
is about thei1: safety."
And lorn Montgome).
With l\\.O cops feeling the pn.:,1dcnt of the Dell.>ctt\ e...
heat for the fatal shooting of a Benc\'olcnt s( 1ety. SJ d.
I) the court. '\t.
young Dorchester mother and ..We'll
the near-fatal shooting of a think. is 11< ..,t for w·(
ban.., 1id he b scheduled
Roxbury murder su.,pcct in the
past two weeks, Nee admitted. to d1scu , the ptihc) change
"This is not a comfortable with detl.Cthc... t()morro\'. place to be for anybod). but it\ the only union thus far v. illing
.~
something that has to be said." to hear ht m out.
'"The one thing I can look
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
was en route to a West Cmt'it any cop m the e)e and o.,a) j..,
conference last night and was that this 1s 111 their be'>t mcer~st
and thc1 famil) -...:· Evrnis
unavailable for comment.
His spokeswoman, Carole said .
··1 \incc..rely hope that in 1he
Brennan. said. ··with e\ery·
thing that's goi ng on in the cit) weeks ar d months after t1b
right now, this i!-1 not what the policy 1"' implen~ntc<l, ratiocommissioner needs, ~ut the nal peopk will 'a thi, \\'a' :he
right dec1..,ion."
mayor's behind him."
sosroN HERALD

A

I

Mayor Thomas M. Menino
has ordered the (n.,pectional
Services Departme nt to e\ecute
a rodent abatement campaign in
the Allston and Brighton neigh
borhoods to address the com
munity concerns with roden t
activity.
The effort is a follow-up to
"Operation Trash Tu mo\ er·· 111
the neighborhood during the
Labor Day weekend. Menino 10.,
working to provide resources to
mitigate the effect'> of unsupcr
vised off-campus Ii' ing h) local
college students identi lied h)'
ISO as ''de facto" institutional
expansion.
The rodent abate push is a
sho11-term effort to deal with till'
immediate effects. A more longterm strateg) is being developed
to create more accountability for
these issues from the -.chool.., and
the landlords.
In response to con.,tituent
complaints of rodent acti\ll) in
the area, inspectors will bait and

trap problematic' areas from I0
a.Ill. to 3 p.m . next ru~sday
(Sept. 2-t ). The campaign \\ill
con..,ist of inspe1.~or.., baiting and
trapping area' \ ith 1'n,m n rodent actl\ 11)' a.., ell as complete
sewer'> an<l catc ba..,in ... 1oJent
treatment
lnspel.'lor... \\ill aho inestigate th~ ..ourc~ rod_e~ll acti\ ii)' to m1ug,1te return ol future rodents Gardner 'treet. A•.hford
Street. Pratt St~et. and linden
Street will he tarteted.
.. f<or too long~ local ·esidents
have been faced "'ith reoccurring trn...h pmbl~n.., and the rats
that !!O \\ ith the 1. As . . oon a.., a
ne\v ~ umup of tudc lh lem c..,
one of the'e hpme-. or apanmen ts. ne\\ scu(ient'.-1 take mer
the propen) and create th<· -.ame
problem.... " ..,ai<l knino
lf you think ~ ur area i' experiencmg hea\ y rodent acti\ it)
and would ltke io-.pectors to conduct an 111..,pection of your neighborhood. contacl 6 17-6.15 4500.

fol Bread
C1rcuo.,
3
employc..'I.:'> gm.e cha-.e \\.hen
mo \Uspt."CL.., alleged!)' ancmpted
&.

to walk. out of the market \\.ith full
cans of ~'fOCeries the) had not paid
for. according to a police report.
On Frida). Sept. I~- at 6:20 p.m.
police 1-c,pondt.'C.I to ,1 call to the
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Local volunteers
needed at CJP
Combmed

Jewish

Philan-

im ites the public to 'olI thropie"
unteer CJP offer\ \Olunteer po">-

'> ihilities for people of all ages
and intere'.'.h. Teach a child or
adult to read. -.hare ti me with an
isolated senior. make a difference in the lives of children or
use pmfe-.sional skills. For more
information about currenc openings, call Yvonne or Marilyn at
617-558-6585.

Volunteers sought for
WGBH .art auction
The WGBH Auction\ ·"Two
Collection" seeks volunteer... in
preparation for the June televi\Cd
a.11 auction fund rai~r. Volunteers
can\\ nte scripts for on-air pre-.entations. a....sio.,t \\1th sp1.\.:ial e\ ent">
and contact artist'> for donations.
Kick.off meeting 10., Tue...day. Oct
29. though volunteer\ are welcome to slill1 an\ time For more
informauon. cali Tiffan) Dt..>Gennaro at 6 I 7-300--t2 I I

VistaCare Hospice
volunteer opportunity
.

,

.

Vist~Care Hospice .1s 111 need

ol can ng volunteer., 111. the ~11-

'>ton-Brighton area to prm 1de
compan1on-.h1p and emotional

Connect

q·

....,;f

Brighton ~

I

Comm. Ave
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Hit/

/

/
B~ad & CirCU\ at 10 wa... hington
St. to Ill\ e...ugatc the mcident.
Two unk. mm n \Uspech. one
\\. hite male and one white female.
abandoned their cwts ol gro
eerie... after fleeing the \lore. One
store employee sa\'. the red pur...e
e<m1ed b) the female ..,u.,pcct on
the ground under a tractor-trailer
true!- and ..,topped to pick it up. \t
that fXlllll. the male ... u. . pect
pushed the \ icti m. the ... tore em·
ployec. to the ground mid fled.

According to a report.
4
fXllice were called to a robbery and as.,au lt on Glenville
A\enue on Monday, after a 30-

suppon IL pallento., \.,1th hk-hmtting illnesse<,. Flexible training
schedule and hours. and ongoing
'>Upport are mailable. For more
infonnation. call Mary Shea
Dal) at 78 1-828-(X)81.

Volunteers needed
for cancer walk
Help the Ame1ican Cancer Society tight brea-.t cancer at the
largest Making Strides wall- in the
nation. Volunteers m·e needed at
the 5-mile Making Stride..,
Against Brew,t Cancer v.all-along the Charles River Sunda).
Oct. 6. Lend a hand to work. on logistic1.,. or to help organi1e. greet
and cheer walk.er.... All fund.,
rai..,cd <U-e dedicated to the American Cancer S(x:iet) \ brea..,t cancer reo.,carch. education. adHx:acy
and patient ..,en ic1.' program.... Frn
more infonnallon or to regt">ter.
call I 877-3"~8-\\ \LK ore mail
'>Irides h< lsl< m 0·canci.:r.org.

Horizons seeks
people to play
The Hon 1on.., lniti.iti\ e 1...
seeking \ olunti.:er... to play \\ ith
homeless children Ii\ ing 111 fo1111I) and donll'o.,tic \ iolencc shelters
111 Greater Bo...ton A. 1.rn111111t
ment of l\\ o hours per "'eek. lor
six montho., 1.., required. Da) time
and e\ening hour.., are mailable.
Training will take place Sept. I.+.
For more infom1ation. call 6 I 7287- I lJ(X). or\ isit www.h.ori1on..,inillati\e.org.

I

0

~

year·old 'ictim reportl'd that a
"oman h1. 1m1 ted mto his hmi...1.·
frn a drink. '>tole$ I 50 from him.
fhe umdentified ..,u..,pct.:t Ill\ 11e.d a second suspect. an un1dcm1tied black. male. into the 'icum ·..,
apa11111cnt and said ··hi.., mone) ts
i11 his front pocket.·· The ma k
'-ll'("ll'Ct then hcga1i pund1i11g lite
\ 1e11m 111 the face \\ hilc the km.tic ..,U..,("lCct reached into Im.
from pocl--ct to o.,teal Im money.
l"he su ... pect.., fled 01110
Glem ille Street. The \ 1ctim \\ .. ..,
treated fm laci.:ration.., to the foce.

5

According to a polrci.:
repmt. ,a 23 ) ear-old

female victim called the police
to report an attempted kidnappmg on Tuesday at 6: I 0 p.m.
The victim, wlio said she had
hitched a ride with the unknown
su.,pect, alleges that the suspect
tned to hold her in his van when
..,he tried to e.xit onto H(\rvard
,\\ enue in Allston.
·
The suspect, a thin white male
\\.ith brown hair and brown eyes,
was driving an Allstate Plumbing.
van and wearing a gray Allstate
Plumbing shirt. The victim told
police that the suspect grabbed
and held her arm when she tried
t~> exit the van, but then released
her when she struted screaming.

BOSTON

617-.48~1900

Did )'OU·kncm that your c;..esight can be as Yaluahle to other-.
r_,£

~

Become a telephone
support volunteer
The Medical Foundation Information and Refem.1.I Services
.,eeks volunteers for telephone ser\ ice to suppo11 ca.lier-, in need of
a...... i..,tam:e and retemtls. The Medical Foundation and Information
Rcterral Sen tee has two line.-..
1-ir..t Call for Help and Substance
Abuse Helpline. Training, super' i.,ion and flexible scheduling is
provided. A mini\mum of eight
hours per month is requested. Internships available. Accessible to
the 1 For more info1mation, call
617-536-050 1. ext. 701, or visit
\\'\\ \\.helpline-onlinc.com.

Samaritans seeks
people to handle lines
The Samaritans of Bost1'n, a
nonprofit. nondenominatiopal
suicide prevention center, seeks
'olunteers, I 6 and older, to be
trained to help staff our telephone befriending services. Accepted applicants will be trained
to provide non-judgmental listening and support to lonely, despai1ing and suicidal individuals.
For more information, call 617536-2460.

• '

.7t'afm•f;!'/:

BRIGHTON
617·562·1100 781·356·3030 617·232·1515 781-221-0072

www.gentledental.com

Lexmgton, MA 02420

Private Room with Single Bath
24-Hour Licensed Nursing and Assistants
Physical Therapy
Meals Refreshments/Recreation
Laundry Service
Affordable Rate $195.00/day
NATICK

PEABODY

QUINCY

617·354·3300 978·256·7581 781·324·3200 508-655·2900 978·532·2700 617·471-3600

WALTHAM

'81·341·3700 781-899-3700

Help the blind

munity Services, at the Massachusetts Association for the
Blind, needs volunteers to read
or shop with a blind neighbor, to
help that person maintain independence. Two or three hours per
week and a desire to help is all
you need; hours are flexible. The
organi1ation will provide the
training and support. Opportunities are available throughout
most of Massachusetts. To get
started, call Donna Bailey at 1800-852-3029, or visit the volunteer page at www.mablind.org.

~l \(1,~s·i19 f/[omefTnc.

BELMOKT CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD MALDEN

STOUGHTON

The Greater Boston Jc\\ 1sh
Coalition for Lnerac) "" ..,eek.mg
volunteers from throughout
Greater Boston to tutor young
children in public schools 111
B(i...ton. Canihrid!!e. f ra1111nµham and Brock.ton. Jom lllPn.:
than 600 \olu11t1.'1.'r' lnim
throughPut the .le\\ ,,h c111nnH 111
t~ \\ho a1e .11rl·all\ 1mnl\ed \s
one \ olu111t•er rt•m;1rh·d ... It It 1..,
hcen Olll' ol the most rt.'\\ anlt ng
expenenceo., of Ill! life ...
Volunteer-, <lrl' asked to rommll one hour each \\'L'1.'k dunng
...chool huur.., to \\ ork. one on one
\\ 1th kindergarll.'n through third
grade 1..hildren \\ho 111.·i.:d help 111 ·
1di11~ ... ktlls to
bringing their
grade IL·, el No pr1.'\ iou.., tL·ach111g e\ "It.Ille
n1.'L'L'..,..,,ll). \II
\OIL111le1.·r... \\ill rel'CI\ L' training
he fore "orl--111g \\ llh their reading pa1111ers. Training \\ 111 t.ik.e
place hetween Sept. 30 ,111d (kt.
23 for placement thi"> fall.
The Greater Boston Jc\\ l\h
Coalition tor L lleracy rs a program of the Jc\\. I ">h Commurnty
Relations Counri I of Greater
Bo">ton. For information. call
Carol Rubin at 61 7-.+57 8669

a-. tt 1~ for you ! \tlSION Com-

(~ ·~ °O' {((,<(([(()fl

Call now for our free exam!
w.292-0soo

Jewish Coalition for
Literacy seeks help

~··

Quality Care Al Attordable Fees
• Fm ConsultJtJon
• lnsu11nce Accepted
• Di1counts lor Prepayment • Invisible 811ces Available

BOSTON

mumt1t:-.. \l ...". . . d111n1.:i1LL 111
the live'> of children. No expcnence is needed and training i.,
prm ided. Volunteers serve as ltttle as t"' o hours each week. and a
modest monthly stipend i.., a\ailable for those volunteering 15
hour.., per week. For informat1011
visi t ww .....gencration:-.inc.org or
c,111 Kimberly Hemphi II. 'olunteer recru 11 ment VISTA. at 61 7.+2.1-0.+08.

.,,,:.

Per
Month
fllterest
Free

'8Hi43--0010 6ll·262-01'06

newspape~

iJ'"'

Chestr:ul

-tss97

Low
As

Recycle this

m

D

Warren St

Washin91on St
q·

NO MONEY
DOWN

224-22117~·

Brighton
Ave

Oak

AFFORDABLE

l 888

Union
Sq.._

Squwe

Generation'> Incorporated ""
seeking older adults to volunteer
a-, reading coache.,, mentor-. and
more at site.., in the Dorchester.
South Boston and Roxbury com

www.townonlne.com/alstorOlgllton

lnstall11tion

Mass

Pike

Arlington

Make a difference
in children's lives

Homeowners Only! Call Now! Call Optiona' i Extra
Toll Freel 24/71 FREE HOME SURVEY/ F-

Allston

_.;;...-"

VOLUNTEERS

rr

I

rr-------~----.---.---
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According to ,1 poliO! rerxiri.
an u11la1m' n ..,u..,rx.x1 allegedly
atk!niptetl to ca....11 .i '>!olen an<l forged
cllxk. t<lr )3JXXJ at the Fleet Bank.
branch at 150 Che...mut Hill A\e. on
Hiday. Sept. 1.l at 2:09 p.m.
A teller hc.."l.:ame ..,usp1cious
about the check. and contacted the
company. at'' hich point she wa..,
mformed that the cht!\:k. \\a..,
'>!Olen. TI1e suspect fled the hank.
1ea\ in~ hehind the ched:. her dri' er\ licen-.e and her Vi ...a card.

I

Operation Trash
Turnover kicks
up again Tuesday

...

Dr. W.11m1n& Dr~

·-pn>eodurn-bo-...y

w. ROXBURY
7
617·325·3 00

An Eden Alternative. A lzheimer's Certi fied Home

Please Call 781-862- 7640

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

TODD FMM~
7aH«J«4,
:

OBITUARIES

Maria tarillen
· Agundez.
: Longtime registered nurse
:. at N.E. Deaconess
.,

I

Cambridge St.. Boston. MA
02114.
Arrangements \\ere made by
P.E. Murray-George F. Dohert)
& Sons, West Ro bury.
1

Evalen Mae
Harrington

Maria. Carmen Agundez of
: Brookline died Friday, Sept. 13,
. 2002, at Brigham and Women's
' Hospital in Boston. She was 52, Sister of Brighton resident
' and would have been 53 on
Sept. 14, 2002.
Evalen Mae (Chalmers) HarMiss Agundez was born in rington of Wellesley died Sun; Madrid, Spain, and immigrated day, Sept. 15, 2002. at M~ Ann
: to the United States as a young Morse Nursing Home. l'fatick.
· ' girl. Her family settled in All- She was 77.
' ston-Brighton. She was a gradDaughter of the late Ed\\ in
1 uate of St. Mary 's High School
and
Catherini.
(Geiger)
· in Brookline. She received her Chalmers, she wa<; born in
: nurse's training and graduated Brighton. Mrs. Harrington wa<, a
· from New England Deaconess resident of Welle ley 1·r 37
' School of Nursing.
year·s.
Known as "Carmen," she
Wife of the late Geo ...e M.
was employed as a registered HarTington, she lemes her. sons.
nurse at New England Dea- Dougla<> B. HarTin.?ton of Hollisconess Hospital for 28 years. ton ~nd Richard A. Harrjngton
Health problems caused her to and his wife, Bett). of Wakefield;
cut short her career three years her brothers, Robert Chalmer.; of
ago.
Georgia, Philip Chalmers of
A resident of Brookline for Rockp011 and Donald Chalmers
the past 15 years, she was an ac- of Brighton; and her grandchiltive member of St. Ignatius dren, Brendon. Bryan, B~ford.
Church i·n Chestnut Hill. She Brett, Matthew and Jeffrey Harloved classical music and was a rington.
She was the sister of the late
devotee of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
Doris Clar"k.
She leaves her mother, ModA funeral service wa'> celebratesta (Garcia) Agundez of Mag- ed Thursday, Sept. 19. at the Natala, Spain; two brothers, Joseph ick Baptist Church. '.!O M,11 St ..
Agundez of Belchertown and Natick.
John Agundez and hi s wife,
Burial will be m WoofJlawn
Kathleen Grady, of Roslindale; . Cemetery, Welleslc).
I
and her aunt, Carmita Carcia of
Memorial donations ma) be
Malaga, Spain.
made to the Cardinal Chri'>tian
She was the daughter of the Center. Dorrnilof! Building
late Daniel Agundez. ·
Fund. .+05 Wa..,hington St.,
A funeral Mass was celebrat- Hanover, MA 02.139; or to the
ed Monday, Sept. 16, in St. Jg- Massachusetts General Ho.~pital.
natius Church, Chestnut Hill.
Lung Transplant Fund. c/b Leo
Burial was in St. Joseph C. Ginns. 55 Frost St.. Boston,
Cemetery, West Roxbury.
MA 02114.
Remembrances in her name
AJTangements were ma:ie by
may be made to the AVM Brain the George F. Dohert) & Sons
Aneurysm Foundation, 259 Funeral Home, Weible). I

I

·~·Breakfast forum

will f OCUS on
education
reform
.
I
The Allston Board of Trade,
·Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
' School-Linked Service Program,
Brighton Boar·ds of Trade,, Cius,ter 5 - Boston Public School,
~DoubleTree Guest Suites Hotel,
Private Industry Council and St.
.. Elizabeth's Medical Center invite
''the public to the sixth annual
Community Breakfast Forum:
"Understanding the Politics of
Educational Reform."
The forum will take place
Wednesday, Sept. 25, at Seton
Auditorium, St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
-St., Brighton.
The breakfast buffet is at 7:30
a.m., and welcome remarks by
Dr. Robert Haddad, president of
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
begin at 8 a.m. The forum adjoums at 9 a.m. Attendees will receive a Cluster 5 Resource Directory. Guest speaker will be
Thomas J. Keady, Jr.
Citywide, Boston Public
Schools are grouped into nine
clusters. The 20 schools (kindergarten through grade 12) located
in Allston/B1ighton and the Mission Hill ar·ea have been grouped
into Cluster 5.
The breakfast forum provides
an opportunity for the community to learn about educational pro-
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grams that have ~n rtjcentl)
implemented or are m the planning stage.
An executi ve summary of the
Cluster 5 Plan for 2002-2003
will be presented b) Patrice DiNatale, Cluster 5 leadet. and
principal of the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Hard of
Hear·ing. The summary \\ill
highlight the school-wide initiatives of the school system.
Keady. an Allston nati\:e, is the
associate vice president ~~r govemment and communit relations at Boston College. e will
provide information to help educators, par·ents and resideoL<. understand the pohttcs of ~duca
tional reform. Keady ha'i more
than 25 years' experience Y, govemment and cornmunil)! relations and served a-. staff cirector
to former Boston City Coynci.lor
Michael McCormack following
his graduation from tJMassBoston.
There is complimentar) garage
parking; bring parking ticket to
meeting for authorization.
For reservations. call Cathy
Car·ter, Cluster 5 office. at 6 17635-6666 by Sept. 23. Folinformation, call Frank Moy ~r.. St.
Elizabeth 's Medical Center, at
6 17-789-244 1.

Justine Liff
Commissioner of Parks
and Recreation
Justi.ne Mee Liff of Jamaica
Plain died Wedne day, Sept. 11 ,
:~002. at her home. She was 55.
She was the daughter of Christine (Quinby) Mee of Shelter Isl.ind, N.Y., and the late Maurice
J. Mee.
Mrs. Liff earned a bachelor's
degree from Barnard College, a
ma<;ter of busine s administralion degree from Simmons Graduate School of Management and
clid course work in restoration
rnd preservation of historic ar'chitecture at Columbia University. During the 1970s, she helped
develop a master plan for New
York Cit) 's South Street Seaport
Museum and managed the museum's real estate.
Mn.. Liff \\ a<; named acting
commis ioner of Parks and
Recreation for the city of Boston
in 19% by Mayor Thomas
Menino. One day later, she wa<;
named commissioner, becoming
the first woman to hold the poSftion.
Many will remember Mrs.
Liff's ense of humor and trademark green sneakers, which she
wore to official meetings and on
her annual seven-mile Commis~ ioner's Walk along the Emerald
Necklace, during which she
~ hared her love of the parks with
members of the public.
She leaves her husband,
~;tephen G. Liff; her children,
Ursula Watson Liff of Brookline,
rnd Irn!rid Alexis Liff and Olivia
Justin; Liff. both of Jamaica
Plain; her sisters. Ch1istine
Emef) of New York City and
Ann Mee of New Rochelle,
N.Y.; her brother.;, Maurice Mee
of Bangkok, Thailand. and Brenclan Mee of South Orange, N.J.;
<111d seYeral nieces and nephews.
A celebration of Mrs. Liff's

life ~ill be held at a place and
time to be announced.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the Fund for Parks
and Recreation, Emerald Necklace Fund, I 0 I 0 Massachusetts
Ave., Boston, MA 02 11 8.
Arrangements were made by
J.S. Waterman and Sons-Waring
Funeral Home.

Panayiotis
Zafiropoulos
Former chiefofurology
at Waltham Hospital
Dr. Panayiotis M. "Pan"•
Zafiropoulos of Weston died
Sunday, Sept. I , 2002. He was
67.
Born in Athens, Greece, he
wa<; the son of the late Michael
Zafiropoulos, a chief justice of
the Greek Supreme Court, and
Georgia
(Markantonatos)
Zafiropoulos.
Dr. Zafiropoulos was the former chief of urology at Waltham
Hospital. He wa<; a fellow of the
American College of Surgeons
and the American Boar·d ofUrol-.
ogy and a founding member of
New England Hellenic Medical
Society. He also was a member
of the Massachusens Medical
Society, the American Urological Association, the New England Urological Association, the
Waltham Rotary Club and Dalhousie Lodge AF&AM.
He leaves his wife, Georgia
(Vynios) Zafiropoulos; three sons,
Michael Zaftropoulos and his
wife, HarTiet, of Needham, Dr.
Nicholas P. Zafiropoulos and his
fiancee, Marliese Palank, of
Ma-;hpee and Solon P. Zafiropoulos and his fiancee, Martha
Gomez, of Brighton; two siblit~s,
Sen. Epaminonta<> Zafiropot11os
and Ntana Zafiropoulos, both of
Greece; and one grandchild,
Maria Zafiropoulos.

Funeral services were held
Thursday, Sept. 5, in St.
etrios
Greek Orthodox Church, Weston.
Burial was in Ne\9
Qmetery.
Donations may be m
io St.
Demetrios Greek Orthodox
Church, 57 Brown St.. Weston,
MA02493.
A1rnngements wei;e made by
Girogisian Funeral Honie, Watertown.

Flea Market
Rte. 1A Rowley, MA
Thurs. thru Oct.
Sun. thru Nov.

978-948-3300
www.toddfarm.com
Recycle this newspaper

0

CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
INFORMATION NIGHT
hosted by

•
MALDEN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
99 Crystal Street, Malden, MA

Wednesday, September 25, 2002
6:30 P.M. until 8:30 P.M.
For all Seventh and Eighth Grade Students
interested in attending a Catholic High School,
and their parents.
Schools participating from:

Arlington
Boston
East Boston
Cambridge
Danvers
DQrchester
Everett

Lynn
Malden
Peabody
Reading
Somerville
Wakefield

~

FOR INFORMATION,
CALL (781) 322-3098

'Why just give a present,

Expert Watch Repair

when you can give
a piece ·of the future.

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

irt~s=•

r\LL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
/11c/uding:
Jewelry Rl'pair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Serpice Available
236 Han·ard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

A pubhc SCMCC of this newspaper

Our doctors explain
things to you in plain· English.

.(

.

'

'

~.

l.

'

Senior lunch returns to
Leventhal-Sidman Center
This is a list ofevents at Leventhal- Sidman Jewish Community
Center, 50 Sutherland Road,
Brighton. The phone number is
617-278-2950, ext. 238.

The Senior Adult Hot Lunch
Program is back at yi.e Leven: thal-Sidman Jewish Community
; Center. At the Oneg Shabbat
:from noon until 2 p.tn. on Friday,
: s ept. 27, there will be a CutTent
, events presentation with Cara
· Unowsky.
: Following the meal, Lisa
: caliri, pianist extraordinaire, will
•dazzle with tunes specifically
~ chosen for this event.

•

Lunch is $3.50 for members
and $4.50 for nonmembers. For
reservations or information,·
phone Johanna at 6 17-278-2950,
ext. 238.
The Friday Oneg is a coptinuation of the Levinthal-Sidman's
weekday Senior's Prpgram.
Each full-course. hot meal is
Glatt-Kosher, prepared by Chef
Joel Sisel and certified untler the
supervision of Rabbi Gershon
Gewi1tz under the Yaad
HaRabonim ofMru. achu etts.
The Senior Adult Hot Lunch
Program at the Le\enthal-Sidman Jewish Community Center

U,.

~ Visit your local library
;
·•~

(Or, if you want, Russian,

Vietnam~se

or Spanish.)

We're the talk of the town. And we mean that literally.- As a multicultural practice, our health
care profe,ssionals speak with patients in their own languages. This_comfort factor; along with
the comprehensiveness of our services, makes patients feel more at hoine with us. And having
St. Elizabeth's nearby for additional resources and testing is a .real plus, in any language.
For more information on our phy~icians or services, call 1-6 17-562-5220.

CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE

77 Warren Street , Boston, MA 02135
semc.org
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Barrios whi s Galluccio in state ~naterace .
. By Deborah Elsner
• CNC STAFF WRITER

arrett Barrios' well-finartced campaign paid off
, with the state representative dancing his way into a landslide victory over Cambridge
City Councilor Anthony Galluccio.
"My name is Jarrett Barrios
and in the Middlesex. Suffolk
and Essex district, we have a
senator for all of us," Ban-ios
said, shortly after appearing on
stage to the tune of Ricky Martin's "Cup of Life." "I am proud
to have won six of the eight districts, but I am especial ly proud
to have won in Chelsea."
Barrios outran both Galluccio
and Everett Alderman Carlo DeMaria in Chelsea, capturing
11 ,52 1 votes, 48 percent of the
total, representing an unexpected win for the Cilndidate. Galluccio had 7,675 (32 percent) and
DeMaria was third with 4,747
votes (20 perceru).
The new state senator walked
away with a resounding lead in
Cambridge, where he received
4,347 votes (67.94 percent).
Galluccio trailed with 1,994
votes (31.17 percent), and DeMaria picked up the rear with 54
votes (0.84 percent).
In the Boston portion of the
district, with all precincts repor1ing, Barrios took 1,673 votes
(35.6 percent) to Galluccio 's
1,975 (42 percent) and DeMaria 's 333 (7.1 percent). Galluccio won in Charlestown.
Barrios lost to. DeMaria 2,229
votes (34.3 percent) to 2,773
(42.6 percent) in the alderman's
hometown. Galluccio captured
1,506 (23. 1 percent) in Everett.
'The only thing that can hun
us today is our feelings," he said.
"Politics isn't fair. Life isn't fair.
Would you trade this run, this
friendship and everything we've
got is here in this room and in
your neighborhood? I will go to
sleep tonight having worked
with the greatest group of people. What we gave are positive
influences and no one can put a
price tag on that. Do not regret
this. If you do, you' II hurt me."
The three-way contest took a
nasty tum near the end of the

J

STAFF P~OTO BY MICHAEL MANNING

Jarrett Barrios shows ~Is joy aftur his crushing defeat of Anthony Galluccio In the Middlesex, Suffolk and Essex State Senate race. In January, he will take over t he seat currently
held by Senate president Tom Blnnlngham, who lost in his bid to become governor.

campaign as De:\lari and Bairios launched ne!!all\e adH:rfr. .cmcnts and rnailin!!s. De~laria attacked Barno' fiir Jfr, 'exm1l
orientation Ill full-page ad' in
Everett and Chcl ca newsp~~
pers, while Barno-.. -..ke\\ered
Galluccio 's record m C\ enil di- trict-wide mailing tliat featured
distoned photo of the eam.I date.
Barrios addre,,ed De~laria s
advertisemcr t' in hi' acceptanle
speech at the Sher ton Commander.
··The I '" \\eek
the campaign got m. _atl\e, :id m orr
papers said r.egat1\e ~ing . B111

1:\cn hdtlll' tht! formal launch
of lht! rll'gali\e campaign. no
Im L' \\a... ki--1 hct \\ L'Cll till' ''' o
Camhridge L'and1dall''. \\'ho did
I!\ L'l: thing po,..,ibll' to l.li...cn:dil
011 a11othl'r. ( rallucc10 que ...tioned
Barno'· commitment 10 Clean
Lkl'l1Prb afler the candidate
nu ...ed mer $400,!XlO tor hi.,
ra~.'L' \t the .amt: lime. Barno'
di..,puted Cia lucuo \ co111mitme111 to affordable housing and
hi' dli:ct1\cnc..,.., a' ,1 lcgi . . lator.
Both aL'L'll"~d tlll'lf' opf)<llll'lll
111 p1c.1d'l'l to lh .. hrnr. pre
sent11 • dtl k er t 'It:\\ JX mh on
'an
m drflerent part
of tht distm:l.

"My name is Jarrett Barrios and in the
Middlesex, Suffolk and Essex district, we
have a senator for all of us."
JmTett Barrio~
gcxx.1 people like ~ou are the rt!a'on tho~ ad... didn't \\Ork:· he
-.aid.
"l thmk the) ended up gi\ ing
us momentum. \Vh1le those son ...
of per;onal attack' arc meant 10
fngh en. 11" lear tl\Jt the people
of tht d1"lr11.t v.on't be fnghtencd ... he added later

Atkr the "])C\!ch. Bamo'> drL'\\
dear lfottncttons between h1..,
mailings and DeMaria\ ads.
"\Ve 't!nt out information to
correct the record. Our cam
paign \\a' a po,il1\l: campai~·n ...
he 'aid "\\e didn't need to rd)
one xpenSI\ e pollsters and out of
town cont1ibutions."

At his victory party, though, '
Barrios was all smiles, hugging .
panner Doug Hattaway on stage
and greeting supporters as Latin,
disco and Italian music filled the
green and white balloon-filled
hall.
The crowd, which was at once
enthusiastic and apprehensive
prior to Barrios' announcement, ,
chanted "Si, se puede" ("Yes, we
can!") over and over as their '
candidate repeated the begin- :
ning of hi~ acceptance peech in ,
Srarw. . h
Barno · father. 'isitm from
ht, home ~tut1.. of Aorid°i, took
BARRIOS, page 7
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Barrios breezes to win_in state Se ate race
BARRIOS, from page 6

the stage after his son.
"Four yeais ago I was up here
... I also told you that if he didn't do what . he promised, I
would come up here and kick his
butt," he' said, proudly reporting
he never had to act on the
promise,
· At the Hyatt Regency, Galluccio's began his speech with the
upbeat voice he's tried to keep
throughout the campaign. Before
telling his defeat, he mentioned
his victory in Charlestown, but
the native Cantabrigian was obviously disappointed to report his
loss in Cambridge.
"I can't do anything more to
make them love me," he said.
"This is my city, I will keep loving it. Votes can't change that."
The 200 to 400 supporters
who turned out for his election
night party didn' t let a defeat
deter their enthusiasm for the
city councilor and former city
mayor. Outing his speech he
brought in bagpipers ~ho riled
the crowd into spirited cries of
"Gooch! Gooch!"
The deeply emotional Gallucio shed a few tears at the end of
his speech, but even in defeat, he
took a positive outlook and
began looking toward the next
campaign.
"You have me, you've earned
rny love, support, friendship and
I've got a few more years to
prove that I am that guy," he
sllid.
Auditi Guha and Hillary
Chabot contributed to. this report.

"
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t
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Cambridge City Councilor Anthony Galluccio walks In to console his supporters after his failed bi~ to win a seat In the s~ate Senate, representing the Middlesex, Suffolk and
Essex district. Galluccio lost to Jarret Barrios. State Senate race. In January, he will take over the: seat currently held by Senate president Tom Birmingham, who lost In his bid to
become governor.

Threat of rain TIUshes big A-B parade to Nov. 3
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

For the second year in a row,
the Allston-Brighton parade will
be rescheduled from September
to November, this year due to
forecasts of inclement weather
for the scheduled date.
On Saturday, Sept. 14, the day
i,efore the parade was supposed
to wind its way through the

poned furn Sept. 16 until !\Jo\ . ..i
because of the terrible event' ot
Sept. I , 200 I . and the pamd~
wa-, a s Jcce...s nevertheless. ~aid
Hogan.
"When you're dealt a lemon.
)OU have to make lemonade." he

streets of Allston-Bright m. parade organi1ers, prompted by police and participant' \\Orried
about the weather foreca't ''hich
called for heavy rain, m tdc the
decision to postpone the e\ent
until Sunday, Nov. 3.
"We had to cancel SatunJa)
night," said parade organ11er Joe
Hogan on Monday.
Last year. the parade \\a.., JXhl-

aid.

Hogan said that on SatunJa) he
began liearing from chilurcn\
gmups \\ho \\ere planning to

111: Ah

m the pamJe. The group'>
''ere concerned about the predict et! weather Im Sunda:- afternoon.
TI1en ··the police department
called and talked about an ominou' fonx:a-..t:· sa1J Hogan.
Ftnall). on Saturda) afternoon.
the oand-.. began to call.
·"The b;m<ls make the parade,"
snid I Ingan. -..o organ11er, decided
to pu-..h the parnde back '>t.\ \\L'eb.
"From 6 to 12. \\e \\ere on the
phone to eve!) participant." '>aid
Hogan. ··we called everyone and
hi-. bmther and sister."

Hogan :-.,1id that Lhe re...cheduled
p.u-ade "ill be L' en bi!!gcr and
belier than 11 \\as origi11dll:pla11ncJ to be.
"We Ipostponed j 11 last ) e<u· anti
we recouped ... said Hogatt.
Org<mi1e1"\ e>.f)L'Ct all of thi:
b<md-.. communit) groups and the
more than J(X) \Olunteer, to participate in the delayed event.
The p<mtde. which \\a\ llngi
11ally -.cheduled ju...t t\\O day -, before the state primary, is still expected to see a -.lew of ix1litical
mru-cher, on NO\ J since it \\ iII

'all just bl'lore the statewide genl'ral d.:ct1011 and the city counci l
'flCC 1kkc1io11. Hogan said he expects , !.:Pod turnout.
or ti • politician... hoping to
make .i I.isl 111imttL' public appear.till'&.~ at thl· par 1de before the
11e
p1imary Oil rue. .Ja). Ho••an ti.
"we im ttc .tll c l1'
\\ hethL'r tiJ '\ \\Ill lll h
~!\.,..,
1d :\lollda) that he had
48 Ja)" tnun the -.chcdulcd date
or the parnd~ to n.'orgru1i1e and regroup. \\'nh all that time, said
Hogan. he\ "very optimistic."
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Opposition swirling overbuilding plans
Lombardi wants
variance to build\.
on Tremont Street

What's next
The next community meeting at which Lombardi's Ti
development proposal will be discussed will be the Oct.
meeting in the Elks Lodge at 326 Washington St.

t Street
AIA

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

their many issues with both the
meeting venue and the developer.
"This is the first time the public has had the op~rtunity to
hear about the proposal," said
Marianne Luthin, a Tremont
Task Force member who opposes the development.
Luthin complai ned that there
was inadequate sound and seating in the gym, where some elderly residents stood for more
than two hours waiting to voice
their opinions to the developer.
Lombardi, a long time
Brighton resident, owns both an
existing building at 111
Tremont St. and an empty plot
of land where a second housing

Opponents of plans proposed
by Mike Lombardi to develop a
nine- tory building at 99
Tremont thought that they
would have their first chance to
be heard publicly last Thursday
night.
A it turned out, the nearly
200 residents that howed up to
speak their minds on parking
and traffic i ues, height re trictions and zoning regulations
couldn't hear much of anything.
Drowned out by the whir of the
large fans in the Oak Square
YMCA gym and upported by
an inadequate amplification
sy tern. neighbors of the proposed development . ood for
lack of chairs and angrily stated

There is a tNo
ticket limit per person
pening Night, featurinq a
Tribute to Terry O'Reilly.

development
stood, the
twin of the e'Xisting building.
The second building burned
down in 1979, and has stood
empty since. Now Lombardi is
looking to redevelop the vacant
lot with an even larger building.
The site, however, is only
zoned for a three-story building,
and Lombardi proposes a ninefloor mid-rise that would tower
almost 100 fee~bove the sidewalks of Tremont Street. According to Luthin, the proposal
is almost three times the height
and population density allowable under the current zoning.
"If you go down to the Prudentml Center, it's a mid-rise,"
said Anne LaRosee, a Tremont

WATERWORKS, from page 1

area of the land, had come down
to .74 from previou proposals
that called for a .8 ratio. Still,
members the Chestnut Hill Wa•
terworks Community Task
Force, chaired by Brighton resident Eva WebMer, testified that
the FAR was unnecessarily high.

Also, there was concern that
the 75-foot ceiling on the project
was too high, that the building
would be an unsightly feature
and create shade in the middle of
an area of open space consisting
of a park, the reservoir and historic buildings.
Other concerns included trallic

in the Cleveland Circle area, of
which there ha<; been no study;
parking crunches; the gobbling
up of precious open space in a
po11ion of Bost9n that ha-; very
little; and the lack of a designation in the Request for Proposal
between reuse and redevelopment of the existing building~

t AJ r ..... Ful. and 0.... SIZ8S SOid 111 2 pc sets. Kong size sold m3 pc. sets. Does not apply to speoal Orders Any Sile One Pnce
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Free heavy duty frame ($30-$60 value)
with a minimum $499 purchase

Task Force member, "but on
Tremont Street, a nine-story
building is a high rise."
· Lombardi is looking for a
variance to build the nine-story
building with a connected fourstory building in front and an
underground parking facility
accommodating 81 cars. The
development would include 92
housing units and 181 bedrooms. LaRosee is afraid that if
Lombardi builds a nine-story
building on Tremont Street, it
will set a dangerous precedent
and other developers will ask
for similar variances.
Lombardi, however, said this
week that the proposal "represents the optimum combination
of units and parking spaces."
Because the code calls for
1.5-2 pruicing spaces per unit of
housing, Lombardi said that the
building had to be larger in
order to offset the exorbitant
cost of building a subterranean
TREMONT STREET, page 13
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Waterworks amendment sails through zoning board

Bruins full-season, half-season
and ten game packages are availaJle
now. All packages include the option
to purchase tickets to Opening Night.
For additional ticket package informat on
CALL: 611..624-BEJIR
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and new development on the pipe
yard site.
Some opponents, including
Senator Steve Tolman, objected
to the amendment on the grounds
that its goal - to draw developers
to the property - was unnecessary due to its already highly desirable location.
Webster agreed, suggesting
that the zonirig amendment
would discourllge developers :
from putting forth smaller, more .
creative proposals. Without the ·
zoning amendment, developers
could still bring proposals that·, ,
did not match the fonner zoning,
but would have to ask the com- , ·
munity for a variance.
,
"The burden of proof would be ·
on the developer to prove why he ;
needs more development," said
Webster.
Others who gave testimony, including Arturo Vasquez of the ,
Brighton Allston Improvement 1
Association and Roger Blood,,
the Brookline co-chair of the
Chestnut Hill Waterworks Com- 1
munity Tru.k Force, urged the '
commission to consider a .6 FAR ·
as a realistic compromise. Still
others urged the commission to
stick to a strict .4 FAR to preserve ;
as much open space as possible.
Proponent<; of the proposal tes- :
tified that the FAR of .74, height :
of 75 feet and density of 18 units'
per acre were necessitated by the
cost of renovations to the three
historic buildings. Estimates by
Steve Foster, a real estate consul- '
tant retained by OCAM to study ,
the site, ran as high as $ 16.15 million dollars for restoration of the
three buildings. This astronomi- ,
cal price of reconstruction would
leave the developer with an esti- '
mated $5.75 million deficit after :
construction alone, and an $11.7 .
million deficit after removal of
equipment, environmental and 1
repair of the two smokestacks, 1
according to Foster.
OCAM representative Melissa
Robin said Wednesday that each
proposal would be "heavily scrutinized and reviewed" by a number of state agencie before it was
accepted and that weighted pref- .
erence would be given to those
. developers who submitted proposals with an FAR less than,.74.
"'Zoning is really but one pro- '
tection ... There are at least I 0 reg- •
ulatory protections," said Joe
Teller, an Advisory Committee ;
member.
Testifying in support of 1the :
proposed zoning amendri\ent
were delegates from the BRA, •
Mayor Tom Menino's office, the
Boston Landmark Commission,
the Historic Preservation Commission, the Aberdeen Reservoir
Community Association, the
OCAM Advisory Board, the city
of Brookline and Friends of the
Waterworks, as well as several
voices from the community.
However, opposition was just
as plentiful.
"We're going to have to live '
with this forever," said State Rep.
Brian Golden. "We want something reasonable.''.
Other community members unfurled a petition with nearly 500
names opposing the amendment.
After the Zoning Commis- •
sion 's unanimous decision to ap- •
prove the amendment, the next·
step will be for OCAM to accept
proposals from private contractors as early as the first months of'.
2003. OCAM representatives :
said that they expected to chose a,
proposal as soon ~ the spring of.
2003 and close the deal in 2004.

•
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COMMUNITY NOTE S
Brjghton Qard,n and
Horticultu~al Society
presents award

,

Barbara M,.oss, president• of the
Brighton Garden and Horticultural Society, presented the first
Dennis Minil}ane Community
Beautification Award to Dennis
Minihane, owner of Minihane's
Flpwer Shop. The award was
ded[cated .to "the support and
beagtification of Brighton with
e,xtreme generosity in sharing his
business space for the purpose of
supporting the Brighton Garden
Club and the events that have
helJted to .develop the garden
club's ideals."
Each year, an award in Minihane's name will be given to a
resident who exemplifies the
same integrity and commitment
to the beautification of Brighton.
This year's award will be a
portrait of Minihane's Flower
Shof, painted by Alfred Mira, to
commemorate the building and
all that it has meant to the community.

'Our Church' to·be
discussed Sept. 29
SJ. Ignatius Parish Voice of the
Faithful, J28 Commonwealth
Av<!f., Chestnut Hill, invites the
public to a talk on "Our Church"
by professor Michael Himes of
the Boston College Theology
Deeartment. The event will take
place on Sunday, Sept. 29, 7
p.m., in the lower church.
Eckankar Worship Service is
offered every fourth Sunday of ·
the month, 11 a.m., at Double
Tree Guest Suites, 400 Soldiers
Field Road, Boston. All are welcome. Parking will be validated.
The topic for Sept. 22 is "Gratitude -A Key to Contentment."
For more information, call
617-625-4590 or go to http://
eckinmass.home.att.net/.

Officials from variou public
code and law enforcement agencies as well as institutional representatives and students have
been invited to attend.

Country Store at
St. Gabriel Parish
St. Gabriel Parish, 139 Wctjhington St., Brighton, will have a
country store on Friday, Sept.
20, in the school hall. Doors
open at 7 p.m. There will be a
penny sale, raffles, refre$hments and fun. All are welcome.

Learn about impact
of cattle drives

I

''To Market! To Market! The
Impact of Cattle Drives Upon the
Roads and Villages of New England," sponsored by the
Brighton-Allston Historical Society, will be held at 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Sept. 26, at the
Brighton Evangelical Congi-egational Church, 404 Washington
St., Brighton Center.
Local historian Bill Marchione
will describe the impact of cattle
drives upon the roads and yillages of New England in µte
1775-1850 period, much of this
traffic in livestock traveling to
Brighton, the headquarters of ihe
region's cattle and slaughtering
industries.
The lecture will also con ider
the impact the movement, ~c
commodation, sale and laughtering of these animal had upon

the town of Brighton.
A slide show/lecture will be
follciwed b} refreshments and infom1al discussion with the
speaker, free of charge.
For information, please call
617-562-6348.

Lec1m to talk dollars
and make sense
"Talking Dollars, Making
Seru;e" is a course in personal' financial management offered by
the All ton-Brighton Community Development Corporation. It
cover.; a range of topics from
•credit and budgeting to financial
choices and goal setting. The
cias:; i free and open to all,
,though preference will be given
to Allston and Brighton residents. Past participants give the
cow-se rave reviews because it is
higt ly informative, participatory
and fun.
111e next ''Talking Dollars.
Mrujng Sense" class begins in
October and will meet Tuesdays
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. on Oct. I , 8,
22, rnd 29 of the month. A light
dinr er will be served at each session.
If you 'd like to register for ilie
cow-se or have any questions,
plea e email or phone Joanna
Arcn at arch@allstonbrightoncdc.org, 6 17-787-3874, ext.
2 18.

Pollice Chase benefit
for Boys, Girls Club

forcement Run, dedicated to the
mer0pry of Boston City Councilor Brian Honan, is set for Sunday, Sept. 22, starting at I0 a.m.
The five-mile road race is open
to \.all runners and wheelchair
participants to benefit the West
End House Boys and Girls Club
of Allston-Brighton.
The course through scenic
Boston, begins at Boston Police
Headquarters, One Schroeder
Plaza, Tremont and Ruggles
streets. Late registration fee is
$22 through the day of the race.
The first 500 preregistered applicants will. receive
a longR
sIeeve T-sh1rt. ace numbers
will be available at the police
headquarters starting at 7 a.m.
the day of the race.
•
Awards will be given to the top
three male, female and wheelchaicoverall fini shers. A cookout
with hot dogs hamburgers and
cold beverages will be available
after the start of the race.
For more information and an
entry form,' call Officer Cecile
Jone at 6 17-343-5520.

Community Build Day
for new schoolyard
Principal Grace Madsen of
Baldwin Elementary School,
121 Corey Road, Brighton, is
presenting Roger Erickson, commnnity organizer, AllstonBnghton Community Development Corp., on Saturday, Sept.
21. Coffee and instructions are
from 8 to 9 a.m., and construc-

The 21st Annual Law En-

ly Specials
17 • September 22
•

Premium Quality Sweet Fresh

Seediess Grapes ......................$1.39 lb.
Extra Fancy Fresh Picked

Mcintosh Apples

••••••••••••••••••••••

98"' lb•
~

Extra Large Extra Havorful California

Cantaloupes. ..........................98¢ each
•

California's Best Extra Large Sweet Ripe

,

H.oneydews
· .............. ...... ......$1 .98 each
.

Extra Fancy Fresh Local

Eggplant ....................................69¢ lb.
Extra Large Crisp Local

Peppers ........................................69.¢ lb.
560 Pleasant Street • Watertown
617-923-1502
Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
check out our website www.arusso.com

Recycle this newspaper
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Voter registration
drive starts Oct. 1
The Allston-Brighton Community Development Corp. and
the Healthy Boston Coalition are
conducting a voter registration
drive beginning Tuesday, Oct. I .
People may register to vote on
the following dates and locations:
Oct. I : Dunkin' Donuts on
North Beacon and Market,
Brighton, 9 -1l a.m.
Oct. 2: Dunkin' Donuts on
· North Beacon and Market,
Brighton, 9 - 11 a.m.; and Union
Square in front of Twin Donuts,
Allston, 3 - 7 p.m.
Oct. 3: Shaw's Supermarket/
Star Market on Western Avenue,
Allston, 5 - 7 p.m.
Oct. 4: Bread & Circus on
Washington Street, Brighton, 11
a.m. - I p.m.
Oct. 5: Brighton Center, intersection of Market and Washington streets, Brighton, JO a.m. QOOn; and Bread & Circus on
Washington Street, Brighton, 11
a.m. - lp.m.
Oct. 6: Packard's Comer, intersection of Brighton and Commonwealth avenues, Allston, 11
a.m. -2 p.m.
Oct. 7: Intersection of Commonwealth and Harvard avenues, Allston, 4 - 6 p.m.
Oct. 8: Waiting room at the
Joseph Smith Center, Allston, 9
a.m. - 9 p.m.
Oct. 9: Allston Post Office,
Harvard Avenue, Allston, 11 a.m.
- I p.m.; and Brighton Post Office,
Washington
Street,
Brighton, 11 a.m. - I p.m.
Oct. 12; In front of
Charlesview Apartments, Western Avenue, Allston, I la.m. - 2
p.m.
There will also be volunteer
training workshops at the Allston-Brighton CDC offices at 15
North Beacon St., Allston. Those
who want to help register voters
or to educate voters about the
ballot questions, please sign up
for one of the following dates:
Sept. 23, 6 - 7 p.m.
Sept. 26, 6 - 7 p.m.
Sept. 30, 6 - 7 p.m.
Oct. 7, 6 - 7 p.m.
For more information, please
call Juan Gonzalez or Ava Chan
at the CDC, 617-7~7-3874, or
Julie Barton at the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition, 617-782-3886.

Allston Civic
Association
meets Monday
The Allston Civic Association
will hold it's September meeting
on Monday, Sept. 23, at 6:30
p.m., at the Allston Library, 300
North Harvard St., Allston. this
month's meeting will focus on
student and enforcement issues.
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EDI TORIAL

Mass. Turnpike
Authority is a I '
waste of your cash

111,,.J

,

;

---...::.: ...?.:·~ .. ,

half a century ago, faced with the diffi ulty-0f forcing a huge public works proje<.:t on a rd>1stant political structure, road-builder Wilham Callahan ere lted
a new entity: the Massachusetts Tump1~ ~ Auth rity. The authority had the power to raio;;e large amounts of' money and
spend it without interference from the Lci;.islaturo.
Since then, the Turnpike Authority and all the. uthoritie•.
that followed have excelled at raising mone). at quilding
things and at hiring people. often the fricrds. relatives and political suppo1ters of the appointed officials that run them.
They've never been good at responding to the odoular \\ill or
at 'iquee1i ng the most value out of the public's .nlmey.
To illustrate how much better the Pike '"at spending money .
than saving it, consider these numbers, compiled by Turnpike ~
Authority board member C hristy Mihm•
j
l
The New York Thruway maintains 641 linear tniles of road- l
way, inc luding bridges and tunnels in N1.-v. York Cit;. on a
'
budget of $?39 million. Average cost per mile: • 72.335.
The Maine Turnpike maintains I 09 miles of r adwa; on a
budget of $30.3 million. Cost per mile: '?>278. 119.
The Mass. Pike maintains 137 miles of road\\ a) on a b1dget

A

thatho;; t year totaled$ 11 2 million.Costpcrmile: 8 17.5 18.
Orconsider Fa<itLane. themost succc..,sfulPilt.e initiati >ein
a decade. Close to 50 percent of Pike rid~r.-; n< '" speed through
the tollbooths without the services of a human toll collector.
You' d think the Pike could afford to let ... ome of it... 5 t.i toll
collectors go. Mihos c-;timates I 09 pos1t1on-. could be climinated.'saving $6 million a year.
But Pike offic ials have said there are no plans to reduce the
number of collectors.· Those toll-takers. 'ho 1~e up lo
$50.()(X> a year plus benefits for just colkcting lolls (they get

m~rc than mai_1y tcad1crs lor a job that r::quire' irtuall~ _n
skills, except tor knowing how to ma.kl: change . are a b1 g part
of the Pike's expense. They have also tradition" I) been patronacre positions that have been used b) Pike brass to keep the
..""'.
·
·,
.
·
politicians on Bedcon Hill happy.
It's not the oppo11unit) f<.lr cost-savi n!! that i-; m1..,sing at the
Pike, it's the political will.
That may be changing. Thanks in part lo the chao that has
wracked the Turnpike Authorit) Board for more than a )ear
and in part to the· fiscal cri-.is faced by state gO\ mment. saving money on the Pike has become a campaig issue. Se\eml
candidates for gO\ ernor in this past primaf) as.')n. incl Jding
Republican Mill Romney and Democrat Robert Reich. called
for merging the maintenance operations of lhe "kc witt the
state Highway Depm1111ent.
Turnpike Authority board member Jordan uh). who along
with Mihos has been excluded from Pikt opcr.Hions for
months. is ready lo go even further. Spea ·ing in Framingham
h -;t week. Levy called for abolishing the authocity altogether.
"The time has long passed when thi.s political OOdy no longer
is needed," he said. 'There's redundant:) e\c \\here. Wh) do
we have two highway systems'?"
It's a good question. and one that should be explored by the
now reconstituted Turnpike Authority board, the Leg1-.l.iture
and every caAdidate looking for votes in NoveJTiber. The time
for the Turnpike Authority to disappear 1 much -.ooner rather
than later. Let's get rid of the giant, reeking pa ronage -.melt
along the Pike and bring this giant dmin of cash to an c 1d.
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"A man doe.1 not cm11e

t i/I

i11ch nearer to

l beinl! a hc1"£'tic by ht:ing a hundred timn a
~ critic. Sor dot•.1 he do

10

became his criti-

~ cis111.\ 1t'\e111h/e those of critics 1rho are

l hen:tics Ht 011/y hccom£'.\ a hen-tic at the pre! cise 111omem 11he11 he prefer.\ his critici.\111 to

i his Cat/10/ici\111. ..

1-G.K. Cheste11011
ou knov. the other mght 1 ~ent O\cr
to an infl rrr ation meeting held 1t St.
'
John\ Church in Quincy Center
: v.he e repre~cntauve~ from the Ne\\ton' ba-.ed Voice of the Faithful would be speaking
; about the fonnation of a Voice chapter for
~ Quincy Catholics.
~ - - - - - - - - - - -- - .y

i

!THINKING OUT LOUD

About 80 Catholics. many from St. John\
and man) from Quine) 's other panshes,
shO\\ed up. It's good to know so many people
, are 1alking about their Catholic faith in the
' mid'>t of the current '>candal in..,ide the
; Catl1olk Church.
~ M) road to St. John\ -.tarted back in Feb~ ruary or March ~hen the media began to uni co\'er the -.ex '-1..andal in'>ide the Boston Arch~ dicx:ese. For me per..onally, it began with the
j allegation-. concemmg Father Pau1 Shanley.
l who wm, my college chaplain back al BoslOn
, State College 30 year.. ago when he was that
: young Hippie prie\t ministe1ing to street kid..,
: and college student.... Years later I find out in

the newspaper.., about his "ministeri ng."
Fev.. hme e\ercalled me a libernl, but if liberal mean.., I don't condone ..,ex perverts. calI
me George McGo\em. The meeting in the
ba...ement of St. John's Church became heated
at times over just ~hat the Voice' of the
Faithful wanted to change. Why did the
group form'? What are ii... aims'? D<ies it hm e
an ..thenda L'< •L nler 10 till' Church 1 1, ii rt'all:
a th ·...
t Ill
l tie \.011.:e of the huthtul "a)" they ·re
growing in number. Twenty-five thousand
member... 16 counirie'>. 50 states. Chapters
are popping up all over the South Shore.
Howen~r. the meeting at St. John's resolved
nothing and it wasn't supposed to. We gathered to talk. We gathered to discuss the crisis.
We gathered to suppo11 good p1iests. We
g<tthered to oppose the abu!-.e thal seemingly
was condoned by lhe Church hierarchy.
I have a bumper sticker on my car which
read..,: Keep the Faith. Change the Church.
Many at the meeting got caught up in.rhetoric.
Are we cent1ist Catholics'? ls this a battle between orthodox Catholics vs. liberal
Catholics?·b it about li\ing the abuse or i..,
about changing dogma and doctrine? I protest
the Catholic hierarchy\ action'>. I think the
cardinal ought to resign or be removed by
Pope John Paul. He ha-. lost h1-, moral authorit) and every day he remains the archbishop,
the moral authorit) of the Church get'> worse.
As a 2-ht century American. I can no
longer be a 16th century Catholic becau ...e
'this medie\al 1mxle or governing caused the
secrecy and deception. It enabled the movement of predator.. pari!-.h to parish. It allowed

the cover-up and the alleged hush money.
I '>llpport the Catholic Church and I would
hm c no part of a group that wants to water
dov.n my qeliefs. If it proposed a liberalism
agenda, I would be outta there. Those who
critici1c Voice of the Faithful offer little in rew'
turn. We band together and we stand together'
1
as Catholics.
Ch.m!!l' i'n 't cas). Standing up 10 clerical
po t: n· ~ ") Bcmg CJthohL hn't ea")
\\t:. the Catholic people must be Catholic
more than 35 minutes a week at Sunday
Mas.... The Church is not Voice of the Faillk.
rul. It is not Cardinal Law. It is not priesrs:tt
is not church buildings. The Church is us. all .
or us who are willing to cleanse the Church ;
of thi ... scandal which was allowed to hapne.n: ·
generation after generation.
. :
We are all voices within the Church anckve":
all shm·e the responsibility of making ~~·
church better than it reportedly had allowed,,
...
itself to become.
Together we should all stand in support of•'
thosl' who survived the abuse. A scandal that•'
phy.,1cally hwt people also caused the loss of '
Faith. The responsibility of those who run '
our Church is to save souls, not lose ~ .
Perhaps a better protest vehicle will ~
along but until then all I have is the Voi~
lhe Faithful and I plan to hold them ru:r&:;
spon-;ible. and accountable for their action'S
I do the Archdiocese of Boston and Cardinal
Lav..
Don't write off Voice 'of the Faithful too
'>Oon. Join and make it more relevant. Being
Ca1holic takes our constant attention. The
onl' lesson now clear to all of us.

.....

!Good vs. evil in Bush's simplest terms
~

G

eorge \\'. Bu-.h I!> a simple man.
~
we· rl' told. a man whose moral
i
compa-.... know-. onl) nonh and
l -.outh There are good people on one side ; our ..,1de - and there are e\1ldoers on the
other. and anyone who can't tell the differ-

I
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l RlCK HOL\1ES
en.:e \\ a-.n't paying attention on Sept. 11 .
Such moral clarity is a gift in a leader, es' pecially one \\ho wants to lead us oil to war.
! It carries Bush ~here logic and consistenc)
: fall '>hort. It gives him ea'>) answers to the
toughest que'>tion'i that dog his drive to invade Iraq: Why? and Wh) now?
Smee Sept 11 reminded America of the
existence of evjJ. and smce most Americans
were com meed long ago that Saddam Hu.-.sein is e\ 11. it\ not hard to connect the two in
, people·-. mind-.. \Vh) beat the drum.., of war
· nov., in Nev. York, on the anniversary of the
Sept. 11 attacks? Because it remind-. people
what e\ ii does and who e\il is.
The facts are more problematic, which is
'' hy Bush sticks to imagery. The Washington
Post reported this week that when pressed,
intelligence officials concede there is no evidence Iraq had any connection to Sept. 11 .
;rhe war chorus outside the administration
keep bnnging up the old rumor that one of
the hijacker.) met in Prague with Hussein's
intelligence chief, but the CIA doesn't think it

happened.
Ao;, Vincent M. Canm..,traro. former head of
the CIA\ counter1errori-.m office,· told the
Po-.1. " I-, there an) conlirrned C\ idencc of
Iraq\ links to ten'Ori-.m'! No."
Sti ll. Bush leads 1he war chorus in a simple
equation: Saddam ha-. weapons of mci-.s destruction or he's working on getting them: he
supports terrorisis; therefore, he or his lerrorist f1iends can be counted on to use them
again..,! the U.S.
It goes down eas). because we're more
than willing lo believe lhe wor..t of Saddam.
But making the case in -.pecitics is dicier for
Bush. Iraq has been tied to no terrorist attacks
on U.S. soil. He didn't use his weapons of
mass destruc1ion against U.S. troops even
\\hen 1he) were routing his <UTI1)1 in the Gulf
War.

The closest thing to an Iraqi te1rnrist attack
on Ame1ica is the alleged plot to assassinate
ex-president George H.W. Bush during a
\ i-.it to Kuwait. But W. doesn't want to tell
the world the U.S. mu'>t in\'ade Iraq because
the) tried to kill his daddy, so he sticks to his
moral clarity.
Yes. Iraq ha'> offered support to terrorists
active in the Mideast. But Bush doesn't want
to tell Americans they have 10 send their childFen to war to pre-empt attacks on Israel by
Palestinian terrorists. Better to stick to the
good vs. evil thing.
Besides. Iraq is, at best, a bit player in proPalestinian terrorism.. If st<;>pping Palestinian
terrorists justifies an imasi0n, we'll have to
invade Iran, S)ria and Saudi Arabia, just for
starters.
. Saying that out loud would make the

.

Iraq invasion look like phase one of.a plan to .
conquer and colonize the Middle East. That's
a loony idea r fear has some support out on
the GOP's loony right.
So the ··why" question keeps coming hack
to the issue of Saddam's arsenal of poiStUl'
gas and his decades-long pursuit of nuclear'
Wl'apons. Chemical and biological «ieapc;ms
art' bad, though we didn't protest wnen Iraq
used them against Iran and the Kurds back in
the · 80s because Saddam was kind of our ally.
at the time. They' re bad, but we managed to·
live with warehouses of them in the Sotiet
Union for 50 years without invading.
Nuclear weapons are bad, too, but not so:.
bad that we threaten military action to take•
them out of the hands of Israel, India, Pak-..
istan, China and a handful of other countries.
Does Bush really want us to go to war for the
cause of nuclear non-proliferation?
Forty years ago, John F. Kennedy showed ,
U'> photographs of the missile launchpads
being built in Cuba, and even then he called
for something well short of war. Bush serves
up little evidence and little logic in his call to
war. Without a rationale from the president,
skeptics look to other answers to the questions of why attack Iraq and why do it now:
election-year politics, the needs of the oil industry or settling an old score for the Bush, .
family.
That's why Bush, a simple, plain-spoken '
man, keeps it simple. Good vs. evil. America
good. Saddam evil. That's his story and he's •
sticking to it.
Rick Holmes' column appears on Sundays.•:
fie can be reached at rfttJlmes@cnc.com
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It was Qack to schooJl m Boston too soon on Sept. 11
II Americans breathed a sigh of
relief wi~ the dawning of Sept.
12 Jast week. A full range of
emotions fell over the country that day
as we tried to go on with our daily lives
reliving the &flef, the horror, the sadness

A
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aI'ld the anger. However, some (perhaps
rightly) complained how the anniversary had become a full day affair and
media extravaganza. After all, on the
one-year anniversary of Pearl Harbor in
1942, factory whistles blew and church
bells rang at I:30 p.m., but President
Roosevelt did not even speak.
I guess that's how my local elementary school administration felt in scheduling a Back To School Night on Sept.
11.
Quite odd, many parents thought, but
it was held anyway. And so after questioning the reason for it, feeling stinings
of anger, and finally accepting that I
could not change the decision, I attended. I am a parent who kept my youngest
away from all the media coverage last
yea{, tried to be aware of my reactions,
and strived to handle it appropriately
with my other two children.
I did not make a big deal out of the an-

niversary with my little boy. Yet, to hold
a school event wru. insensitive. It was
too soon. It seemed to ignore the impo1tance of the anniversary. Next year Sep ..
I I will be different. Perhap it will begi1
to resemble Dec. 7.
But I went for my child, despite my
feelings. Afterwards, the event trengthened my resolve that Sept. 11, 200 I,
must never be forgotten We paren~.,
and our schools, must teach our childre1
this important moment in Americ;an history even as our memories fade.
Sept. 11, 2002, was a dismal day moH
Americans dreaded and wondered how
hard it would be to get through o&- dail.Y
routines. I felt the need to be at home to
watch the live coverage at the wrc and
Pentagon. We all felt connected again,
and perhaps, were looking tbr connections and meaning on v.hat happened
· that day.
Later that night, ru hing h6me durin,g
hunicane force winds from an interfait1
service (where I anived late because cf
the Back To School night), I v.anted t)
see President Bush speak in front of the
Statue of Liberty. Unfortunalely, I only
heard his short speech. Because of the
weather, the electricil) went out five
minutes before he was to spejlk.
My eldest son, husband and I ended
up huddled around a radio in the dark.
Reminiscent of World War ll. We are a 1
interfaith family, and coinc1dentally, we

\.

had a 'yahrzeit' (remembrance) candle
burning nearby when the electricity
went off. The candle is usually lit in the
Jewish religion for deceased relatives
the anniversary of their death and burns
for 24 hours. It was handed out to the
congregation last weekend at Rosh
Hashanah services in remembrance of
those who perished Sept. 11 . Raised as a
devout Catholic, I thought it could've
been some sort of sign from God that he
was lighting our home at that specific
moment. (Tradition dictates the candle
should burn between sunrise and sunset,
but we were late in lighting it that morning.)
Earlier in the day again, because of
the strong winds, our American Flag
flew off its flagpole ... never before has
this happened. My 7-year-old happened
to be looking out the window because
he was bored and upset his usual afternoon, after-school show wasn't on due
to 9111 coverage. Suddenly, he told my
daughter who was baby-sitting, hey, the
flag is fl}ing over our roof. Thanks to
their search, it was found crumpled, but
otherwise OK, under ~ur deck bench behind the house.
Please forgive ine, but I can't resist. A
po sible metaphor: the children found it
to stress the strength of this symbol of
freedom. The flag was rescued. It did
not blow away, lost, it was foltnd by two
young citizens.

Id exactly at the same time. Looking
Children too Looked back on last year.
In our high school the teenagers
k, I wonder if some teachers felt the
watched the New York City coverage same way.
and shared their thoughts afterwards
When I asked why a school event had
during "open mike." Our middle school
be held on 9/1 1, the administration
had a short assembly where some stu-' stated it was scheduled in June; Septemdent poems were read. The elementary ber and October are busy months; it was
school had a moment of silence and now too late to reschedule. But as the
sang the National Anthem.
date approached it seemed unwise and
And, of course, it also held the Back unfair to hold it.
To School Night. The principal wrote
That day and night is over and done. It
the day was a time for families to choose is time for the country to move on. But
how they would like to acknowledge the we must never forget. That Back To
events of Sept. J l . Holding a schooi School Night has strengthened my reevent seemed •contradictory. I just solve to teach our children about Sept.
couldn't understand. The school usually ~ 1 I in the right way.
respects all national holidays and mileIt was not just a sad day because so
stones.
many innocent lives were lost. It was a
Being there in the evening after an day when America rose up and stood up
emotionally draining day didn't seem for its ideals. What comes around goes
right. My son's teacher did the best he around. Just as I was raised.by ageneracould (hanging a bald eagle poster, tion who lived through Pearl Harbor, we
wearing a flag tie and playing patriotic must raise our children to Ieam the
music quietly in the classroom). Please meaning of patriotism. We much teach
understand, I did enjoy seeing my son's them about the Founding Fathers' intennew classroom, and felt especially tions in forming America.
grateful this year that I even had a Back
The words good, bad, evil, just, right,
To School Night to attend.
and wrong are back in style. Holding a
Perhaps the administration felt it was Back To School Night on Sept. 11 not
time to move on with our lives. In the fu- only "felt wrong," it was wrong. Our
ture the day will most likely become country is great, not mediocre. And we
more of a Pearl Harbor remembrance. must take this opportunity to tea6h our
Yet, last week I felt tom being there, children not only that President Bush
away from my older children, and hav- said our country is good and those who
ing to miss a nearby community service ·attacked us are evil but why this is so.

Americans have a love <:tffair with their freak show culture
t's funny how sometimes you
read a book and it gets stuck
in your head. Earlier- this
summer I read and reviewed for
this newspaper Mark Svervold's
new book "Elmer McCurdy: the

I
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Misadventures in Life and Afterlife of an American Outlaw."
In a nutshell, the ' book was
about the corpse of a mummified
outlaw that became the focus of
freak shows throughout the United States for about 80 years.
McCurdy's body was finally
buried after being discovered on a
filming set for "The Six Million

Dollar Man." But Svervold took
the story a bit further, wriung a
history of the freak shoY.. in
America.
The freak show remains with
us today, only under the name of
reality television program<i like
"Survivor" and its ilk. The trend
in freak shows, however, is more
than voyeuristic. Today, people
actually line up to be the freak. If
you are somehow abnonnal,
whether mentally or physicall), or
if you are Michael Jackson, )OU
are likely to break a leg running co
the television studios to broadcast
your freakishness.
As I noted, it's funny how
sometimes you read a book and it
gets stuck in your head. This ummet, I've been thinking a lot about
freak shows (and political cam-

'u.J

paigns in Mas.sachusetts, which

judge refused to allow the interference, and the judge's decision
ing how ~revalent the culture of was upheld by an appeals court,
the freak s 10w has become.
but the damage has been done.
Undergo a tenible ordeal, and When we think of that family's
find a way to make it pay. Get tenible tragedy, we now equate it
caught in a mining shaft and Dis- with the family's grasping quest
ney will tum your life into a freak for compensation for the loss. It's
show for $150,000 in the name of just another grotesque freak show.
buying your story.
And then there was the ultimate
If you' ve suffered an unbear- freak show, the so-called memoriable traged), hire a lawyer to tum al observations of 9/l 1/02, when a
} 'our life into a freak how. The
very large percentage of Ameriprice of admission is a contingent cans elected to wallow in the
fee agreenent I happened to be maudlin trough of 9/1 l mythohissitting in 2 courtroom in Worces- tory.
ter this ummer when the lawyer
Yes, the loss of 3,000 people in
of a family who lost two children an act of mass murder is sad and
was ailing a judge to interfere in horrifying, but the public immera late fire marshal' investigation sion in the private grief of the
in the name of protecting the civil families, forcing people to look at
law uit that will surel} come. The the faces and hear the names, was
just a bit much. Forget? Never.
The media won't let us. No, we
won' t sell commercial coverage
of the event We' II just find a way

are the same) and I've been notic-

to make money on it later.
In the days when Elmer McCurdy's mummified corpse traveled the country in the company
of the bearded woman and twoheaded sheep, people would pay
their nickel to enter a darkened
tent where they would be allowed
their moment of gawking. They
would then leave the tent feeling a
little sheepish, and a little poorer,
and a little foolish, until the fair
came around again next year. But
the choice to look, or not look,
was a personal choice. In our expansive communication and information age, the choice to look
or not look has become almost
impossible. The freaks are paraded in magazines in our supermarket checkout aisles, on billboard
ads for television programs, on
the Internet, in our mainstream
bookstores, on the radio. We all
share the freak show experience,
whether we want to or not.

Is there a problem with this", the
nationwide culture of freakishness? Is there a problem with the
fact that the greatest democratic
nation on the planet seems to
thrive and survive and cherish its
tragedy and loss? Is there a problem with the fact that our national
pastime ha~ become the celebration of the unspeakable? The answer to that question is an unqualified yes, because there seem to
be plenty of people around the
world willing to harness this
fetish for the publicity it generates
for their beliefs and causes.
It's not clear where in the continuum of time that the fine line
between mourning and Jo s and
grief and the freak show was
breached, but it is something we
need to think about restoring and
patching if we value the fabric of
our American society and our
credible place in the family of respected nations.
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Get fit at Wellbridge Athle
Experience all that Boston's premier athletic clubs
to iffer - indoor
swimming pools,.the newest group exercise classes a ilable, tate-oMhe-art
equipment, and a staff of finest fitness professionals in Ire Bosti in area.

CALL TODAY TO GET STA
Newton • 617..928-2004 - Charles Square • 617-44 -0800
Atlantic• 617·439·9600 - Commonwealth • 17-254-171 I

yster Perpetual Cosmograph Daytona
With tachymeter engraved bezel, special screw-down
push buttons. On leather s trap with deployable fliplock
clasp. Available in 18kt white gold or 18kt yellow gold.

ALPHA°"OMEGA
AMERICA'S WAT CH
.

Vis.ft us onllne at
www.WellbridgeAC.com

& DIAMOND SPE CIALIST S

DIAMONDS SINCI 1976

PRUDENTIAL CENTER • NATICK MALL
BURLINGTON MALL • HAJlVARD SQUARE
A,THLEllC

CLUB

617-864-1227
A<>lax. 'W.' Oyst&f Perpetual. fhplock. Daytona and Co.-;mograph are t rademark$
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STAFr PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOOSON

Dave Friedman, candidate for State Representative, speaks to his supporters at The Kells following his defeat during Tuesd81's Democratic Primary.
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Dr. Maryanne Galvin, a friend and supporter of State Rep. Brian (iolden, makes a sign for
his victory party at the Green Briar In Brighton. Golden won reelection on Tuesday.

STAFF PHOTO BY JIM WALK~R

While waiting for the bus on Tuesday, fifth-graders Ezekiel Aklnwuml, 12, left, and Angel Calcano, 11, look •
over the candidates' polltlcal signs In front of the Jackson-Mann Elementary School In Allston. Jackson-Mann'.
was one of the polling places In Tuesday's State Primary Election.
•

State Rep. Brian
Golden and his
flancee, Kristin
O'Connor, check out
the election results
during Tuesday's
state primary. Golden
won reelection,
coming out on top of
a field of three
candidates battling
for the 18th Suffolk
District seat.
'

State Rep. Brian
Golden, right, and
Democratic
challenger Paul
Felker, left, share a
lighter moment as
they greet voters In
front of the Brighton
YMCA In Oak
Square.

DCtN'T BE A

SPAC:E INVADER!
S~aring

~

•

Lanes - Motorcycles have the same right as other vehicles to use a
full lane. Motorcycles often change their positions in a lane to better view traffic
or road hazards. Nev1!r move into fhe same lane space as a motorcycle,
even if the lane is wide. It's illegal and extremely dangerous.
Whether you're a new or experienced rider, take a Motorcycle Safety Course.
And when you're behind the wheel, remember...

CHECK
TW/t~E · SAVE ALIFE ('"fi/\
MOTORCYCLES ARE EVERYWHERE!!!
~,~.../
www.massrmv.com (617) 351 -9585

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON
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I RS PROBLEMS?
Thousands of delinquent taxpayers and Non-Fliers have ended their
IRS problems once and for all through the IRS "Offer In Compromise"
Program, settling their tax debts for just pennies on the dollar and
completely . ellmlnatlng all tax liens. Our firm has successfully
negotiated many Offers with the IRS. Below are just a few examples.
Owed
Accepted
Saved

$230,000
$8,000
$222,000

$105,000
$5,000
$100 000

$55,000
$9,000
$46,000

$42,000
$4,000
$38,000

$35,000
$6,000
$29,000

Call (87'.7) 257-9900 Toll Free for a FREE Confidential Consultation.

Matthew J . Previte CPA PC

w ww. taxpr oblem sRus.c om

Kahal B'raira
Community of Choice
Congregation for Humanistic Judaism
L~oking

for a Secular Jewish Community?

Sunday School & Adult Services
Preschool ·7th grade, Youth Group, Lifecycle Events, Holiday Services
Emphasis on Jewish Cultul't', History, Ethics, Music and Literature

· Interfaith/Intercultural Welcomed
For information: (617) %9-45%

www.kahalbraira.org

.-
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154 Moody Street
;,Jll'iiilC Waltham, MA - (781 ) 891 -9559
Sign Up Now for October Courses
can us Today:
Certification Prep Courses:
> Adult, Youth, Senior Classes > A+
> Online Gaming Parties
> Server+
> Private Tutoring
> Certified Tech Trainer CTT+
> PC Lab Rentals

"Please!~Stay off That Ladder,
- ~•• ~ -v.e er Clean Your Gutters Again!"

fi"'

Dave Maynard

Guttertlelmet.
ilii1!1J
The #1 Gutter Protection
System in the World .

. . ......
l .11

,.. ITQ 8

~

No more dangerous ladders.
Ends cleaning chore forever.
Keeps you safe from falling.
Lifetime Material Warranty!

WALKfR

Polling inspector Michele Morgan, left, and Boston Pollce Sgt. Robert Dwan, back to camera, help Ben Kuchlnsky, right, find his name among
locally registered voters at the Alexander Hamllton School polling place on T Jesday.

.Golden victory in local state rep. race
GOLDEN, from page 1

support for Bush in the 2000 Presidential
election, as well as a~sertions that his support
of Finneran and Bush and his pro-life stance
placed him to the political right of his constituents.
·
But his hometown appeal proved more impo1t ant than a conservative voting record on
Tuesday, as Golden brought in slightly more
than 50 percent of the overall vote in Wards
21 and 22 and Brookline's Precinct I.
"I thank you for welcoming me home, for
taking me in and taking me back to the State
House," Golden said.
ln a concession speech to supporters at The
Kells in Allston on election night as the final
"results were sti ll being tallied, Friedman said
~ he was disappointed with the low turnout
•throughout the district. He said he will con: tinue to monitor what Golden does at the
"State House.
"It's been my honor to fight for women's
filhts and the right to choose in _this campaign," Friedman said. "I hope to [continue]
to work with people and the representative
who ran as a moderate Democrat and we're
going to hold him to that."
. In the final weeks and days of the race for
• tRe 18th Suffolk district. the jabs between

Shooting

at CVS
SHOOTING, from page 1

related to CVS."
~.
Evans said that police transported
' five CVS employees to police headquarters for questioning an'd that no em.... ployees were harmed in the shooting.
Fran, who declined to give her last
name, said that her mother, a CVS
employee, was inside the store at the
time of the shooting. Fran said her
mother called her to say, "Tm alive.
I' ve got to go."'
Fran <.,aid the police wouldn't allow
her mother to say anything more, but
that nei ther she nor any of the other
~I
employees were harmed.
Bobby Palow, owner of a Realty
company directly across the street
from the CVS, said that he was on the
scene when police removed the victim
and suspect from the store. Palow said
he saw the ~uspect moved from inside
the store to the ambulance at approximately 9 a.m., covered in blood.
Palow, who said he goes into CVS
"at least I0 times a day," said that the
shooting was "weird for the neighborhood. It's a good neighborhood. It
could have happened anywhere."

Friedman and Golden became increasingly
frequent. Golden lambaste-d Friedman for
criticizing his time in Bos·1ia, and accused
Friedman of conducting a pu h poll with the
intent of spreading negativ{ \ iews about the
incumbent.
Friedman denied both claims and fired
back that Golden was ju t trying to distract
voters from the "real i sue;" of the contest,
such a<; Golden'.., support for Bu h and hi'>
pro-life ..1ance.
"I thinl.. It was a hard-fot.ght race," Friedman said "Until µie very end, I tried not to
focus on what [Golden and Felker] were
doing."
Rounding out the bid for the 18th Suffoll..
seat this year. third-place finisher Felker. aid
that he didn't wall: awa)' from the mce empt)
handed.
"I won a pirirual battle.'' Felker said " I
got my message out. It wru a good race and I
like the people of A-B and Brookline. I'll
definitely run agaln. If hanJ to beat the town
boy. I just tried to mix it up with a little intellectualism."
At the All to~Brighton JX>lls, at which
only 4,093 re,1dents turned out to vote in
both Ward. 21 and :22, turnout was a popular
conversation pieoe. Anne Silber, a Brighton

•

resident for nine )ears. said that !>he has never
had to \vait to \Ole. even during a presidential
election.
'"It's di..,tressing. We need a bigger turnout.
All those would-be patriots with Ame1ican
flags on their SUVs would berter shov,, their
patriotism b) voting," said Silber, who felt
that she was fairly well educated about the
candidates.
Poll \Vorl..e...., said that the turnout ..,ee ed
to range from a\erage to '>low throughout the
da).
Of the fireworks in the 18th Suffolk race,
John Savage of Brighton said that he felt
"good that good people actually care enough
to run for office ...
Savage. who was \Oting at the Brighton
YMCA. said that he thought the race wa'> a
fair one.
Golden. however, called the campaign's
late-hour tum for the negative "disturbing."
He al o crillcrzed the disparnte campaign
fundrar ing by opponent Friedman, saying
"that level of spending is astounding. We
proved that money can't buy you love."
Golden told ...upporter.., that they "took all
that money and the negati\.ity it helped fuel
and sent it packing."

A-B voters follow
their
•
•
own co·urse 1n pnmary
ELECTION, from page 1

Anthon)' Galluccio over winner Barrios.
Barrios received 35.6 percent of the
Boston vote, whjle Galluccio brought home
42 percent of the city.
In Bo ton' J 8th Suffolk, Golden received more than 47 per::ent of the \Ote,
enough to beat opponent )ave Friedman's
8 1 percent of Brookline 's Precinct I.
Friedman received 33.5 percent of the
Boston vote. The Allstcn-Brighton portion of that di ttict carried far more weight
than Brookline.
Golden took both ward 2 1 and 22, but
won Ward 21 by fewer thm1 100 votes. The
Ward 22 margin was rrore comfortable,
with more than 500 vote. between the two.
The third candidate, polil!cal newcomer
Paul Felker, wa., far behind in all area'> of the
district.
In other race , Trea... urer Shannon
O' Brien took down Senate President Tom
Birmingham for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination b)' an extremely narrow
margin in Boston, Chri!.topher Gabrielle
comfortabl) woo the Democratic Lt. Governor's nomination. and Stephen Murph)' won
the Democrauc nomination for treasurer.
Mickey Roache was the favorite for Reg-

' TREMONT STREEl, from page 8

,

enter the back tde of the building\ ia abutting
church property. 'The proposed building will
have the same 1 ue with fire access.
Lombardi said that tudie and asse sments
by the fire department are till incomplete.
"If the fire department say~ this i problematic, then we \\ 111 hi ft gear);· he said.
Lombardi said that, while the communi ty's concern art important, the fire department is better equipped to asse the fire
accessibility.
Lombardi al said that trte building will be
equipped with a prink.Jer sy tern, but some
area residents aren't cop tent with that.
LaRosee. who lives at 76 Tremont St., said
"there definitely bhould be fire access. I don't
care if there's a prinkler 01 not"
Another of LaRosee's concerns 1s the church
located behind the ite of tie proposed building. The Our Lady of the Presentation Church
would directly abut the site of the tower.
Opponents of the develcpment <>ay that the
building \\Ould block the I ght that filters into

FREE ESTIMATES, CALL TODAY. 800·975·6666
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Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic
Wood • Laminates • Sand & Finish
Professional Installation Guaranteed
Commercial
& Residential
I

w~ W&!Jl ~

f!ijfilJ
ron Free:866·0nly·Floor

Only Floorlng

Only Flooring

Newton Floorcraft

Only Flooring

NEWTON

SUDBURY

WATERTOWN

15 lleeclka11 St.

424 Bostoa Post Rd.

WESTBOROUGH

130 Gal11 St.

II ly1111 St.

617·332·2600 978-443·5445 617·926·2616 508·366·7600
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LEGAL NOTICES
SALGUERO V SALGUERO
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Mc!ssaehusetts
The Trial Court.
Probate & Family

is invited to attend the hearing. Sign
language interpreters are available
upon request. Written comments may
be made prior to the hearing by writing
to:

Court Department

Statewide election results

SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 0202022

18th Suffolk

Summons By Publication

>recincL\ I •

D1,1rict al<-0 1nclu<l<:' All,ton and Brighton.

Sandra Salguero, Plaintiff

Patricia Malone, Director
Mayor"s Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing
Room #817, Boston City Hall,
Boston, MA 02201
Telephone (617) 635-4165
Fax (617) 635-41 74

v.
Byron Salguero, Defendant
To the above named Defendant·
225 votes
519

Final election will be held Nov. 5
Golden took both wards 21 and
22, but won Ward 21 by fewer
than 100 votes.
ister of Deed ....
On the fe..,., popular GOP 'lide, Kerry
Heale) took the Republican nomination
locall) for Lt. Governor with a 58.4 percent margin and Daniel Grabauskas was
pick for treasurer with a 38.7 percent margin. sticking with the overall state outcome.

Residents not thrilled with Tremont plan
, parking facility.
, •"The only way I could build a smaller
: bui lding is to compromise parking," said
Lombardi. "The units are needed to pay for
the parking."
•
Lombardi said that he would be willing to
: scale down the development from nine stories
' if the city would be willing to bend on the
parking ratio, allowing a number closer to .51 cars per unit rather than 1.5-2 cars per unit.
: Charlie Yasiliades. an Oak Square resident,
;said that the community doesn't oppose de•velopment on the site. In fact, area residents
!are tired of looking at the eyesore the empty
1 lot represents.
; "No one is saying we're against develop!ment," said Vasiliades, "we just want it to be
:appropriately scaled."
·
: Local residents also have concerns about
:fire access to the proposed building. When the
•complex that stood on the site until 1979
burned down, fire fighters had no way to get
in to the back of the building. They had to

Professionally installed over existing gutters

the church\ ">tained glass windows through
the trees and that the air conditioning and
heating unit on the top of the ninth story
would create noise that would interfere with
wedding.., and funerals during the summer
months when the church keeps its doors and
windows open.
Lombardi said that the noise of the heating
and cooling apparatus will be negligible. He
also said that an expensive shadow study he
had commissioned showed that the shadow of
the building on the church wouldn't fi lter any
more light than the existing tree line. The
building, which would stand 93.5 feet above
Tremont Street, would still be below the 125foot tree line.
Still, Father William Salmon of the Our
Lady of the Presentation Church said, "We
oppose an) development that is not in compliance with the [existing zoning] code."
Salmon says that the church is concerneq
not onl)' with aesthetics, but also for public
safety.

A Complaint has been presented to
this Court by the Plaintiff, Sandra
Salguero, seeking Divorce.
You are required to serve upon Sandra
Salguero, plaintiff, whose address is 9
Beach Point Place #220, Dorchester,
MA 02125, your answer on or before
November 14, 2002. If you fail to do so.
the court will proceed to the hearing
and adjudication of this action. You are
also required to file a copy of your
answer in the office of the Register of
this Court at Boston.

AD#957120
Allston-Brighton Tab 9120..02
THE ELBOW ROOM
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's
Office of Consumer Affairs and
Licensing has received an application:
To increase the hours of entertainment
from 1:00 AM to 2:00 AM.
at: 1430 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
known as: The Elbow Room
the applicant is: Francis X. McHugh
the manager of record js: Francis X.
McHugh

Witness, Elaine M. Monarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston,
this 5th day of September, 2002.

A public hearing on this application will
be held at: Boston City Hall, Room 801,
on Wednesday, October 16, 2002, at
11 :00 a.m.

Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court

Said entertainment will be operated
and maintained daily untll 2:00 am.

AD#952955
Allston-Brighton Tab 9/20/02
THE AVENUE BAR & GRILLE
LEGAL NOTICE

Notice 1s hereby given that the Mayor's
Office of Consumer Affairs and
Licensing has received an application:
To add instrumental/vocal music, one
(1) performer, DJ; Karaoke, and
dancing by patrons to their present
entertainment license; and to increase
their capacity of the premi:;es from 99
to 151 persons.
at: 1249 Commonwealth Ave., Allston
known as: The· Avenue Bar & Grille
the applicant is: John Rogaris
the manager of record is. John Rogaris
A public hearing on this application will
·be held at Boston City Hall, Room 801,
on Wednesday, October 16, 2002, at
11 :00 a.m.
Said entertainment will be operated
and maintained daily until 1:00 a.m.
Anyone wishing to speak on this matter

Anyone wishing to speak on this matter
is invited to attend the hearing. Sign
language interpreters are available
upon request. Written comments may
be made prior to the hearing by writing
to:
Patricia Malone, Director
Mayor's Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing
Room #817, Boston City Hall,
Boston, MA 02201
Telephone (617) 635-4165
Fax (617) 635-4174
AD#957120
Allston-Brighton Tab 9120/02
1990 VOLKSWAGEN
BROOKLINE TOWING
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO SELL RITA LOPEZ'S
1990 VOLKSWAGEN, VIN
WVWRA21G3LW517323 @
PRIVATE SALE. BROOKLINE
TOWING & RECOVERY, INC.
PH 617-254-8261
AD#957019
•
Allston-Brighton Tab 9/20, 9/27,
10/04/02

".
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.BUrtjs returns to Boston td relaunch leg@ndary.label --....
1

-

·ey Matthew S. Robinson
CORRESPONDENT

Back .in the days when music and
music labels meant something, a music
agent ~d manager named Kevin Eggers started a label called Poppy
R~cords. Though the label has changed
names a number of times since 1968,
what is now known as Tomato Records
has always been known for a high-quality roster of aitists that has included
Townes Van Zandt, Phillip Glass, John
Cage, Robert Cray, Albert King, Chris
Smither, Doc Watson and Dick Gregory,
to name but a few.
After going underground for a time,
Tomato recently reemerged to reestablish and build on its legendary reputation.
"My hope is to pick up where Tomato
left off," Eggers said, "and to continue
the conversation with another great roster of new artist<;."
·
Leading this new Tomato charge is
New York-baseo singer/songwriter Tom
Bunis, who will be bringing his ripe and
ready music to Harpers Feny on Sept.
27.
.
Known for his high-energy performances and his provocative lyrics, Burris, who is often compai·ed to Elvis

Costello and Billy Bragg. should have
\.
no problem oontinuing musical con\'er"The larger rooms
sation., and ab o startio1~ a fev. ne\\ ones
wouldn't book us and a
of his own.
label
.:It's ju t great to be on a
couple of club owners
like Tomato." Bums ...tld. ..There are ·
even pulled the plug
some really Italented amazing people
who ha\'e been on it ard I am excited to
onus~ Fortunately, as we
be among them I am abo proud to be
were an acoustic guitar
leading the new charge ··
Looking o\.er his new label's roster.
and a drummer, we
Burr., sees himself fining in and )et not.
" J am like Tov.nes m that I am \ef)
could rock the house
lyric oriented,'' he said, ..but I have
even with no juice."
more of a ROP ae thH1c than anyone
they ha\e igned." ,
Singer/ ongv.riter Tom Burris
Bums suggest:. tha1 thi., contemporary '>en ibilil) is one of the reasons that
Tomato picked him.
Tom Burris performs at Harpers Ferry on
"It\ a gotjd fit... he "aid, "becau-.e I
Sept 27. For more information,
have a lyrical orientation, but seated in a
call 617-254-7380.
melodic and tnusicall) enjoyable \\.ay."
Bums· l)rical proch\1tie., comes not
only from 111us1cal msp1ra11ons such as songs fron1 his soon-to-be released
the Pogue.,· Shane M:Gowan and the Tomato debut. ··For Sale," were origiPi xi~· Franl Black, but al-.o from his nally intended for a musical he had been
other life as._ pubh hed author.
writing.
'The proce. s is ve~· 'iimilar." he ob"I wrote the musical because I had a
serve~. "and the two fom1s feed each
stOI) and '8idn't want to rum it into a
other...
novel." he explains.
Comparing self-contained "one-off'
In fact. Burris ad~ its. some of the

songs to short stories, Burriss
prefers crafting series of songs
together:
"I really enjoy writing s ; with
context," he said. "It makes ti
much
better story that reveals the wn much
more fully and allows him to reach a little more, and that is why I write to lyricminded songs I do. I am a storyteller and
even if the song is not my story, it is a
story that I want to tell."
Though born and now living .in New
York, Burris began is musical story in
Boston as half of the popular duo Jabbering Trout.
·
"Tr~ut was a two-person act and it
was a very stripped-down se'" Bums
said. "We thought it was pretty cool to
make music in a very street level, nonrock way."
Unfortunately, the Boston scene was
not that accommodating.
·The larger rooms wouldn't book us
and a couple of club owners even pulled
the plug onus." Burris recalls. "Fortunately, as we were an acoustic guitar and
a drummer, we could rock the house
even with no juice."
In order to build an audience, Burris
and his partner toured the open mike circuit.

Weal

"We, played five-ininute sets Il\le
times a week," he said. 'The sets were
short, but we got heard by a lot of peo-.:
pie."
The groundswell in fanbase appeared
to be promising. Unfortunately, things ·~.,
were still fishy for Trout.
' '.!
1
"We booked some gigs in Porter'."
Square at the room that is now Toad,"'"','
Burris recalls. ' They cancelled us be..'..'
cause we were bringing in too many' .
people."
· 6.
Despite these local headaches, how- -~
ever, Burris is looking forward to com; , '_'
ing back to Boston for the Harpers gig. ~·::
"It will be the first time back in a :
while," said the Harpers alumnus. "I
really excited to play there again. After •
all, some of my favorite people Live '
there!"
Apparently, Bunis is far more inter;--:~
ested in looking forward to his future, , .•
than in lingering on his past.
"I am now at an exciting point be- ,,, ...
I "
cau e I will now be shoulder-to-shoul-,
der with some amazing people whq ,,,r
know how to do it, but who are also
stepping into new territory," Burris said'.' -~
'They have stuff to prove, and I an_i glad, ".•,
1
that I am the guy that they are trymg to
1
prove it with."
'
,._;1
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AROUND THE CITY

Take a walk to fight
Alzheimer's disease
For the I0th year, thousands of
walkers are expected to lace up
their sneakers on Sunday, Sept.
22, for the Alzheimer's Association, Massachusetts Chapter·s
Memory Walk.
This 6.2-mile "Spirit" walk
and 2-mile "Hope" walk along
the Charles River Esplanade begins and ends at Canal Park at
the CambridgeSide Galleria. The
walk begins at I0 a.m., with registration opening at 9 a.rn. Memory Walk will also be taking
place in late September at eight
other locations throughout Massachusettc;. ·
Entertainment highlight<; at
Canal Park include music by the
New England-bac;ed variety
quartet The Continental and the
debut of a new inspirational song
by local musicians David Currier
and Linda Chase. Children's activities, refreshments and additional live ente1tain"ment will be
provided at Canal Park before
and after the walk and along the
walk route.
For more infonnation about
Alzheimer's disease, and how to
walk in or volunteer for Memory

Walk, call the Alzheimer's As. ociation at 617-86~-6718. ext.
208, or log on to www.<tl1mass.org.

Temple invites
people for holidays
Those looking f(>r a spiritual
home for the Jewhh holidays are
invited to come to Temple Hillel
B'Nai Torah. 120Corey St.. We-.t
Roxbury. Traditional egalitaiian
service with Rabbi Barbara Fenzner or an altemanve service including Reconstructionist litu-g).
reading and musio with R<.bbi
Aviva Ba..,s, children's sen ice
and day care are available.
Services are: Sukkot beginning, Sept. 21. and Simchat
Torah, Sept. 28.
For tim~ and sugge....ted ck1nation, call 617-323ft86 or • i it
www.templehbt.mg. Advantcd
seat purchase~ are ~uired.

Annual Walk for
Autism is Sept. 21
Boston Fam1lie for Au1i"m
Inc. wi II hold its fourth annual
Walk for Autism at Franklin Park
from I0 a.m. to 4 p.m. on s, turday, Sept. 21. The ~ve-rnile ... alk

starb at CirLUll Street b) the
Shattuck Ho-.p1tal and journeys
around the golf cour..e.
Auu.,m h a nt:urological bmin
disorder that alkct-. atxiut one
out of e\el) 250 children more lxl)" than girls. Children
usuall) begin to experience
symptoms of autism in earl)
childhood It alkch a child\
abilit) to communicate. understand languagt:. pla) and relate to
others.
The proceed.., from the \\alk
for Autism \\tll go tO\\.ard programs for children\\ ith autism in
the Bo~ton area. BFA\ ne\\ est
mit1ati\e is an integrated afterschool program located in
Roshndale.
Call BFA at 617-327-9.t86 to
walk or make a donation.

Hip-hop crowd coming
t o Northeastern
On Sept. 2-0 22. young people
from all over the count!)' \\ill
convene at Northeastern University in Boston tor the fir.,t Active
.\rts Youth Conference under the
motto Inspiring. Educating. and
Mobili1ing the Hip-Hop Generation.
The event brings together

prominent hip-hop stars such as
dead pre1. Medusa, Davey D, the
Welfare Poets. political figures,
social acth ists and youth organi1ations. and will feature a concert. gue1Tilla theatre, graffiti/art
exhibit.... perfom1ances, social
action workshops. and an outdoor open mic.
The Frida) kick-off concert
\.\.ill feature dead prez, Medusa,
La Bruja & Suheir Hammad (of
HBO's Def Poet•)'
fame), as
well a... West Com,t media personalit) Davey D and political
activists such as MOVE member
Mario Af1ica and hip-hop acti\,ist Rosa Clemente. Saturday's
keynote ceremony will be one of
the highlights of the weekend
featuring Minister Benjamin
Chavis Muhammad, director of
the Hip-Hop Summit Action
Network \\ ith Ru ....,ell Simmons.
and u heart\\- ar ng 1:xN 9111
pr~entation featuring Jeremy
Glick who lost his father last
September. and a multi-faceted
artistic perfonnance by the all female Mahina Movement.
For more information visit the
AAYC Web site at www.accivearbyouthconference.com.
Tickets for the opening concert
on Friday are available at Ticket-

Jam

i
mao., ter. All other events are free
admission and open to the public.

MSPCA hosts Walk
for the-Animals
The MSPCA's 22nd annual
Walk for Animals takes place
Sunday, Sept. 22. Pledges raised
by walkers will benefit more
than 38,000 homeless animals
cared for by MSPCA shelters
each year.
The 1.7-mile pledge walk
around Jamaica Pond begins at
I0 a.m., rain or shine at MSPCA
Headquarters/Angell Memorial,
350 South Huntington Ave. Walk
captains include 105.7 WROR's
Loren and Wally, and Shannon
Ogden and R.D. Sahl of New
England Cable News.
After the walk. from about 11
a.ri to I 30 p.m . do~ "-111 compete m tht A.rnatc:ur Dog Show.
"Owner/Dog Look-Alike," "Best
Vocalist," "Best Ears," "Best
T1ick," "Waggingest Tail" and
the prestigious "Mutt of the Yeai·"
are some of the coveted titles.
Other activities include arts
and crafts, a · moonwalk, facepainting and canine good citizenship testing. In addition, winners

....

I

of the Feline Festival Photo Con:
test and "How My Pet Got Its
Name" story contest for owners
of rabbits, guinea pigs and other
small animals will be displayed at

"
'
'
'

the event.

·••

..

For more infonnation, visit' · ,.
www.walkforanimals.com or call
theMSPCAat617-541-5083.
,,_.

Annual volunteer fair
will be on Sept. 25

··11

The Boston Center for Adult ,...
Education will present the 13th.;;.
annual Vclunteer Fair Wednes~, -: ·
day, Sept. 25, from 4 to 8 p.m. at , .,
the Boston Marriott Copley . .
Place. The volunteer fair offers
nonprofit/chaiitable
organiza- ~.
tions the chance to find their mosr
elusive and valuable commodity 1
- volunteers.
,,
Thousandc; of attendees come _..,
to the fair each year to find the ''
nonprofit organization to fulfill •""'
their volunteer goals and serve
their community.
••
To participate in the fair, call·•••·
Jonathan White at 6 17-267-44301• '"'
ext. 723, or e-mail jwhite@ ,,.,
bcae.org.
.~
For more infonnation, visit ·
www.bcae.org or call 1-877- -,
VOL-FAIR.
. ,6
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POLITICAL NOTEBOOK

Ciommo kicks off
campaign Sept. 27
Mark Ciornmo will be kicking
off his campaign for City Council at 7 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 27.
at the Brighton Elks Lodge at
326 Washington St.
This election is to fill the City
Council seat of the late Brian
Honan.

lannella warns against
child support
collection firms
Should private agencies be

able to charge client!'> exoro tant
fees for services that are already
provided b) the . rate for free?
Suffolk County Register ot Probate Richard Iannella dot'sn ·1
think so, and advi.-.es the public
to avoid the~ firm'> and ..a'e
their hard-earned rnone).
Earlier thi-, month. Time magazine reported on a cornpan) that
charges client., a 35 percent lOmmission for help in collening
child support payment'
·'While one might admin· the
company\ bu-.met.s .,a\\). the)
are clearly pre) m~ on those most
in need. B) taking more than a

third of funds eannarked for
child ..,upport
money that is
suppo'-t!d to be helping children
- you ha\.:e to question the real
moti\e here:· he ...aid.
In the Commonwealth of
Mas-.achusetts. the Child Support Enforcement Division of the
<.,late Department of Revenue
act' a., a fee-free collection
agency for parents receh'ing
child sUpJX.lrt
Acwn1ing to Time mag;vine.
\el) few state ... cap commissiom.
chargtd for ... uch \\ ork lannella
says strict limits on fees are definitely 1'1 order in :-.lassachusetts.

and he plans to discuss the issue
with state legislators in order to
enact la\\. s that put those restrictions in place.
Several months ago. Iannella
warned the public about Internet
companies that were charging
high rates for Probate ancl Family Court fonns and other legal
documents - nearly all of which
are a\ ailable from the Registry
for free. "I was shocked to hear
from one Boston man who had
paid nearl) $60 for some dhorce
forms:· said lannella. "All he
had to do was stop in or call, and
we would haYe given them to

him with no charge."

Narrowing the field
for city council
The field has narrowed from
12 possible candidates to nine in
the special election to fill the late
B1ian Honan's vacant City
Council seat. Prospective candidates turned in their signatures
on Thursday, Sept. 19. Paul
Creighton Jr., Cathy Campbell
and Torn Crowley did not tum in
their papers, thus removing their
names from the. running.
The signatures turned in last

Thursday must be certified by
the election office by Monday,
Sept. 23. Election office officials
said that it was likely that at least
eight of the nine who turned io~
papers would be certified as candidates. Candidates submitting ai' '~
least 98 signatures included:
'.: .'
Mark D. Trachtenberg
.:i
Mark S. Ciommo
Rosie Hanlon
J
John A. Bruno
Arturo Vasquez
Gaiy Dottennan
..
Dan McLaughlin
Jeny MoDennott
Cathy E. Campbell

.,11 1.r,.l

I

·"
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Community breakfast fo m will focus on education reform
The Allston Board of Trade,
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
School-Linked Service Program,
Brighton Boards of Trade, Cluster
5 - Boston Public School, DoubleTree Guest Suites Hotel, Private Industty Council and St.
Eli1abeth 's Medical Center in-

vite the public to the .,1xth annual
Communit) Breakfa.,t Forum
"Understanding the Politics of
Educational Refoon."
The forum will take place
Wednesday. Sept1 25. at ~ieton
Auditorium. St Elizabeth\ Me<l
ical Center. 736 Cambridge St.

We make a great pair.
Just ask th is one.

Brighton. The breakf<i....t outlet •.,
at 7·30 a.m ..•md wek:ome remark.. hy Dr Robert Haddad.
president of St Fh1abeth \ Medical Center. begin at 8 a.m The
torurn adjourns at 9 a.m . .\ttendees \\ 111 rece1\e a Clu,ter 5 Resoun:e Director) Guest ... peaker
\\ill be Thomas J. Keady Jr.
Cit)\\ ide. Boston Public
Schools are grouped into nine
clu~ter-. The 20 ...chools (\...indergarten through gm.de 12) located
m All<.ton/Brighton and the Mission Hill area have been grouped

into Cluster 5.
The breakfast forum provides
an oppottunity for the community to learn about educational progmms that have been recently
implemented or are in the planning stage.
An executive summary of the
Cluster 5 Plan for 2002-2003
will be presented by Patrice DiNatale. Cluster 5 leader, and
principal of the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing. The summary will
highlight the school-wide initia• f'r,.,..nmt/y 1mt.zlkd a..J "'"'offJ""'
'tllfllr.z/SIU or / /> lmL

ti ves of the school system.
Keady, an Allston native, is the
associate vice president for government and community relations at Boston College. He will
provide infonnation to help educators, parents and residents understand the politics of educational refonn. Keady has more
than 25 years' experience in government and community relations and served as staff director
to fonner Boston City Councilor
Michael M~Connack following
his graduation from UMass-

Boston.
There
is complimentary
garage parking; bring par~rg
ticket to meeting for authoriia.tion.
'
For reservations, call Cathy
Carter, Cluster 5 office, at 6 17- ·
635-6666 by Sept. 23. For infor: '"
mation, call Frank Moy Jr., St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, at:'.~
617-789-2441.

We get around ,
www.townonllne.com/ arts
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10.000\t'Jll<;

-a.rents! Internet Study!

( 1

Ufts University - Medford wanes
know how you find informarion
•• >
our children. We need:
Parents of children ages 8-18
,,
with inrerner access.
Available for evening inrerview
and 2 follow-up phone calls.
.,
$$$ Compensation $$$

•

For more informarion call

61 7-627-3642

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Lots~o, ice cream for eaters like you

'I

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

t isn't jusi chocolate
anymore," said WGBH
publidst
Gennaine
Freehette on ' Monday about the
17th Annual WGBH Ice Cream
Fun Fest that was held at the
radio and television station in
All ton iast weekend.
! The two-day ice cream extravaganza featured more than 60
flavors and nine fudge, sorbet,
frozen yogurt and ice cream
makers. The event invited
WGBH members and nonmembers alike to partake in sweet
treats and tour the station. From
noon to 4 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday, approximately 8,000
area residents enjoyed samples
of ice cream, perfonnances by
folk, dance and theater groups,
and met some of the famous pub1ic television characters.
·
Members were admitted free
and nonmembers paid $5-$10 to
wander from stall-to-stall picking out sample-sized scoops
from Bliss Brothers, Brigham's,
Friendly's, Turkey Hill Dairy,
Harold's Hot Fudge, li.P. Hood,
Kemp's, Stonyfield Farms
Frozen Yogurt and Sunshine
Sorbets. But ice cream wasn't
the only available treat.
· Arthur the Aardvark, Clifford
the Big Red Dog, Sagwa the
Siamese Cat, J.J. the Jet Plane,
Cassie the Dragon from ''Dragon
Tales" and Leona from "Between the Lions" all showed up
to play with the children.
WGBH also opened its snidios
to the public. Kids could see
themselves on the televisions in
the studio.
Perfonners included magicians, musical acts Rick Golden,
Arnie Harris, Jah Spirit and
Mariachi Mex America, and the
Project Concern Dance Co., a
troop of hip-hop dancers. ''They
were really vibrant and energizing," said Frechette, said of the
dancers.
There were also games and exhibits for the kids designed to
foster volunteerism sponsored
by Boston Cares, the United
Way and the Museum of Science.
· WGBH also asked those who
attended to give donations of
non-perishable food. The station
generally collects about 2,000
pounds of food for the Greater
Boston Food Barrk.
WGBH is still waiting for the
figures on this year's proceeds,
but last year, the station raised
more than $40,000 to help fund .
their programs.

How's Your
Future Looking?
In our Health Professions
programs, expect a bright
future. Get a great job.
Transfer to a fou r-year
school. Or choose from our
Liberal Arts and Advanced
Technologies programs.
• CompetlUve
• Affordable
• Convenient
Secure your future.
Call 78t -239-2500, or

click on www.massbay.edu,
or visit our Centers of
Excellence in Wellesley,
Framingham, or Ashland.

"~~~!

Stare here. Go a11ywhnt.
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•
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Aorence Galst, left, and Mlllle Fonnan, right, enjoy the free frozen yogurt at the WGBH Ice Cream Fest, held during the weekend. There was
plenty of entertainment for people of all ages white they enjoyed samples of Ice creams from many different companies.

.......

Pets are more
than friends.
They're family.

t'G
......
,..

The loss of a pet,
whether sudden or
after an illness, can

Q

leove you feeling empty.
A Pet Memorial con

E
(1)

help you bid a

fofJd

farewell to your
companion, share your
feelings with the
community and

fellow animal lovers and

~

help ease your grief.

DAKOTA

-+J

(J)

~·

You're gone b\lt QOI
forgotten
We love and miss you

The Sm~hs

SAMPl.EAD
1 column x 2 inch

Call

1-800-624-7355
ST~rr

PHC 0 BY MICHAEL MAN'llNG

communityclassirteds

Lindsay Malster looks on as Lauren Malster, her younger sister, checks out the face painting done by volunteer Tiana Bonner at the WGBH Ice
Cream Fest.

WGBH launches Web site to aid parents, kids
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

WGBH, in conjunction with the Massachusetts Department of Education and
the' Boston Public School System,
launched a revised version of the Eye on
Education Web site this week. The Eye
on Education site, www.wgbh.org/eyeoneducation, is a resource for parents
and students containing infonnation on
MCAS, education refonn, bilingual education, curriculum, as well as general infonnation about school opening and
closing times and school calendars.
New to the site this year is the gradeby-grade standard section, which tells
parents exactly what their child needs to
know &fore moving on to the next
grade. In the past, the Boston Public
Schools have released only the standards
for moving from elementary to middle

school and middle to higfl chool.
"Boston Public Schools haven't offered that in the pa-.t," ~aid Hilla!) Wells.
a senior product.:r at \\ GBH ...Thi, i'> the
first year it's available and it\ hot off the
press."
The site abo pm' 1de infonnation that
is specific to Boston schoob as •veil a.s
information for parents state\.\ ide
Boston-specific information include-.
registration and cakndar rnfonnation.
test description.., and chedules. summer
and core reading list-.. arti link\ to Boston
Public Library branches. promoMn. drscipline and attendanqe pohcit•s and
guidelines and contact inforniatrc n for
parents wishing to repon problerrs
General Ma<,sachu etts mfonnation includes sample l\.ICAS results. ips fo1
school succes'i, tJps for parent-. advocating for thei r children, glossal) of edu-

cati<m-relatecl tenns. and a Ji-;ting of
WGBH educational programming.
The Web site wa-. originally designed
as an advocac) tool for Boston and
Ma'isachusetts parent<;. Feedbsick from
parents, said Wells. indicated that parents
kne\\ that the information they needed
,,..a, mailable on the Boston Public
Schooh · and Department of Education\
Web ...ite .... but that it was too difficult to
navigate those sites.
··1t\ all there rn the Department of Education and Bo~ton Public Schools Web
sites ... said Wells, .. and there is such a
'"ealth of information there. but it's not
as acces~ible ··
Wells sard that any information contained in the E)e on Education site abo
ha' a !inf- to the original information on
the DOE or BPS site so that parent<; can
access the \.\hole document. The Eye on

Education site ju~t makes all of the information easier to find, said Wells.
'"Parents said, ·Bullets. We want bulleh."' said Wells.
Again and again parents said they
v.anted siinple. ea..,)-to-access information, she said.
Also, Wells said that the connection to
the E)e on Education -.ite will help the
DOE and BPS to get their information
out to parents and help them build an audience. since the Web site i" adver1ised in
conjunction with WGBH programming.
The WGBH site may haYe lauhched
just recently, but Wells said the station i-.
already planning for improvements to
the site for next year. After focusi ng on
the sections of the Web site designed for
parents thi s year. they plan to improve
the student and teacher sections in the future.

AT THE OAK SQUA,RE YMCA
Here's a list of what's happening at Oak Square Family YMCA,
615 Washington St., Brighton.

May new head coach
of YMCA youth and
masters swim teams
George May IV has been appointed coordinator of competitive aquatics at the Oak Square
Family YMCA. May joins the
Oak Square aquatic . staff after
helping Southern Connecticut
State University men's and
women's swim teams to a seventh and 25th-place finish, respectively, at the spring NCAA
Division II championships as
their assistant coach.
"We are very excited to have
George join our aquatic management team," said senior aquatic;
director Rick Benoit. "It's not
often a coach, teacher and mentor of George's ability is available. This will be a huge boost to
our swim team programs, our
swimmers and community."

A 'native of Pennsylvania Ma)
previously was the assistant sv.m1
team coach at the Darien, Conn.
YMCA, University of Buffalo and
Lock Haven Universit)'. At thtj
Oak Square YMCA, May will become the head coach of the youth
and adult swim team program,
oversee water polo and de\elop
stroke clinics and swim camps.
"I'm thankful to have an opportunity to build <;omethmg
very special, like the cornpetJthe
swim program at the Oak Square
YMCA," said May, who holds
master of science degree in
recreation and leisure studitl->
from SCSU. ' 'The seeds ha\e
been sowed for a great program.
It's my responsibility to have it
bloom into a strong and succ~ ful community-based program.''
The Oak Square Dolphins
compete in the Eastern Mrusachusetts YMCA Swim League.
Last season, the youth team v.on
the Class-E girls' championshlp
and finished in the league's top
20. The Dolphins also qualified

fi,e S\\ immers for the Nev. England YMCA championships at
Bro\i,n Univer-,ity.
Open to ,., immers 5 through
18 \\ th an abilit) to swrm
free t) le. bac~troke. brea.-.t\troke and butterfl), the youth
team compete-. in age bracket<;
and practice according to ability.
The masters program is open to
adults older than 19.
For more information about
the ycuth, mm,ter-, or water polo
pr6grams. call ·Benoit or May at
6 17-787-8662
-

Still room in fall
swim programs
Th· Oak Square Family
YMCA i currently accepting
registration for i~ fall swim program which began on Sept. 3.
Open to <;wimmers of all abilitie~. das. e are offered Sunda)
through Saturda)' mornings. afternoons, and evenings, for those
ages ~ix month to adult, including programs for infant/parent,

preschool, youth, and adult
through Oct. 27.
Classes include Leam-toSwim; Adult-only; Morn, Dad,
and Me; Stroke Clinic' Youth and
Ma-;ter-, swim team; Introduction
to Competitive Swimming; Water
Polo; Scuba; Lifeguarding: Water
Aerobics; Arthritis Foundation
Water Exercise; and Kayaking.
Nationally certified and sanctioned instructors teach all the
cla'ises and financial assistance is
available for those who qualify.
For more infonnation, call
Rick Benoit or Kyra Pittelli at
617-787-8662, or register at the
Oak Square Family YMCA.

Swim programs for
senior citizens
The Oak Square Family
YMCA has ongoing registration
for its summer water exercise
programs tailored for participants older than 50, retirees and
seniors. Phone 617-787-8662 for
more information.

US

SAVINGS ·
.BONDS

ANOTHER HAPPY
CUSTOMER.
W e spec1ali1e in turning hopeful home buyers
into happy homeowners.
Just as" the familie> and
individuab we"ve helped
capture the right house
with just the right mortgage.
We can do the same
for you! Whether you need prequalification, your first-ever
mortgage or financing for a second home, we'll arrange the .
perfect home loan for you. To apply or consult with a home
financing expert. stop by any branch office today.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
617-730-3500
8rooldint Viii.it• • Coolidit Com« • South Brooklin• • lonpood • W11hln1100 Squ•1> • Ntwton Centi>

brooklinetsavlngs. com

Member FDIC
Equ>I HOU>mg t..ndc> ~
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ts an~d Soun~s of th.earts
FallArts Preview, Part // --n the final part of our Fall Arts
Preview, we visit two of the
area's venerable arts institutions, where change is in the air.
David Mickenberg is the new
director of the Davis Museum in
Wellesley, and he talks about his
plans for that respected and beloved
museum. And although Newton's
Mark Volpe has been the managing

director of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra for five years, he's now
guiding the BSO through the departure of Seiji Ozawa and the arrival of
James Levine.
And in addition, you'll find previews of the visual arts, classkal
music and jazz. So tum the pages and
mark your calendar - the fall arts
season is heating up.

DAVID MICKENBERG
DAVIS MUSEUM AND CULTURAL ·CENTER
By EdSymkus

mill ion fund-raising effort that resulted in a
redesign of the museum, the addition of a
digital gallery and classroom and a major
expansion of the collections.
i
• Now he has some plans for the Davis.
"I think the collection is pretty strong
here," he says. 'The 19th-century American paintings are superb. The photography
collection spans the entire history of photography. The works on paper collection is
phenomenal."
That said, he doesn't wac;te a moment in
sharing his wish list.
"We hope to develop the collections," he
says, pausing to sip from a can of Diet Pepsi.

SENIOR STAFF WRITER

avid Mickenberg is a man of ideas,
most of which revolve around
making things better. And that's
exactly what he intends to do at
Wellesley College's Davis Museum and Cultural Center, a place
that most critics and art lo\·er. would say
there\ not much wrong with in the fin.I
place.
~
Mickenberg is the mu eum ~s new director, coming here last January after almost
15 years a-; director of the Block Museum
of Art at Northwestern University. There,
his triumphs included heading up a $25

MICKENBERG, page 18

M ARK V OLPE
BOSTON SYMPHONY
O RCHESTRA
By Ed Symkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

hen Mark Volpe reported to work at
his new job as managing director of
the Boston Symphony Orchestra in
September of 1997, he had no clue
about the challenges that were waiting for him. He had no idea that
longtime music director Seiji Ozawa would soon
give notice, or that a respected critic for the Wall
Street Journal would rank the BSO as "near the
bottom" of important American orchestras, or that
a major backlash of complications in programming would arise from an incident that would become known as 9/11.
But Volpe, the 44-year-old Newton resident
who runs the BSO as well as the Boston Pops
and the Tanglewood Music Center, did know the
VOLPE, page

18

New Rep's timely visit to 'Jerusalem'
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

t's been more than 20 years since Seth
Greenland was getting a whopping $35
an article for his contributions to the
SoHo Weekly News in New York. In
those days, he thought he might pursue a career
in journalism, but then he realized his interest
in writing ·fiction wasn't going to be a good
match with
THEATER
newspapers.
But now
that he's made the move to Los Angeles and
fiction, the 47~ear-old writer has kind of returned to his roots as a reporter. His awardwinning pla)t, "Jungle Rot," was a satire based
on attempts by the CIA to assassinate the Congolese leader Patrice Lumumba. And his
newest play, "Jerusalem," now at New Repertory Theatre in Newton, seems remarkably
timely, in light of ongoing headlines in the
newspapers
"A psychiatrist-in-training is thrown into a
spiritual crisis when a patient of his commits
suicide during a session," says Greenland, explaining the premise. 'This leads him on a
spiritual search, which takes him and his wife

I

Seth 9 reenland IVli tes for TV and fllm - but prefers writing for t he stage.

and !'>Orne other people to Jeru alem. He's
Jewi h and he isn't. He's a rare bird in the
context of her famil). He's a little unu-.ual to

them. When he visits her fami ly, the· town's
Jewish population goes from zero to one."
Greenland makes the point that while the

play is funny, it's more of a metaphysical comedy than a screwball one. In fact, its central
themes are quite serious.
"There are questions like, How do you have
faith in the modem world? How do you reconci le fai.th with all the utter horribleness that
surrounds us? How do so many people manage to have it today? How are we not all atheists at this point?" he says. "l don't want to
sound like a college sophomore who's drinking his bong water, but it's a hopefulness, really. I would like to have faith. I don't know
that I do. But I think it's something to aspire
to. I'm completely envious of people who
have blind faith. Because to me, how any
person who's had an education can have
blind religious faith is an utter mystery. It's a
beautiful thing, but it could never work for
me because I know too much."
Does he think that, given the ongoing tensions in the Middle East, the timing of presenting a play about Americans going to
Jerusalem is less-than-perfect?
"I think it's tremendous timing," he says
without pausing for thought. ' 'I think now,
given the fact that religion is on front pages .

GREENLAND, page 18
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.s·ept. 11 remembered in various art eXhibits
•

By Joanne Sliver

Ground Zero: Photographs
evin
Bubriski" at. the DeCordova now
through Feb. 23).
The power of art to heal and clarify
became evident during the eventr> of the
past 12 months. At the ICA, 'Chen
Zhen: Inner Body Landscapes" will examine the connections one man discovered between his internal being and the
external world of politics and philosophy. The artist, who died of a rare medical condition in 2000, was born in
Shanghai and came of age during the
stormy period of the Cultural Revolution. In his tragically brief- career, he
constructed pieces out of candles, furniture, medical instruments an~ blown
glass, fusing Eastern and Western elements in a quest for hrumony.
Anne Wilson crafts whole worlds out
of such disparate materials as human
hair sewn onto linens, or lace refashioned into topographical landscapes.
Hovering somewhere between the organic and the architectural, the groupings in her monumental installation
"Topologies" investigate charged
realms - from death to sexual taboos.
Personal narratives intersect with environmental ingredients in the work of
Ward, who will be an artist-in-residence
at the Gardner next month. The Jamaican-born sculptor frequently scours
his Harlem neighborhood to gather objects to weave into his stunning constructions. He can make ethereal towers
out of shopping carts and baby carriages, and it is exciting to imagine what

he will produce during his stay in Mrs.
Gardner's Renaissance palazzo.
Ghostly images of animate and inanimate objects come to life in Fuss' photograms and daguerreotypes. A baby
crawling through water, a sunflower, a
plume of smoke or a christening gown
emerge as mysterious forms dancing
across a sheet of paper.
For O' Reilly, the process of self-examination leads to enlightenment - as
evidenced by the many photomontages
in which his own image becomes fused '
with the art of the past. "John O' Reilly:
Assemblies of Magic" at the Addison the first museum retrospective of this
Massachusetts artist's work - will trace
his development in more than 60 pieces
from the last four decades.
At two Boston galleries, two very different artists will be the subjects of
major suryeys: Harvey Quaytman at
Nielsen (now through Oct. 19) and
Samuel Bak at Pucker (in two parts,
through Nov. 20). During his 40-year
career, Quaytman, who died in April,
adhered to a rigorous geometric abstraction highlighting a cross shape rendered
in raw pigments.
Bak's "Return to Vilna I and II" will
document this painter's literal and spiritual return to his formerly Polish home,
now Lithuanian, where his childhood
wa-; shattered by the arrival of the Nazis.
The powerful images Bak has made
suggest that time and art can be power- •
ful forces in repairing wounds to hu- '
manity.

VOLPE, from page 1 7

start.' with 100-plus incredibly talented

world of classical music management.
Originally a clarinetist, he got into law for
a while before taking administrative positions with the Baltimore Symphony and
the Minnesota Orchestra. His most recent
stint was as executive director of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
In 1996, BSO managing director
Kenneth Haas fell ill. Volpe got the job,
but knew it was going to be tough to fill
his shoes.
"Ken was a very large physical presence, and certainly meant a great deal to
the Boston Symphony family," says
Volpe from his bright, roomy; book-lined
office on the second floor of Symphony
Hall. "I think he had his heart attack in
October, and I came here [the following]
September. That was a long time to go
with that position vacant.
'This is the largest orchestral enterprise in the world, by a considerable margin. We have an operating budget of a little over $70 million," he adds. 'The
reality is, until you get fully invested in all
the activities - we have three huge
things in the Boston Symphony, Tanglewood and the Pops - till you get here,
you don'.t quite appreciate that. It's fascinating, and at times frustrating, because
you have so many constituencies. I try to
manage and at times lead a consensus
amongst the core constituencies. That

musicians - and you iry to manage the
coexistence of~ musicians with Seiji
07.awa. now Jim .....evine, Bernard
Haitink, John William:,, Keith Lockhart
and others. And there'i, a pretty complicated governance -- there are 34
trusreo, 100-plus O\er..eers, life trustees,
overseers e~riti, the Bu inei Leaders
Association, µte volunteer network, and a
staff ofover 100 people."
About iliei only thing Volpe isn't in
charge of i what will te played onstage.
That respon. ibility "ill soon go to Jame
Le\1ne. v.1, repl..... Cmm iruiall}
Music Director De:>1grute thi month, Matk Volpe appreciates the sophisticated audiences In Boston.
and as Mu ic Director in the fall of2004,
with a five-year contract.
tandards and the concerti. It's kind of year after Volpe crune onboard, Wall
But that' OOl to say \blpe doe!ln ' t have putting the pieces together.
Street Journal writer Greg Sandow lamplenty of expertise on the music that'
'The difference between the BSO au- basted Ozawa's behavior and the BSO's
played in Symphon} Hall and in other dience and the Pops audience is what you quality, Volpe jumped to the defense.
venues.
would think," he continues. ' The Pops Today he talks about it thoughtfully.
"In Boston, you have the most sophi ti- audience covers a broader group of so"No one likes to see the institution they
cated audiende," he say:•. ''Seiji did a pro- cioeconomic strata One common de- care so much about treated like that," he
gram with lhe Mess aen piece, 'Tu- nominator you find is some level of mu- says. 'The press does matter, but I know
rangilia' If we did that piece in Detroit, sical participation, whether it be playing how good this orchestra is and I know
maybe we'd get only 4(0-500 people. Of in a high school band or singing in a that Seiji has been criticized, and maybe
C9W"Se people in Boston still want to hear church chorus. And the focus of the Pops, deservedly so in certain ru-eas. But you
Mozart and Beethoven and Brahms. So if by definition - it's a word for popular- talk to the guys in the Vienna Philharyou go through our programs" -he turns is more populist."
monic and the guys in the Berlin Philhararound and waves his h~111ds at the rows of
As far as some of the problems that monic, and they think he's got something
black books that hold eve!} BSO pro- have welled up under his watch, Volpe to say. And in the spirit of candor I'd say
gram since the orchestra was founded in . has for the most part gotten pretty good that to make a point sometimes, people
1881 - "there· some new music, the old marks in handling them. When, about a exaggerate. Greg Sandow was entitled to

write what he did, the Jo6mal was entitled to publish it, and life has gone on."
Last November, the BSO was scheduled to present a program of choruses
from a controversial piece by John
Adams titled 'The Death of Klinghoffer," an opera about the hijacking of the
Italian liner Achille Lauro by Palestinian
terrorists, and the eventual murder of one
of the passengers. But because of the
proximity of the events of Sept. 11 , the
piece was pulled from the program.
'
"We talked about it internally," says II
Volpe. ''I talked to Seiji and to Bob Spano :
who was going to conduct that program. II
We knew then; was going to be a backlash. Locally the press was very balanced. The East Coast press was mostly
sympathetic. But one of the San Francisco papers called u crazy yahoo for can-celmg 1t.
"To me, it was a simple decision," he
adds. 'The chorus came in to Seiji and
me and said we just sang at the service for
the husband of one of our beloved sopranos- singing a piece about a terrorist act
would be difficult for us, at best."
With so much activity going on running the organization, it's sometimes
hard for Volpe to remember that he started out as a clarinet player. The last time
he played professionally was when he
filled in for the assistant principal clarinet
player with the Baltimore Symphony.
"But I did play it a few weeks ago with
the kids," he says. "We have a 9-year-old
and a 7-year-old. So once in a while, ifthe
clown act for the birthday party doesn't
show up, I go on with the clarinet."
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A

fall art season that will begin
with remembrance of last
year's attacks will go on to
pffer a·message of hope - in the form
of an unusually strong assortment of
stfows featuring art by individuals creat-

FALL PREVIEWS:
VISUAL ARTS
ing in these times.
Exbibitions of work by Chen Zhen at
the Institute of Contemporary Art (now
through Dec. 31 ), Anne Wilson at the
Massachusetts College of Art (through
Nov. 16), Nari Ward at the Isabella
Stewart Gardner Museum (Oct. 16-Jan.
5), Adam Fuss at the Museum of Fine
Arts (Sept. 25-Jan. 12) and John O' Reilly at the Addison Gallery of American
Art in Andover (Sept. 27-Dec, 8) will
explore issues including mortality, sexuality,,. the natural world and human nature.
.
. These concurrent displays of evocative contemporary art signal a positive
moment for a city often labeled as aesthetically conservative or closed-minded. Those wishing to savor the art of the
past will not be short-changed either, as
the Museum of Science presents 'The
Quest for Immortality: Treasures of Ancient Egypt" (Nov. 20-March 30) and
the MFA showcases portraits by Boston
favorite John Singer Sargent in "Sargent's Seven Sisters" (Oct. 5-Jan. 5).

Portraits by John Singer Sargent will be on display at the MFA, Oct. S.Jan. 5.

The DeCordova will :>e shedding light
on the more recent ~.t in the second of
three parts of its formidable Millennium
Exhibition Project, "Painting in Boston:
1950-2000" (through Feb. 23).
Preceding mo t of tJ1ese shows, Sept.

11 will be reconsidered in a number of
full-fledged shows~ as well as installations and temporary displays. Among
them: "A Nation Mourns and Artists Repond" at the Fitchburg Art Museum
(now through Dec. 29) and "Looking at

Mark, his words

Theater
•
voice
GREENLAND, from page 17

it's out of the religion column that appears on Saturday morning that no one
reads, and on the front page - the play
couldn' t be better timed.
'The play was written before the
second Intifada started," he adds. "I
began writing it in 1997, and it was
written in the glow of the Oslo ac- Greenland says he know!• too much to
cords."
have blind faith.
But Greenland has been writing all
kinds of other things along with his
He top foi: a morner t and adds, "If
plays. He's responsible for the screenplays for two less-than-successful fea- I could be a playwright full time, I
ture films, "My Teacher's Wife" and would do that!'
And he k.now that whatever he
"Who's the Man?," the latter of which
Greenland proudly says was given two does, it will end up involving the art of
thumbs up by Siskel and Ebert. And writing, mo tly because of the constant
he's currently on staff as a producer voice going in his h~d
"It's able lng and a curse," he says
and writer for the HBO series" Arliss."
He explains the differences in writ- of those voice . 'Tha.'s where the
work come from. Yo J write down
ing for each discipline.
''Movies are very visually oriented what the voice i sa}'ing. It' that unso you have to figure out how to best censored thing. It's the ii and the id is
tell your story in pictures. You' ve got to fed by everything that :omes at you,
get into scenes and get to the resolution whether it' Po itive or hegati\e. And
quickly, because scenes can't be long. as a result, thing do po J up in an odd
Writing for 'Arliss' is essentially way. Good stuff come.• m, bad stuff
screenwriting. We're doing half-hour comes in; you get it eve1y day, and not
movies. In stage, you can go on and on, just from the critics. Some guy thinks
as long as you can be intellectually you took a pafking space that was his
compelling in some way. You could - he's going to revie\lt you, and it'll
write a 90-minute play that's one scene be your worth as a humatl being, not
- just people yakking for 90 minutes. just as a writer. So hopefully we learn
Whereas in the movies, there might be to proces this and de<:J with it in a
one 'My Dinner with Andre' every 20 healthy wa} and recognize what' genyears, where it's a yak fest. What I like uinely important."
"Jernsalem'' nms through Oct. 20,
about the stage, since my strength is dialogue, is that one has more freedom to at New Repenory Thea.er in Newton.
Call 617-332-1646.
exercise that muscle in the theater."

David at the Davis
MICKENBERG, from page 17
Diet Pepsi can and explains some of his
"We hope to expand the outdoor sculp- duties. "One of the reasons I came here
ture on the campus. We hope to build is because Wellesley has a long tradition of teaching from original works of
upon the works on paper collection."
art, and collecting and preserving and
Then he gets specific.
"We want to look at surrealism and interpreting those art works. Because
other pre-war movements. The mu e- of that, the director has always been dium 's pop art collections could be rector of an institution as well as chief
stronger. As is true with any museum, curator of the museum. I'll also be
collecting ha., mostly been donor-dri- teaching here. In January I'll be teachven. And there are alway gaps or ing a four-week intensive course on
weakne ses in your collection and Auschwitz and art in Auschwitz, which
relates to the show - T he Last Exareas you can improve upon."
The Davis has been collecting for pression : Art and Auschwitz,' which I
11 3 years. Though it hows are regu- curated at the Block - that will be up
larly reviewed in the local press and it's here at that time. And I'll teach a course
always open to the public, it remains a called 'Museums: Power, Politics and
college mu eum. And that's just fine Ethics.'"
Mickenberg also has plans to add a
with Mickenberg. He hadn't been actively looking for a new job, but when taste of technology to the Davis.
"That's certainly one of my interlongtime Davis Director Susan Taylor
left last year to head up The Art Muse- ests," he says, now leaning back in his
um at Princeton University, the Davis seat and putting his feet up on the table.
search committee contacted Micken- "We're looking at the use of wireless
technology in the museum - walking
berg.
"We looked at and talked to a lot of around with hand-held computers to
very good people," says Wellesley access information in front of works of
College President Diana Chapman art, and to be able to choose that inforWalsh, "David truck us as very high mation based upon your.age level and
energy, enthusiastic, had a very im- interest level."
But Mickenberg seems slightly unpre sive record of achievement in the
museum world, and I loved his intel- comfortable when asked whY. two vetlect. He has a record, particularly at eran curators at the Davis gave their
Northwestern, of integrating the muse- notice shortly after ~e came on board.
He thinks carefully before answerum's collections and programs with
the educational and scholarly activities ing, absent-mindedly crushes the Pepsi
of the university. He really under- ·can, then says, "Museums reflect
stands the mission of a college or uni- processes of. change and development
and reorientation and response to exterversity mu eum."
And Mickenberg, who years earlier nal stimuli, like life itself. Some people
had made a commitment to remain may appreciate the changes, some may
·
within academia, is thrilled to be at not."
He stops and adds, "Institutions go
Wellesley.
He takes another long swig from the through change. And priorities change,

and educational initiatives change. And
perspectives on art change. So staffs
are always in flux."
Walsh, who found herself very involved in the circumstances around the
resignations, explains it a bit more
clearly.
"If you look at organizations, it's
often the case that when a new person
comes in, with lots of ideas of how
things should be done and how they
should be organized, that people who
have been there for a long time are resistant to that," she says. "So there
were some tensions: David had a vision
about the team he needed, the teamwork he needed, the kind of tructure
he needed in order to be effective in
implementing the goals he had, anti
that the college has, that I have and tha( • •
the search committee had for the museum. So there was this inevitable clash.
It was regrettable. I have great admiration and respect for those women who
left, and great appreciation for what
they accomplished. But it was time for
them to move on."
Mickenberg is much happier to discuss what he's got up his sleeve after
the current show, "Women Who Ruled:
Queens, Goddesses, Amazons 15001650," planned long before he arrived,
finishes its run in December.
"In 2003 we've scheduled an exhibition on German prints between the end
of World War 11 and the fall of the
Wall," he says. "Anotherone in 2003 is
on Latin American and American
graphic arts and painting. One of the
major ones, opening in 2004, will have
to do with Diasporic landscapes. And
in 2005 we' ll have one called 'Size
Does Matter,' with giant woodcut ensembles in Europe during the Renaissance.
'There's a lot going on here with
some very good people," he adds. "It's
really enjoyable. I intend t<>be here for
a while."
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Fall·gets busy wit the blues
\.

By Bob Young

the marquee names who'll be
appearing in town, bur they are
only three of the ingredients of a
welcome stylistic stew of
shows.
The clubs have stepped up
their offerings big time, with
Ryles in particular hosting some
of its biggest names in years.
Among them: McCoy Tyner
(Oct. 1-3); and Lenny White,
Eddie Gomez and Rick Dellaratta (Nov. I).
This month, Scullers has
Scott Ham iIton (Sept. 20-2 1).
Phil Woods visits next month
(Oct. I0- 11 ), along with Dee
Dee Bridgewater (Oct. 18- 19)
and Nicholas Payton (Oct. 3 1).
Regattabar highlights: Patric!a Barber (Sept. 19-20), New
York Voices (Sept. 26-27),
Kenny Werner (Oct. 2) and
Tony Peret (Oct. 3).
Among the noteworthy larger
stage dates: Dave Holland Big
Band (Oct, 4, Berklee), Brad
Mehldau (Oct. 12, Jordan Hall)
and Jane Monheit (Nov. 29,
Sanders Theatre).
For listeners who like their
jalZ with an edge, this should be
a season to remember. In
addition to the Willem
Breuker Kollektief at
Johnny D's (Sept. 26)
and Jeremy Pelt Sextet
at the Copley Theatre
(Sept. 27), the Boston
Creative Music Alliance
is brin!ing in several
fine shows at the Institute of Contemporary
Art. They are: Michael
Moore's Jewels and
Binoculars Trio (Sept.
28); Adam Lane Qurutet
(Oct. 13); and Joe
McPhee and Trio X
(Oct. 23).

8' 15• N rlERAl.O

his summer wa-;n't exactly a slow one on the
jan and world music
fronts, but compared to the
crammed fall slate of shows, it
almost feels a-. if local promot-

T
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EICLVSIVE ENGAGEMENT
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FALL PREVIEW:
JAZZ/WORLD
er~ went on strike during July
and August.
The September-through-No\.ember schedule looks as
though evel)lxxly agreed it was
rime to perform. Among the
highlights are appearances by
supen-tani and stars-to-be as
\\ell as a handful ofimaginati\·e
event~ that should pro" ide a
howcase for both the familiar
and the desening.

Wortd

American R epertory The

www.1mreuru

FleetBoston

02
~
-
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49 ELECTRIFYING

faen with addi tional-dates to
be announced. this fall is shaping up as a strong one on the
Latin music front. There are a
number of Latin pop and Rock
en E panol gigs on tap, including Carlos Vives (Sept. 20. the
OrpheumJ: Lo-.. Rabane-. (Sept
22. the MatmJ: Juane-. (Sept.
29. the Rox)>: and Mana <Oct.
29. the T-.ongJ-. Aren,1 in Lo\\.ell l. Salsero LalT) Harlo\\ -..et-..
up al the Jorge Hemande1 Cultural Center on Sept. 28.
Br.vilian legend Caetano
Velo-.o mal-.e-. a rare. mu ...1-catch
local appearance at S}mphon)
Hall on
6.
L<>LJI pre-..enter \.\orlJ Mu-..1c
picks up where it left off la'>t
... pring v. ith Jnother -.trong fall
... cheJule. T) p1call) eclectic. it
includes surefire concerb with
Spain\ Radio Tarifa (Sept. 22,
Somen ille Theatre): the return
of the Masters of Per-..1an Mu-,ic
(Oct 6. Sander-. Theatre);
Mah\ incomparable Sahf Keita
(Oct 19. Sander' Theatre);

·°'
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Branford Marsalis, above, appears
at Berklee College on Nov. 20.
Brazilian legend Caetano Veloso,
right, will play Symphony Hall on
Nov. 6.

Hav.aiian -.,lac!-. 1-.ey guitar 'ir
tuoso-., Led\\ ard Kaapan.i and
Prince-..., Ov.ana Sala1ar (Oct.
26. So men i Ile Th 'lire J: and
Portuguese fado -.,inger Misia
(NO\.. I, Berl-lee Performance
Center).
A ne\\ entr) in the international music presenting arena,
World on Stage, take-. a runni ng
'>tart \\, ith Saturday and Sunda)
concerts set for every weel-.end

London Ph.lhormornc O . d Anne-Sophoe Mutt...
FW110)b Donce Company
Pitkbuogh Symphony Orcl-.;lro
Robert Kopilow's

What 1'lokes H G<eot?

itzhok Aorin100
Don~ BaranOOm
Voenno Chor Boys
8'11 T Jon.,s/Amie Zar.,
Donce Compooy
Nv>O M)'!' ord Dancers
Donyw G<CM!S

c~c..t,~
CELEBR

YCt-4A11GE

617-482-6661
J:
I

MONDAY

DAY'

0 AM

~

PM

Of special note
in September and October.
Promising -.how-. include 1he
Whirling Dervhhe' of Damascus (Sept. 21. John Hanrnc k
Hall) : Serhia\ Bohan Marl-.ovic
Orf..c,tar (Sept 22. Jmdan
Hall). \ 111.·L, ii \fr1La 1\l'pt
2 ', lkrllt..:e Perl< nnan
L
'i x1m h fla
L
t
Juan Martin (Oct. 5, Berklee);
Niger\ Mamar Kasse) <Oct. 6,
Berl-lee): and l'>raeh -..1 11ger
Chm a Alberstem (Oct. 12.
Berl-Ice J.
Mitha,· sc:hcdulc of Indian
cla,-,ical music fe,11urc' ,1 jl'\\ el
of a '>hO\\ earl) on: sarod ma,ter
Ustad Ali Akbar Khan "ith
tabla '1rtuoso lal-.ir Hu'-',tin
(Sept. 27. Kre~gc Auditonu111).

Jazz

Jane Monhett peffonns at the Sanders Theatre, Nov. 29.

Joe Lovano (Oct.
'-4.
Scullers), Herbie Hancock (Oct.
25. Berl-lee) and Branford
Mar...ah' ( m. 20. Berl-lee l .ire

. On Sept. 2 1-22, the first Cambridge CityMusicFest takes
place, with Shirley Horn, Gato
Barbieri and the Persuasions
headlining in various locations.
Also on Sept. 21: the 25th an11u,1l John Coltrane Memorial
Con ert
at
"'Jorthe;. '>tern·
B1au.. 111J11 .\ud11orium. Guests
Michael Harper and Brother
Blue join a cast that includes
Gary Valente, Cecil McBee,
Stan S1rickland, Armsted Christian and Semenya McCord.
Back at the Institute ofContemfll.ll<lf) An on Oct. 4-6 is the annu.il telehration of Boston\ impro'isational music ~ene, Autumn
Up1i-;ing 6. with nearly 20 shows.
And back for its 15th year is
1he annual fund-raiser Steppin'
Out, returning to the World
Trade Center on Nov. 9 with a
hunch of hands including drummer T.S. Monk Jr. and the Cab
Callov..·a} Orchestra.

£S IG N4ll
8£RN41D tl4ITIN

PRINCIPAi GUEST
S£1JI 024WA
MUSIC DIRECTO~
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New map for club hopping
By Robin Vaughan
BOST' N HERALD

F

or roe!-. fans "'ho've been away since
spnng finab. we have a few changes
to rep1.)11 on the club map.
Bad ne\\'> first: Somenille\ 608 club (l(.>rmerly Lilli\) hm. closed. Lansdo\\.ne Street\
once-cool Kanna Club also is histo1y - the

FALL PREVIEW: PLACES

Thurs, Sept 26, 6 3opm
Rafael Fruhbe<k lie Burgos,
condtxctor

Barbar.i Frlttoll, $0prano
Larissa Oiadk°"3i meuo-sopllno ___.
Giuseppe Sabbatini, tenor
Reinhard
Tanglewood Fes val ChOJus,

tbget;ns

John Ollver < dudor

\/ERO •

"

Lyons Group is moving Jake lvOI) \,its mystifying!} popular dueling-piano bar, into the
space. The old Jake Ivory's room down the
street is slated to become an lrish·pub-style bar.
Cambridge\ Kirl-.land Cafe also has taken
a step into Squares\ ille, with a ne\\. forn1at
inclined more toward general-audience cover
and mainstream bands than the rock freak.outs of yore. But nO\\ -.ome good ne\\s: If
you miss the old scene here, you can revisit it
Sept. 21 and Oct. 4. \\hen the club wannly
welcomes home former txx:iker Mikey Dee.
The two-part celebrntion. in honor of Dee\
40th birthda). feature-, some of his fa\oritc
local rockers. including Mic!-. Mondo, Ad
Frank and Ramona Silver on the first night
and the Bamies (for a one-time reunion
'>hl \\ ), Bah) R,1) illld Magic 12 on the 'econd night.
Great ne\\'-: The Parndi<,e Rock Club is
taking bacl-. it-. legac} as one of Boston\
most important dedicated rock institution ....
Gone are the ghosts of the '90s Euro scene expect better drink prices and warmer people
ser\ing them, along with a packed schedule
of strong local and national shows. HighlighL<; thi month include Bob Geldof on
Sept. 22, Super Funy Animals on Sept. 23
and a reunion of Boston garage-rock legends
Barry and the Remains on Sept. 27.
The Paradise Front Room becomes the

The Paradise Rock Club has made a welcome return to Its roots.

Paradise Lounge. slated to dehut -.ometime in
Oclober. The new i·oom, says Paradise chief
of '>laff Jeff Marshall, will be a "real rock 'n'
roll bar,.. \\ ith food -,en ice. a comfonahle
layout for hanging out, DJs and occasional
live music .,howcases.
Meanwhile, on Lansdtmne Street. Axi-. is
doing lots more live shows this fall, <ind Bill\
Bar will be doing fewer. That\ g(Xxl news Axis is a much better club to see live mu-,ic.
The upstairs room at Axis is bemg renO\ated
to provide a bigger dance floor, more seating
and better sightline,s.
It\ a good ,sea<;0n for live mu-,ic at the old
haunts, too. The Middle East has a well-mixed
fall schedule of big shows, inclt.1ding Pere Ubu
on Sept. 23, Girls Against B oy~ on Sept. 28
and Legendary Pink Doh on Oct. 9. Reverend
Horton Heat does a three-day, genre-jumping
Hallowee'n ...erie~ Oct. 3 1-Nov. 2.

l pstairs at the Middle East promises big
roe!-. fun with Pansy Divisiol') on Oct. 16 and
the local-palooza known as the Redneck Fest
on Oct. 7-9.
Fall shows at T.T. the Bear's Place include
two nights with Buffalo Tom on Sept. 27 and
28, J Mac;cis on Oct. 9 and Bob Mould on
Oct. 31. On Oct. 13, T.T. 's hosts the Electroclash Festi val, promising lots of punky, arty
underground fun.
At the Abbey, Boston garage greats the
Real Kids take up a weekly residency from
Oc1. 2-23.
At the Linwood, best bets for great local
rock include the 360s on Sept. 2 1. Other
dales of interest: Russian jazzcore band
Tequila Jazz on Sept. 28, and the Amnesty
Intt•rnational 14 x 14 benefit Oct. 14, with a
lineup of local acts doing their bit for the impri-,oned Tibetan nuns.

•
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The Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra of Boston performs at the Strand Theatre on 01:t. 12 and at the Sanders Theatre on Oct. 13.

sBy T. J. Medrek

ring soprano Barbara Bonne) on
NO\. 8 and 10. Mwn\\hile.
Boston B<u-oque com:lu~ L'>
three-pm1 -;u1vey of the ciJll!ra.' of
Monteverdi with 'The l~etum of
Ulysses." in a new performing addition b) Music Director Martin
Pearlman. Oct. 25 and 26 at Jordan Hall.
Boston University OfJ'!ra In~ti
tute presents its annual hinge Festival from Oct. 18 to No" 3 at the
BU Theatre\ Studio 210. Featured worb include Luka.., Fa...-..·
'The Jumping Frog of Cala\erw,
County," Richard Wargo\ ·10e
Seduction of a Lady" an<l Gian
Carlo Menoni\ modem da.., ic
'The Medium:· And \\Offd
Music\ exciting CRASHilrt.'> series presents Meredith Monk and
Vocal Ensemble in excerpt-.. from
Monk's new "Mere}" .it Sandt."TS
Theatre on Nov. 9.
As usual, there are ~H:r.il anniversaries of note. The Pro Arte
Chamber On.:hestra of Bo.,ton
opens its 25th sea<;On With mu-.ic
of Beethoven and Ra, el plu-.. t\\O
world premieres at the Stnmd Theatre on Oct. 12 before rctumrng to
its Sander-s Theatre home ba.-.e Oct
13. The Boston Chamber Music
Society opens its 20th <;ea.,on with
perfonnances Oct. 18 at Jordan
Hall and Oct. 20 at Sander.. Soprano Eli1.abeth Keusch Join., the
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o matter where you
look, singers will be
taking center stage this
fall as opera and classical vocal
music dominate the opening
weeks of Boston's 2002-03 classiFALL PREVIEW:
CLASSICAL

cal season.

Boston Lyric Opera starts with
back-to-back productions of
Bizet's passionate "Carmen," offered free on Boston Common on
Sept. 20 and 21, and Rossini's
comic masterpiece "The Barber of
SevilJe" at the Shubert Theatre
starting Oct. 2. That:s followed by
Mozart's 'The Abduction from
the Seraglio," also at the Shubert
starting Nov. 6, making this the
Lyric's busiest fall season yet.
Meanwhile, the Boston Symphony Orchestra begins its first
season in 30 years without Seiji
· Ozawa as music director (James
Levine is music director de~igrtate
until his official 2004 arrival). On
Sept. 26, Spanish maestro Rafael
Fruhbeck de Burgos leads the
BSO, Tanglewood Festival Chorus and a starry vocal quartet in
Verdi's majestic and deeply moving Requiem. There's a single repeat, Sept. 28.
Boston Academy of Music provides a rare opportunity to see
Massanet's operatic tale of the
power of faith, "The Juggler of
Notre Dame," starting Oct. 4 at
Northeastern University's Blackman Auditorium. That same
evening the FleetBoston Celebrity
Series kicks off with a recital b)
mezzo superstar Cecilia Bartoli at
Symphony Hall. That's followed
by bass-baritone Jose Van Dam
singing Schubert's "Winter Journey" song cycle at Jordan Hall on
Oct. 20.
Our top period orchestral
groups will be going vocal, too.
Handel & Haydn Society opens
its J88th (!) season Oct. 18 with
Bach's mighty Mass in B minor
conducted by Music Director
Grant Llewellyn at Symphony
Hall (repeats Oct. 20). H&H and
Llewellyn follow up with a
Mozart and Haydn program star-

Longwood Symphony for an Oct.
27 concert at 3 p.m., at Jordan Hall.
Conductor David Hoose begins a season-long celebration of
his 20d1 year directing the Cantata Singers (more singing!) with
Haydn hea\.enly oratorio 'The
Creation" on Nov. 8 and JO at
Jordan Hall. The party continues
for composer Fo s' 80th birthday
when the Bo ton University
Symphony Orchestra., in its annual Symphon)' Hall date No\. 26.
premieres hi new "Symphonic
Fantas)."
You won't want to mis. the fiN
Bo ton appearance. since their recent marriage of violini t AnneSophie \.1uner and composer-<:onductor Andre Previn. The
Celebri1y Serie present<; Muner
in recitll at Symphony Hall on
Oct 16 Previn leads the BSO for
se\eral concert:. bef\\.een Oct 24
and Nov. 2. Together the) 'U.perfonn Previn 's Violin Concerto for
one night onl). Oct. 26. Could a
reality-TV series 'vrhe Previns··
gi\ e MIV's "The O:,boumes" a
run for i~ money?
Other events that hould make
e\'eryone' mu tn't-mi !> list include the Longy School of
Music\ annual Septemberfest serie~ of free concert:. (now through
Sept 2:~). Bo ton Mw.ica Viva\
'·Emigrt· Compol>ers in Boston"

(Oct. 4) and "Middle East Meets
Wet" (Nov. 15); Boston Modem
Orchestra Project's "Chinese in
America" (Oct. 11 ); Boston Early
Music Festival's season opener
featuring La Luna (Oct. 19); local
violin prodigy Stefan Jakiw's
BSO debut (Oct. 22); Philip Glass
Ensemble (CRASHarts, Nov. 2);
soprano Lisa Saffer and pianist Judith Gordon in recital at the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
(No\.. 3); Mariss Jansons condu ing the Pittsburgh Symphony Oiche tra (Celebrity Series, Nov.
17); conductor Christoph von
Dohnanyi's return to the BSO
(Nov. 21-23); Benjamin Zander
leading the Boston Philharmonic
in Mahler's Third Symphony
(Nov. 21, 23 and 24); violinist
Itzhak Perlman (Celebrity Series,
Nov. 24); and Daniel Barenboim
trading his familiar baton for a seat
at the piano for an all~Beethoven
recital (Celebrity Seri~, Dec. I ).

The Advantages of
Shopping Here Are Clear

"BLUE l\~AN GROUP
IS A Sl\~ASH !".
-Jr/JU 1' ""'"'

WBZ TV Ch 4

SHOW SCHEDULE

CONTACT INFORMATIO '4

Tues-Thu 8. Fri 7+ 10.
Sat 4,7+ 10. Sun3+6

ticketmaster 617 931 27!17 74 Wanenton Street
.;a S&

17 426 69 2

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE

Boston, MA
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Proud to Sponso'r
"Seats far the Season"
New England's Only .Source for LOVEFIRE™Diamonds
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~ ica's Best Clown." - TIME Magazine
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B tickets at www.RlngUng.com
ticketmarter Tic eJ Centers, F eetCenter Box Office
or ca I (617) 931- 2000

TICKET PRI t£S:
Weekday Prices tcaurtesy of \le )0:1ald's, $5 • $10 - $20
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Come one hour early to meet the clowns and animals
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AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS
DIAMONDS SJNCE 1976

BURLINGTON
MALL

HARVARD
SQUARE .

NATICK
MALL

PRUDENTIAL
CENTER

75 Middlesex Turnpike
Burlington, MA
(781) 272·4016

57 JFK Street
Cambridge, MA
(617) 864-1227

·1245 Worcester Road
Natick, MA
!508) 655·0700

800 Boylston Street
Boston, MA
(617) 424-9030
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New Releases

' SISTERS (R) Free spirit
THE BANGER
Suzette (Goldie Hawn) comes unexpectedly to vistt her college pal (Susan
Sarandon), who is now a staid housew~e. Once upon a time, they followed
rock bands and "banged" them, now
they're 180 degrees apart. Geoffrey Rush
is wasted as an odd guy who hitches a
ride with Suzette, intending an act of filial
impiety. Everyone overacts, nothing
rings true, it is devoid of believability. A
first-rate cast is wasted. (D.B.) C·
ELLING (Unrated) Two Norwegians,
troubled and ill at ease in adjusting to
society, are released from an institution
and set out to live together in a government-funded apartment. Elling (Per
Christian Ellefsen) is shy, punctilious,
obsessive; Kjel (Sven Nordin) is oafish,
excessive, prone to get in over his head.
This odd couple manages a workable
relationship, and the film, ~light and a
bit precious, is nonetheless warmly
engaging. (D.B.) BFOUR FEATHERS (PG-13) Jhe sixth
filming of this tale gives it afashionable,
anti-imperialist gloss. It boasts an energetic cast (Heath Ledger as the hero
who refuses to fight in Africa, then does;
Wes Bentley as his pal, who suffers;
Kate Hudson as his beloved) and gorgeous photography. The model Djimon
Hounsou is on hand, of course, as a
Noble Native. Given the atrocity that is
today's Sudan, it is hard to believe that
British imperialism was worse. (D.B.) B
GIGANTIC: A TALE OF TWO JOHNS
(unrated) An affectionate look at the history of They Might Be Giants, the idiosyncratic pop duo made up of John
Flansburgh and John Linnell, who have
been quietly putting out offbeat but very
inventive music for two deca!les. Both
Johns (Lincoln natives, mind you) talk
about where they've been and what
they've done, and fans such as Ira Glass,
Conan O'Brien, Annette O'Toole and
Senator Paul Simon rejoice. (E.S.) B+
HAPPY TIMES (PG) A poor Peking
bachelor woos an unpleasant woman of
girth, impressing her with tales of his
nonexistent success. To please her, he
mentors her blind step-daughter. A lovely tale of affection and the will to believe.
Director Zhang Yimou, a fave of the art
crowd, deserves to be better known
here. The film industry in Red China
struggles to tell truths and not anger the
dictatorship. This movie glomies common folk, upturning no ideological verities. (D.B.) BIGBY GOES DOWN (R) A rebellious
teen(Kieran Culkin) lives the Holden
Caulfield life, rejecting all phoniness his
bro (Ryan Phillippe), druggie mom
(Susan Sarandon), crazy dad (Bill
Pullman), horny stepfather (Jeff
Goldblum), schools. lgby struggles to
assert himself, sneers at all who fail to
rise to his standards; he's a pain in the
butt and ingratiatingly inventive. Claire
Danes and Amanda Peet play girls he
frolics with. Great charm, fine writing,
solid acting. (D.B.) B+
MIYAZAKl'S SPIRITED AWAY (PG)
Overlong and over-scripted, the latest
from Hayao Miyazaki ("Princess
Mononoke") tells of a girl who enters a
strange world, where she must slave for
tyrants and try, with a plucky lad's help,
to break spells. Beautifully drawn, much
awarded in Japan and abroad, this is
exciting, a bit frightening, inspiring at
the end. Again, the Japanese characters
have Caucasian eyes. Anybody know
why all these Japanese films do that?
(D.B.) B

Kleran Culkin gets a coupfe of uncomfortable life lessons from Jeff
Goldblum In "lgby Goes Down."
'

STEALING HARVARD (PG-13) A oice
c1ecpily written by Mike White. (D.B) B
guy (Jason Lee) and hie; goofy ~uh
t ONE HOUR PHOTO (R) Robin Williams.
(Tom Green) concoct schemes to get
sensattona mthe part. plays a
enough money to send the lllCe g11y's
repressed manager of a small photo
niece to Harvard. With Dennts Fariia,
dnveloping shop in a huge mall. He is
Richard Jenkins, John C. McG1ntey,
meticulous. punctilious. officious, soliciSeymour Cassel and Megan Mullay in
tous and a little nuts, and he becomes
support, it doesn't lack for talent. But
the plans are so stupid and the screenplay so flat, even the ha'ldsome Lee and
the bizarre Green can't S<l' e tt from terminal tedium. (D.B.) D+

fixated not only on his job but more so
on some of his customers, whose lives
he iilealizes and thinks he is a part of.
Thi~s get out of hand in his life, but not
· in the film. which is carefully conceived,
wmten and acted. (D.B.) B+
POSSESSION (PG-13) Neil LaBute, who
usually creates characters who are
despicable, changes course here. in a
romance about ltterary scholars
(Gwyneth Paltrow and Aaron Eckhart)
who trace what appears to have been a
torrid love affair between 19th century
poets (Jeremy Northam and Jennifer
Ehle). Back and forth we go, in time, and
in London and the sticks, with dark forebodings. passionate stolen moments,
deep secrets. (D.B) B
SIMONE (PG-13) A nearly washed-up
director (Al Pacino) falls heir to a technology that can create computerized
characters so lifelike, no one can tell. His
studio exec ex-wife (Catherine Keener)
is fooled, as are the actors who think
they're playing wtth a recluse who wants
to do her scenes alone and have them
melded into the film. This carries the
technology of today to apossible but
unlikely skill level, and the result is
comic, wry, disarming. (D.B.) B+

Go~~arandon

Ongoing
BARBERSHOP (PG-13) As a character
study, this kind of falls short But •s a
peek inside the urban ghetto -w~ere
those who want to know what's going
on, head right for Calvm·s Barbershop
- it's hip, goofy, slightly serious and
rather sweet comedy Ice Cube pla;s the
shop owner who might lose the place to
a loan shark. Everyone else - Cedric
the Entertainer is a stand-out - lljClkes
up the colorful neighborhood, Y here
O.J. is still a topic of discussion. (ES.)
B·
BLUE CRUSH (PG-1 3) Abeautiful
blonde (Kate Bosworth) rides the t~es
in Hawaii, cheered on by her girl f nds,
one Hispanic, one Hawauan (The 1versity gods have been obeyed). A ha(ldsome NFL hunk (Mathew Davis) is lover
boy, and the comic relief is provided by
two huge, ugly football players whp
cavort like fools. Yuk yuk. The surf!llQ
action soars, even if computer magic
has inserted our heroine ~ face on a
skilled surfer's body in some scenes.
(D.B.) C
CITY BY THE SEA (R) Based on the true
story of a Long Island cop 1Robert De
Niro, sensational) whose father had
been executed for kidnapping-murder
and whose son (James Franco, also
excellent) killed a drug dealer and had to
be brought in by his dad Frances
McDormand plays the cop's lady fnend
- this is fiction - and Wilfiam
Forsythe plays a rotter, Patti LuPore the
cop's ex-wife, and George Dzundza his
partner. Finely done. (D.B.) B+
FEAR DOT COM (R) Your computfJ
hates you; you know that Even 1f your
computer doesn't, the perpetrators of
this silly flick must, and t)le'J want you
to believe that some web sites can lemfy you literally to death. Stephen Dorff
and Natscha McElhone, both lovely) look
mighty miserable as things develop
He's a cop, she's a scientist. Stephen
Rea is the mad doctor who does hOrrible things. Not as horrible as the moviemakers have done. (D.B.) D
THE GOOD GIRL (R) Jennifer Aniston
needs a new friend. Her character \T0111s
in a low-scale multi-mart is married to a
slob (John C. Reilly) who lounges with
his buddy (Tim Blake Nelson) watching
TV, smoking pot and guzzling:!
bee . Her
colleagues at work are slugs. Then n
walks ayoung guy (Jake Gyllen
with dreams, and all falls apart and
doesn't come back together in ~
Surprisingly touching, even proto-erobc.

"HAWN AND,.SARANDON
ARE AN INSPIRED DREAM
TEAM IN A RIOT CALLED
'THE BANGER SISTERS:
... poignant and thoughtful, with real dialogue
and character de\·elopment. ... the films three
Oscar-winning star., shine ..'.'

"Fresh, funny, fabulous!

Hawn, Sarandon & Rush mak.e for the season·~
comic dream team ..' .

-M: Cid

"Susan Sarandon is delicious."
"Susan Sarandon and Goldie Hawn
give terrific performances!"
,.,.,,

\\,

"Hawn has
one of the
best roles
of her
career."
''
\

., Fulttt
\,EU.\l

"Very real
&very
funny!"
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FINANCING.

12 MONTHS

No Down Payment, No Interest, No Paym?nts for 12 months.

"·SOFA Si\LE
,..

u~

I

..
Your Friendly NeighborM
Cab Company Offering:
• MasterCatd, Visa & American Express
• Airport ~ vice
• Advance Reservations
Gci~i--~~• • Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats.:.Advance Request
• Wheel ~hair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service
24 hours, 7 days
a week
f .
.
.
•

117-734-9000
Look for our monthly coupon

s(,99.11.,
Also available 05 Sleep Sofa
Ch111a •if U fnhri n

Save 20••-3()

for a limited time on genuine La-Z-Boy Sofas and Sleep S'bfas
Choose from hundreds of fabrics

FR

d),al,/, :l.OO:l.

In-Home Design Sen ice• Order Now For Holiday Delivery!

HOMEIMPROVEM~NT

RNITURE
RIES.
KE A HOME
BURLINGTON
43 Middlesex Tnpk.
Exit 328 off 1-95, tum left

SAUGUS
759 Broadway, Rte.1 S
1A mile north of Hilltop Steakhot.se

781-359-3813

781·233-6599

HANOVER
1271 Washington St., Rte.53
Exit 13 off Rte.3

781-B26-7039

'With approved credit, 1999 minimum purchase. Down payment ~u i red on <ustom orden

O

ur Fall Home Improvement section has become a welcome tradition as readers

Be a

September 29 2002

look forward to the new season. Each year, our readers seek out fresh ideas,
money-saving hints and the latest trends in home improvement, interior deco-

rating and landscaping. lf your looking to build business, Fall _Home Improvement is
the perfect tool for your advertising message.

Published during the week of October 6
Advertising dead1ine: Wednesday, September 25
For more details, contact your
advertising representative

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

Drawing by:
Jimmy Fund patient

Guitar. Golf cart. Go-cart. Goat
cheese maker. Gong. Gumball
machine. Gazebo.

Set the ~.. ce
Be a Pacesetter in the Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk - you'll be setting
the pace in finding cures for cancer. Pacesetters go the extra mile, committing
to raising $750 or more. This funding supports criti<;al cancer research and
compassionate care at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and provides hope for
children and adults around the world who are facing cancer.

It's all the stuff that sells at a CommunityClasslfleds Yard Sale.
So find the yard-salers out there who want your stuff. Place your yard
sale ad In CommunltyClassifieds and get a FREE Yard Sale Success Kit
complete with signs, price stickers, tracking forms and more.
Soon you'll be collecting cash, not dust.

Yard Sale Special· 5 lines, I week, $21.

....

Challenge yourself and inspire others to become a Pacesetter.
Because it takes more ihan courage to beat cancer.

Promote it in

CommunityClassifieds. ca111~oo-e24-5ELL.
ASIAN AMERICAN

BANK
@

The

DANA·fARBf.R ( A:"Cf.R IN'>l 11 urt

www.townonllne.com/ dlnlng

230 HARVARD AVE., ALLSTON, 617·738-1717
www.osionomericanbonk.com

Attention Diabetics

Brookline Coach
Taxi Alternative

Medicare will now cover your
diabetic footwear.
Only in our store will you
find and be fitted w ith the most
comfortable and elegant shoes.
We accept private and government insurance.

£ 0'c~-t

BESTOF

•

BESTC~

~~ 617. 731.8600jorresm.'atio
m! m ~~

239 Harvard Street • Coolidge Comer • Brookline 02446 • 617-731-11600
Lunch •Dinner• Exotic Cocktails •Tahuut & Dtlii:try

Plungry?

Member FDIC

-rfi{f J1mmyFund

•

f { l I( I

Frnt Oriental Rugs & Ol'J1<'hng

Promote it,
and they
will come.
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781-433-8200

COMPANY

A fftuld Mtdu Co 111p 1 n y

Beat Cance

Sponsored by

8ervi11g qre11ter Bosto11 1111d Bqo11d

~

151 Sutherland Rd., Brighton.,
61 7-713-4300
AAHAojBrighton@aol. com
We are open M-F 9-5.

,

ALL AMERICAN HOME AID, INC.
l\ lcdical Supplies
1

• I I-Passenger Luxury
Van wltft Cargo Space
• Travel Privately
• Competitive Rates
to Logan
• Transportation To All Functions
• Radio Dispatched for Quick Service
• .Professional and Friendly Service

Call for an appointment

617-738-1700

..

•

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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LIMITED TIME ( FFER.

N.LIMITED PoT·ENTIAL

$0 down and 0°/o interest for 12 months

See Your John Deere Dealer before October 25

Right now you can save big on two full lines

of great John Deere equipment that will let you accomplish almost any task you can dream up. Mow grass, s.pread

.

mulch, move earth, mend fences, do w hatever you want to do- just don't miss these savings. Because in addition to
getting $0 down and 0% interest for 12 months: we're offering hundreds of dollars in savings on a variety of these great
machines and their useful

attachme nts·~*

For everything that will let you do it all, come in today- where the best deal

we can put in front of you is the one with your John Deere dealer behind it.

www.JohnDeere.com

Concord. NH
T & t Power Equipment, Inc.
Route# 106
603-226-2188
•
Dover. NH
Shaw's Ridge Equipment, Inc.
65 Industrial Park Drive
603-742-5488

.

~

~
C91M·1H1023

•otter ends October 25, 2002. Subject to approved

-otter not valid on G'ator attachments.

crad~ on Jo

Lur en burg. MA
Padula Bros., Inc.
1~3 Leom inster-Shirley Road
9B-537-3356

Millbury, MA
146 Supply Center Inc.
Providence Pike, Route# 146
508-865-3Aoo

North Pembroke, MA
Fox Run Equipment
447 Washington Street
781 -826-2524

Maynard. MA
Powder Mill Sports Center
94 Po'Nder Mill Road
97 B-897-7882

Norfolk. MA
1A Equipment Company, Inc.
262 Dedham Street
508-384-7775

West Wareham, MA
R.F. Morse & Son, Inc.
22 Cranberry Highway
508-295-1553

1

Detre C.ldt lnsll..,tnt Plt11. 12 1q111I paymenu art req..,td tnd 0% APR is tor t2 months only. Offers

1v1~1bl1 on now equipment ind on the U.S. only. Aveolabte at part1c1pati~g dealers
·

1

'
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Gato is still a cool -cat

(617)

244·0169

.

t

Sax player headlines Cambridge

r 1:rc ;

~

{({~N

ato Barbieri is one
h{lppy guy. Oh, there
are brief blasts of Latin
fire that shoot from the mouth of
the popular tenor saXophonist
from Argentina. But he's enjoy-

G

Thru Oct. 6
Tickets •21.00

Wed-Thur Sept 25·2'

Group Rates Available
Seniors: $15 (Thu)
Students: $15 (Fri)
AD Seats Reserved.

WILL DOWNING

MUSIC

Perfonnances: .Thurs.· Sat. Bpm
& Sun. 2pm
Air Conditioned
• Easy access from MA Pike & R1e. 128

For lldieta, inlo & reservations
(61 71562~111 Of'der

onhne

www.scullersjazz.com

00

will likely',\ do for snapshots
what;'Psycho' did for shower
,,

Bruce Handy, VANITY FAIR

I

00

one ·of the more
effectively creepy
movies of'the
last few years

Richard Roeper. EBERT & ROEPER

.
...asma rt piece
of direction...
Mr. Romanek's
precision is 1
breathtaking

00

Rris Mitchell THE NEW YORK TIMES

comes closer than
any other thrillr!r in
recent memorf to
ochieving the
Hitchcockian ideal
of mortal terrcr in
broad daylight 00
Joe

SA!! fWCISCO WM Ill

00

an Oscar ·worthy
tour de force that
will haunt you for a
long, long time after
leaving the theatre 00
Bill Zwecker, WFLO/fOX

00

acompact chilter...
with apoison 1us
performance by
Mr. ritliams tt at is
unforgettab e"'
T

IMm

ing )et another resurgence in his
almo!\t 50-year career. he has a
nev. album. 'The Sha<lO\\ of the
Car" (Peak Records), and his +year-old on, Christian. is keeping him young.
The 69-year-old reedman .
headlmes the Cambridge City
Music Fest with his quintet on
Sunday in a concert at MIT's
Kresge Auditorium.
Gato. which means "cat" in
Spani:-.h. is not his given name.
He earned hi::. nickname in his
younger days. ,,..hen there were
plenty of gigs for jau nJayers in
Buenos Aires.
.. , \.\a1.i pla)ing in two dubs at
the same time:· he recalls. "]
played at 12.00 in one dub, and
12:30 in another club They
weren ·t very far apart. Som~
time I v.a., brought by car and
sometimes I ran between them
with m)' saxophone. and the people there said. 'Parece w1 ~ato ·
- ·You look like a cat.' In South
America the) use a lot of nicknames. And I am a little like a
cat. Sometimes I want to he
alone. then when I am alone. I
don't \\ant to be alone. But my
family called me Leandro. For
them I was not Gato ...
A a bo)'. young Leandro went
to regular '>Choo! in the morning,
attended mu<,ic school in the afternoon (\\here he originally
~tudied clarinet). and played soccer in betv.een. ·
" I wa<., a very good soccer
player... he says. "And one day
my mum said to me. 'What do
you want to be. a musician or a
soccer player?' I said, 'OK. I'll
be a mui.,ician.·At first m)' tather
didn't hke 11. but aftern ard, he
"'
\r..:l) happ). He\\
typical
of thi famil). He wanted u:-. to

Fest
'

S£1\j OR ARTS WRITER

~k~~

'. '

.

ByEdSymkus

·~

'

Ci~ Music

in touch with is trumpeter Herb
Alpert, who, with his former
company, A&M Records, produced two of Barbieri 's albums
in the 1970s. Alpert plays Qn
three tunes on ' The Shadow ot
the Cat," with the Barbieri origl; •
nal "Para Todos" a real standout..l
"We are friends but we hadn't?
performed together," he say~. • ,
''We talked about it before, but ,
then I made a call for this album;,
and he was very happy to do it.
He played very good."
Then he laughs and adds,
'There are few trumpeters
around who play like Miles ,
Davis."
But memories of his old al.,'
bums brings out some of that• ·
fire.
,
'They are thieves," he says of ; ,
the record companies. "In .20 ,
years, I sold more than 2 million
copies of 'Caliente' and I am ,
owed money. In tho e days the
records cost $5.95. Now they ,
cost $ 16. So I'm supposed to
pick up more money. They only
sent me $ 10,000, but I think they
owe me more. But this is our
business. For instance, when
Michael Jackson says, 'the
black people [in music) are
etcetera, etcetera,' J say, '1'm
son-y, this is not for you to say.'
Because everybody is robbed."
But all it takes to cheer Barbieri up is a mention of young
.
Christian.
"He respon~ to everything,"
he says happily. "He studies clas. sic dance, he plays baseball arid
he says incredible things. He has
some answers where sometimes
my wife and I just say, 'Ahh!'
Downstairs from us is a Russian
pianist who was injured. My
wife is a physical therapist. She ·
wants to help him, but she doesn't want to ask for money, she
wants him to teach Christian a
little piano. Mozart started to
play at 7. I don't think he's a
Mozart, but you never know."
Gato Barbieri plays at MIT's
Kresge Auditorium as part of the
Cambridge City Music Fest 011
Sept 22 at 7:30 p.nL Tickets are
S25. Ca/161 7-619-0230.

r

Writing the soundtrack fOJ' " Last Tango In Paris" remains one of the
defining achievements in Gato Barblerl's career.

go to sd1001. I only finished the
s1\th grade. So intellectually I
am \Ct) much like a cat. I listen
and I don't talk too much. Ifs on
the inside. A lot of tunes I make
from m)' mind."
When. many years later. a
lriend-.hip with !tali film director Bernardo Betolucci led to
commis-.ioning Barbieri to write
the Grammy-winning soundtrack for "La<.t Tango in Paris ..,
the practice of making music in
ht'> mind paid off.
"When J did 'Last Tango,' " he
says. " I had to keep changing.
Sometimes you had to be sensual,
-.ometunes you had to be mysKrious. or angr) So I learned a lot.··
E\en tr _n
made man)
recording, before that one, 'ome

of the best on Flying Dutchman
Records: "Last Tango" reaily put
hi-. name on the international
JaI 1 map. And it\ a pleasant surprise to hear a new recording of
the mam theme 011 "The Shadow
of the Cat."
"That was because it's been a
long time since 1 wrote 'Last
Tango,' ,. he says. 'Thirty years
ago. In some way 'Last Tango'
has some kind of life of its own
in my life. Bernardo gave me a
lot of things - exposure, some
money. And he was very courageous to pick me to do it. 1 always try to remember somebody. and he got an award in
Toronto recentl\ He im ited me
and I pl ) ed t\\ o orthree h.ine :·
Another old fnend he·:-. st.l)ed

...

Naked truth: She's good
BifNaked ~
''Purge" (Her Royal
Majesty's Records)
bold. aggressive female
Canadian artist with definite
relationship issues. Sound like
Alani-. Morissette? Guess again

A

CD REVIEWS

- it\ Bif Naked, the rock chick
from the Great White North, who
scores with her impressive new
album. "Purge." Yocall). the tat-

tcx>ed, Hare Krishna-chanting
Naked calls to mind a rougheredged Belinda Carlisle, and she

delivers poppy rockers like
' Tango Shoes" and the clever,
punchy ''Dawn" with a blend of
skeevy sass and subtle sweetness.
First single "I Love Myself
Today'' has already made its way
into a car commercial, and darned
if the adrenaJized song does n~r
make you wanna jump behind the
wheel and bum rubber. Uneven11t
times, but still a cool listen. B
- Josh B. Wardrop
Bif Naked peiforms at the Bayside Expo Center; at the Mol.fon
Snowl am, Sept.. 27 and 28.

•

LeniStem

Call Ticketmaster (617} 931-2787
Tickets also available all Ticketmaster Outlets or www.ticketmaster.com

'You love me so much, POSSUMS,
I'm staying
another week!"

"The funniest
woman on
the planet?"
Joi"" Kulluwik,
WBZ TV • 80,tun

..•

''Finally the Rain Has Come" •'
(Leni Stem Recordings)
•
eni Stem, who wrote all the
songs, plays some pretty cQAI~.' •
guitar, has a deep, warm voice! .
that can hop, in a pure, little half;• 1
yodel, to a couple of octaves •,
above. This is both a listening ad- ,
venture, with swirling ' high ,
points - the title track and "Fo1 ,
Peace to Come," for example and a hypnotic exercise in a different kind of pop. A
- EdSymkus
Leni Stem plays a solo let at
the Elm Street Theater- in
' .
Somerville on Sept. 26.

L

c@
omed QoH·~~~·~/~~
ill•llilijOjli•ll, Validated Parking
FA N E u I L H A L L @75 State Street
WWIV

comedyconnect1onboston com

SEPT. 20·21

BOBBY

::!!!!:!..c
=oLLI ns
ISEPT.27·28 I

Host of Comedy
Central's 11lnsomniac11

DHUE HTTEll
.

\

f Rftntt

JEFF OUUHHID BRW BUTLER snnms

•
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\\/Pity Sings. Call : 617-421-9678.

CONCERTS

This Saturday, donate your time for a
good cause and Starbucks Coffee
will put up their money to go along
with it. From 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the
Franklin Park Zoo, volunteers will be
helping clean up and beautify the
zoo grounds - and Starbucks will
donate $10 per hour per volunteer to
the Fund for Parks & Recreation in
Boston. Volunteers will also receive
free lunch and ice cream, as well as
the thanks of zoo residents like this
baby zebra (pictured.) See Events.

CLASSICAL
BOSTON LYRIC OPERA. Boston Common,

Bos. 9/20-9121, 7-9:30 p.m. Free performance of
"Carmen." Call: 617-542-6772.
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Symphony Hall, 301 Mass. Ave., Bos. 9/26:Boston
Symphony Orchestra Opening Night w/new
composer James Levine. Call: 6 17-266- 1200.
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY CONCERTS.

Women's Studies Research Center, Epstein
Building, Wal. 9122, 4 p.m. Pianist Virginia
Eskin and violinist Joanna Kurkowicz. Call 6 17776-1809. $10-$25.
JORDAN HALL 30 Gainsborough St., Bos.
9/22, 7:30 p.m. Boban Markovic Orches tra. Call
617-536-2412. $24-$34.
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan
Hall, 290 Huntington Ave., Bos. 9/22, 3 p.m.
Flutist Fenwick Smith. 9/24: "Mus ic of Daniel
Pinkham." 9/25: Enchanted Circle Presents: "A
New Callithumplan Bang." Call: 617-536-2412.

NIGHTCLUBS
I

COMEDY

OTHER

COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market

CHOIRS OF ANGELS COFFEEHOUSE. St.

Charles Church, 32 Taylor St., Waltham. 9/21,
7-9 p.m. Peruvian musician Alfredo Velasquez
w/Mare Streetpeople. $5-$10. Call:
6 17-233-3370.
FLEETBOSTON PAVILION. Harborlights, Bos.
9/20, 6 p.m. Jam Grass Festiv.al feat. Dark Star
Orchestra, David Grisman Quartet, Jorma
Kaukonen and many more. $30. 9/21, 7 p.m.
Aaron Caner w/ Jump 5, No Secrets & Triple
Image. $30-$35. Call: 6 17-93 1-2787.
FLEETCENTER. Causeway St., Bos. 9/20, 7:30
p.m. Elton John & Billy Joel. $45-$175. 9/21, 5
p.m. MIXFest 2002, feat. David Gray, Def Leppard, Pink, John Mayer, Avril Lavigne, Guster
and Rubyhorse. Call: 617-931-2000.
JOHN HANCOCK HALL 180 Berkeley St.,
Bos. 9121, 8 p.m. Concert: Miguel Poveda Flamenco. $24-$34 . Call: 6 17-572-7775.
SOMERVIUE THEATRE. 55 Davis Square,
Som. 9/22, 7:30 p.m. Radio Tarifa. Call 617876-4275. $22-$28."

Studio\ 2002 OpeJl Studio-.. arti't' display their
work\. Call· 617-267-8862

ACTIVE ARTS YOUTH CONFERENCE. Northeastern University, C urry Student Center Ballroom, Bos. 9/20-9/22: "Active Arts Youth Conference: Mobilizing the Hip-Hop Generation,''
feat. lectures, panel discussions, ttieatre events,
art exhibits, concerts, open mike and more.
(Visit www.redeyemagazine.com for more information.).
BLACKMAN THEATRE. Northeastern University, Bos. 9/21, 8 p.m. The 25th anniversary John
Coltrane Memorial Concert, feat. Semenya McCord, Syd Smart, Michael Harper and many others. $25. Call: 617-373-2247.
BOSTON FOLK FESTIVAL UMass Boston
Campus, Bos. 9/21, 11 a.m. Dozen of performers, including Nanci Griffith, Richard Thompson, Patty L.arkin, Iris DeMent and more. $25$40. Call: 617-287-6911.
BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER. 93 Winchester St., Brk. 9/19-9/23: Exhibition of paintings
by Dorothy Lepler.
CAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCA·
TION. 56 Brattle St., Cam. 9/21, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Curiosity Fair - visitors learn about new careers,
hobbies and more. Call: 6 17-547-6789.
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CEN-

YER. 41 Second St., Cam. 9/19-9/23: "Water,
Amber and Light," mixed-media paintings by
Yael Kupiec. Call: 617-577- 1400.
COOLIDGE CORNER THEATRE. Coolidge
Comer Theater, 290 Harvard St., Brk. 9/20-9/23:
"Gigantic (A Tale of Two Johns)." Call:
617-734-2501.
FOREST HILLS CEMETERY. 95 Forest Hills
Ave., J.P. 9/19-9/23: Art exhibit: "Spirits in the
Trees," by various anists. 9/21, 10 a.m. Fifth annual Dog Walk. $10. Call: 6 17-524-0 128.
FRANKLIN PARK ZOO. One Franklin Park
Rd., Boston. 9/21, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. "Make Your
Mark" volunteer program to clean up Franklin
Park Zoo. Call: 617-541 -LION.
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St., Bos.
9/19-9/23: Art exhibit: "Master prints of Le
Nouvel Opera de Paris from Gurari Collections."
Call: 617-266-435 1.
GORE PLACE. 52 Gore St., Waltham. 9/22, 1-3
p.m. Antiques Appraisal Day. $ 10-$25. Call:
78 1-894: 2798.
MOBIUS. 354 Congress St., Bos. 9/19-9/23:
"Mechanical American Man," a sculptural installation by Yin Peet. Call: 617-542-7416.
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St.,
New. 9/19-9/29: Art exhibit: "Realism: Natural
Eclecticism." 9/19-9/29: Art exhibit: "Of Time
and Place," paintings by Susan Schneider. 9/22,
2 p.m. Firestar, a classical vocal duo, performs.
Call: 617-552-7 145 . .
PAUL REVERE HOUSE. 19 North Sq., Bos.
9/20, I p.m. "Paul and Rachel Revere Reminisce." $1-$2.50. 9126, 1-4 p.m. "A Visit with
Paul Revere." $ 1-$2.50.Call: 617-523-2338.
SOUTH END OPEN STUDIOS. Various locations, Bos. 9/21-9/22, 11 a.m.-6 p.m. South End

Kids calendar

........................

NThe Reluctant Dragon:
A Muslcal"
Theatre 1, 731 Harrison Ave., Bos.
Sept. 21 & 28, 2 p.m.

$5-$8

•

Ca/1617-859-7480

.

Science Tuesday Mad Science

Newton Free Library,
330 Homer St., New.

Sept. 24, 4 p.m.

Free
Ca/1617-552-7145
''Paul and Rachel
Revere reminisce"

Paul Revere House,
19 North Square, Bos.
Fridays, Sept. 20 - Oct. 18
$1-$2.50

.

Ca/1617-523-2338

ew.
9/20-9/23: .. Se\ en Decade\ ... work' b; Arthur
Polonsk:r Call· 617-332-7495.

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF ART.

MUSE U

ALPHA GAU.ERV. 14 ·e"bun St.. Bo-; 91199/23: "Bernard CllJ.:t.. Cal 617-536-4465.
ARTHUR M. SA<;KLER MU!iEUM. Hanard
Univer"1y. 32 Quine.:} St.. Cant 9/19-12/15:
"The Be,1 Woriman,h1p. the I ine,1 Material\:
Prayer \arpeb from the l ~lamic World·· 9/ 191/5: " Plum. On:hi4. Chl)'3nth~mum and Bamboo: Botamcal ~ldti t ' and S}mbols in Ea\t
Asian Pair in2 ·· ~ $5. Call: 617-495-9400
BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 Cl..rendon St. Bos.
• 9/19-9/23: ·-con\llr'.lliOns: AJ.·\andra Huber &
Barry Simons·· C.1ll 617-516- 1800.
BERNARD TOALE GAUERY. 450 Harri-on
DANCE
Ave .. Be" 9/19-9'23: ··Edittc '· b) Fred
Tomaselli Cal 6 17-482-2477
BETH URDANG GAUERY. 14. e\\burv St..
BOSTON BALLET. Wang Theatre, 270 Tremont
Bos. 9/19-9/23: R~em pamlln!' b; Linda A.
St., Bos. 9/19-9/29: Season opening perforHolt. Call 617-424-8468.
mance, "Morris, Forsythe and a World PreBOSTON
UN1VERSITY 808 GULERY. Bo-ton
miere." $26-$82. Call: 800-447-7400.
Univer.1t): lS08 G4(1er). 808 C rnmon\\ewth A\e,
SATURDAY BALLROOM DANCES. Phillips
Bos. 9119-9123: -vu...., for Life: me RighteUU\ and
Congregational Church, 111 Mt. Auburn St.,
Honorable Diplom..l.., ··Call 617-353..()9'l..1.
Watertown. 9/21, 8:30-11 :30 p.m. Ballroom
BOSTON
UNIVERSITY ART ClAUERY. 855
dances sponsored by Dan Radle r & Suzanne
Commo1 i-.ealth Ale Bo,. 9/ D-11/IO: ··The \"iHamby Dance Studios. $ I 0. Call: 508-620-7 138.
sionary !>e.:ade: ~ti-. Voice, 1r Art ·n 19-1(},
Boston." Call: 617-353-3329.

EVENTS

KANTAR FlNE ARTS. 382 Kenrick St..

BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGU LIBRARY.
Mugar l .1br3l). 77 Comm n\\-Calth A\ e. Bo,.

I

9/19-9/23: '111e F41rbanh Leg x:y: The
Archive\ oi DougIi , Fairbank' J ·· Call
617-351-1309.
BRICKBOTIOM GAu.ERY. 1 1 ·....1 b\.1g M
Somer.· • 9 19-9'2-J: -.\.
r potd "\eto Image-. C...11 6 17-"'76-"41
BROMFlELD ART GAUERY. 11 Tha;er St..
Bos. 9/19-9123: .. \ 1embel"'\ GmJp' Sho" 2002 ··
Call: 617-451-3605
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Quioc} St.. Cam .
9/21-2/16: ··Loi, Qr,i-.ell. Da\i J Smnh & Modern An :· C..11· 617+195-9400.
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GALLERY.

300 Summer St. B< 9/19-9/20: ..Aat. Square and
On the Wal1.·· i-.00. b) photographer Peter Harris
& painter Adie R1"~ll. Call: 617-423-4299
HAMILL GAUERJ OF AFRl<:AN ART. 2 164
Washington St B·~ 9/19-9/23 ..Song)e Sculir
ture." Call: 617-442-82(}.t
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S ClRPENTER
CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Quincy S1.

Cam. 9/19-9/23: ..d hver JachnnlMarty Ehrlich:
Making Place.·· 9/19-9/ 23: ··-.;e•v Fall Facult)
2002." Call 617-495-8676.
HESS GALI.ERV. pine Manor College. Br!..
9/19-9/23: ..C.A. S4gliano: Wo k\ in Wood .•
Call: 617 "731-715"',
INSTITUTE OF COHTEMPORUIY ART. 955
Boylston St.. Bo' 9/19, 8 p.m. C'(lflcen by the
Peter Kowald/Xu Ffng Xia Glohal Village Duo.
Call 6 17-354-6898 12-$16 9/ 19- 12/31: ·-Chen
Zhen: Inner Bod) Urnd...::ape,. 9 19-12/31:
..Alice Si-.mden C :ter 2002 !CA Am't Pri1e"
Call: 617 266-5152
!SABELLA STEWART GARDPIER MUSEUM.

2 Palace Rd .. Bm Ongoing: The mu,eum offer..
a number cif cla'..e' lecture' anti 1amil) e\ent\
in addition to ii.\ art, 9/19-9/22: Wort, of Jewelry by Manfred Bi<.c~lt . 9/22, I 30 p.m Ca:ile
Licad perform<. i-.ori..\ b; L1,tt ~.: Ch<'pin. 5$18. Call 617-566-1401.

Bakalar Galler;. 621 Huntington Ave .. Bos.
9/ 19-9/23: .. Anne Wi!<.on· Unfolding\:· Call:
617-232-1555. ext. 716.
NEW ART CENTER. 61 Wa,hington Park.
·ei-. \ ille. 9/ 19-9/23: ..Hora and Other Fan1a,ies." by Mar; Holrnasser. 9/ 19-9/23: ..Renewal: Tran,forming Found Material\ into An:·
Call 617-964-3424.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRA·
PHY. 537 Comm. A\e.. Bo,. 9/ 19-9/23:

..Through Our Eyes:· worh by Bo'>ton-area
teenager,. 9/ 19-9/23: ..The Land Speaks:· work\
b) '1arc Flei-.chman & Penny Cha,e. Call:
617-437-1868.
NIELSEN GALI.ERV. 179 Newbury St.. Bo1,.
9/19-9/23: .. Harve:r Quaytman - A Tribute to the
Man and his \\ork: Four Decade, .·· Call:
6 I., ·266-4835
OUT OF THE BLUE GALLERY. 106 Prospect
S1 . Cam. 9/20. 8 p.m. Thea1er: ..Co<,mic Spelunker. Give and Take ·· 5 Call:
6 I "'-354-5287
PANOPTICON GALLERY. 435 Moody St..
Wal 9119-9/ 23: ..American Color: Photographs b) Con.,tantme Mano<,." Call:
78 1-647-0100
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity A\e .. Cam.
9/ 19-8/1: ..Embedded ature: Tapa Cloths from
the Pacific !\lands." Call: 617-496- 1027.
PEPPER GALI.ERV. 38 Newbury St.. 41h floor.
Bo' 9/19-9/ 23: Nei-. paintings by Katy Schneider Call: 6 17-236-4497
PERRIN GALLERY. 320A Harvard St.. Br!..
9/ 19-9123: ··Dog-oid' and Man-beash:· paint' b\ \
r1.1 Ped Call 617-277-H57.
PUCKER GAUERY. 171 1\ewbul) St_ Bo,
9/19-9/23: .. Return to Vilna 1.·· Call
6 17-267-9473.
RICHARDSON-CLARKE GAUERY. 38 Newbury St.. Bo,. 9/ 19-9/23: Pamtings by Carl Barna,. Call: 617-266-3321
ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY. 38 Newbury St..
Bo\ 9/19-9/23: Worh by Amo Rafael Min1ckinen Call 6 17-267-7997
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandeis University.
Waltham. 9/19-11124: ..Fictions: New Narra1ives
in Contemporary Photography and Video:· 9/1911/24: "Skin to Bones:· Call: 6 17-736-3434.
SACRAMENTO ST. GAUERY. Agassiz Community Center. 20 Sacramento St.. Cam. 9/ 199/23: ..No Time to Say Goodbye;· photographs
by Marcus Halevi. Call: 617-349-6287.
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS. 175 Newbur; St.. Bo,. 9/ 19-9/23: The 2002 Arti\I
Ai-.ards Exhib111on. Call 617-266-1810.
SOMERVIUE MUSEUM. I Wes1"'ood Rd.
Som. 9/19-9/23: .. Parado"{: Artist<, Respond...
Call 617-666-9810.
SOPRAFINA. 99 Beacon St.. Som 9/ 19-9/23:
Pamtmgs b) Shira A\idor & <,culp1ure by Hylda
Lucena. Call 617-498-0999.
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON. 158
ewbury S1 Bo,. 9/19-9/28: Mixed media
pamting' and collage' b) Cher;·! Griffiths. Call:
617-536-5(}.t9
ZEITGEIST GALLERY. 3 12 Broafaay. Cam.
9/19, 8:30-10 30 p.m. Concert: The MorrisSand\ ik Duo. w/Mani,ha Shahane. Call: 617876-2182 9/23, 7:30 p.m. ·-roy Theater: A
Cra\h Coul"'\e, .. feat. Great Small Works & T heatre de' Ombre' Chino1,cs. Call 617-876-6060.
8- 10.

Place. Bo,. 9/20-9/2l:Bobby Collins. Call:
6 17-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave .. Cam.
9/20: .. Pi,ton Honda.. 1,ketch comedy, w/Chn'
Hamman. Peter Dutton. Bob Hagearty. Tim
Mcintire. 9/2 l :Ti m Mcintire CD recording:
Dave Greenberg. Bob Hagearty. Jan Davidson.
Jerimiah Fleming. 9/22:Sam Walters w/Stcve
Calechman. Teresa Craggan. T.J. Griffin. Bob
Hagearty. Ira Proctor. Sandy A\ai. Michael
Della Penna. 9/25:Tony V w/Kelly McFarland.
Dan Kinno. Steve Calechman. Alana Devich.
Mal) Beth Cowan. Sean Lily. Troy Penn.
9/26:Tim Mclnure. Nina Tamburello. Kell) McFarland , Dave Greenberg, Dan Her\hon. Greg
Thibodeau. Call: 617-661-6507.
NICK'S COMEDY STOP. 100 Warrenton St..
Bos. 9/20-9/2 I :Bob Sibel. Larry Mile\, Mark
Riley. 9/ 26:Joe De' ito. $8-$ 12. Call:
617-423-2900.

JAZZ & BLUES
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave.. Bm.
9/20:Joe Bargar & 1he Soul Providers. 9/2 1: Ray
B m\\on. 9/22: Sunday Jau Brunch" ith Sonny
W atson Quartet & Mela·, Jam Session.
91l6:Paulo Danay Quanet. Call: 617-536-6204.
HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., All.
9/25:Joe Bonamassa. Call: 617-254-7380.
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St.. Cam.
9/20:The Fenians. 9/2 1:Si Se. 9/22:Pocket feat.
TQ. 9/23:Screening of ..Under the Radar:· a
documentary about Dispatch. 9/24:11elix
w/Nikulydin. 9/25: Koliba Ja11. 9/26:Chuck
Prophet w/Warren Zane1,. Simon Townshend.
Call: 617-497-2229.
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., BO'>.
9/20:Sila,s Hubbard. 9/2l: Stan Strickland.
9/24:The Alvin Terry Trio. 9/25:Larry Roland.
9/26:Steve Langone Trio. Call: 617-542-5108.
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 9/20:Judith Murra; 9/2 1: Valerie <;1ephens. 9/22:R6n Murph)
Qi '1.:t 9/23:Kc Cl.irk 01 m Tr
9 U: " '· B
9'25:
9 26:1 ~ \\.,," n Jone,. Call. t'17-.3.lx 112Xll.
REGATIABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennett St.,
Cam. 9/20:Patricia Barber. 9/24:The Garri,on
Fewell Quartet. 9/25:The Fernando Huergo
Quintet. 9/26: New York Voices. $8. Call:
617-876-7777.
RYLES JAZZ CLUB. 212 Hampshire St., Cam.
9/20:Slide Hamp1on withe Ryles Jaa Orchestra.
9/2l:Eguie Castrillo Group. 9/24:Bnice Bartlett
Trio. 9/25:Nestor Torres. 9/26:The Downtown
Sound w/Z.M.Q. Call: 617-876-9330.
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Guest
Suites Hotel. 400 Soldier. Field Rd .. Bos. 9/209/21 :Scott Hamilton Quartet. 9/25-9/26:Will
Downing. Call: 617-562-4 111.
TK'S JAZZ CAFE. Faneuil Hall Marketplace,
Bo<,. 9/20:Steve Higgs: Bob Gulloni Q ~ anet.
9/2 1:Yu1,uke Mu\umiya Sextet. 9/22:Ti11y
Getrouw and Unity 9/23:Peter Golemme: Da\ie
Na1han Dream Band. 9/24:Steve Higgs; Brian
Walkley Band. 9/25:Steve Higgs: Pete Onega &
Savecito. 9/ 26:Carl Walter: Mark Gree! Trio.
Call: 6 17-2"27-7579
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Re1,taurant.
Prudential Tower. Bo,. 9/20:The Maggie Galloway Group w/Phil Grenadier. 9/21:The Maggie Galloway Group. 9/22, 11 a.m.-3 p.m . Bourbon Stree1 Parader' Mardi Gra' Brunch.
9/22-9/23:Chri' e'elle Trio. 9/24-9/26:Bob
Nieske Trio. Call: 6 17-536- 1775.

POP
BILL'S BAR. Lan,downe St.. Bos. 9/20 :lll

Kings w/Foundation. 9/23:Shot Dead "'/Random
Acts of Violence and guesl\. 9/26:Bra11aville

'Tile Big E' is worth big trip

·y

he pioneer.> of o 1d \\ere told to "go west, young

m~." (~ich tuned out to be g?0'1 advice, ?ecause
gomg east would have resulted m the establishment
of hom~teads on the fieor of the Atlantic Ocean.)
In any e\'ent, Massachusen... residents would be just as
well served tallowing tl:at ad\ice throughout the month of
September. because ..\\e t" - the western Massachusetts
city of Springfield, to be exact - is where the action will be,
as the 2002 ik,tem State., Exposition opens for business
on Sept 13.
"The Big a·· a-, it\ l.no\\n to festivalgoers who travel
all across America to attend, is really the ultimate
state fair. Repre entmg all the Ne\\.
England tale:>, The Big E is three
weeks of pure fun - fea~.rring activities that range, from agn•:ultural competition and di plays. to midway
amusemen~. tl li\'e entertainment, to a
gallery of foo(j and drink unlikely to be
matched anyv.here ebe. (Note to vi itors: in this land of fried dough, deep fried
Oreo , frenc frie pizza. brat~urst,
jonny cake~. urke) leg. and more, all
dietc; should be suspended before heading to Springfield.)
Established in 1916, The Big E's central attraction has
alway been 1fe Avenu ! of State., - replicac; of the original
state buildin~ in Ma-.•achusetts. Connecticut, Vennont,
Maine, Ne\\ Jiampshir~ and Rhode Island that are jampacked full of \.·endors selling authentic New England goods
and goodi~ hke bluebe() pie and clam fritters.
Thi year, the fair feamres free evening perfonnance.<> featuring everything from r&b/tup-hop to country to classic
rock n' roll. Big-name perfonncr.> include Peter Frampton.
Journey, Shaggy; and (\\-ait for it. .) a vocal extravaganza by
America's fa\ prite TV p!r.:;onalit)', Regis Philbin.
The Nom1an Rocl-v.dl Mu.-.eum of Stockbridge will be

CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., Cam.

9/20-9/2l:Little Joe Cook and The Thrillers.
9/22:Joe Cook's Blues Jam. 9/23: Paul Rishell &
Annie Raines. 9/23:Singer-Songwriter Open
Mike. 9/24:Bluegrass Pickin' Pany. 9/24:True
Life Bluegrass. 9/25:Adam Dewey & Crazy
Creek. 9/26:No Way Jose. Call: 617-354-2685.
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam. 9/ 20:Harvey Reid CD release. 9/2l:Les Sampou.
9/22:Story Lab ··voices for the Harvest: An
Evening of Jewish Storytelling." 9/23:0ld time
music w/Mark Simos. 9/24:0pen Mic. 9/25:Matt
Watroha. Sarah Lee Guthrie. Tanya Savory.
9/26:Tret Fure. Call: 6 17-492-7679.
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., All.
9/20:1.uv Jones. 9/21:Amusia. 9/23:"Worst
Evening Ever" Simpsons Trivia Night.
9/25: What a Way to Go-Go (Mod Night with DJ
Vin). 9/26: Love Night w/DJ Brian - '80s metal,
all' inyl. Call: 617-783-2071.
HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston St., Bos. 9/2l:Residenl
DJ Ste\ e Porter. Call: 617-292-2333.
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville.
9/20:1.me Dogs. 9/2l : Hazie Maze w/Lovewhip.
9/22: Blue~ Jam and Salsa Dancing w/Rumba
NaMa. 9/23:Hillbilly Night. feat. Rust Farm.
9/24:S1cve T ilston. 9/25:Jeny Reynolds CD relea,e. 9/26:Willem Breuker Kollektiev. Call:
617-776-2004.
KIRKLAND CAFE. 425 Washington St., Cam.
9/21:M1key's Kirkland Klubhouse - birthday
pany lur Mikey Dee. Call: 617-491-9640.
LINWOOD BAR Ii GRIUE. The Fenway, 69
Kilmarnock St., Bos. 9/20:Army of Jason CD release. Mi.,hima USA. Eyes Like Knives.
9/2 1:T he 360s. 3 Angry Inches. Call:
617-267 8644.
LIZARD LOUNGE. 1667 Mass. Ave., Cam.
9/24:Emm Gryner w/Leona Naess. Call:
617-547 0759.
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cam. 9/2 l :Shadows Fall CD release w/Medium,
TakeO\er. From Autumn to Ashes. 9/ 26:Down'>tairs: Moonraker: Upstairs: Hotsocky. Call:
617-864 3278.
PARADISE CWB. Comm. Ave., Bos.
9/20:Pcrcy Hi ll. Call: 6 17-562-8804.
RHYTHM & SPICE. 3 15 Mass. Ave., Cam.
9/20:Jud. Lee and Diversity. 9/21:Kolors.
9/22:Ptl.',tans. 9/26:DJ E-Z Doz It Movement.
Call: 617-497-0977.
T.T. THE BEAR' S. 10 Brooldine St., Cam.
9/20:Spoon. John Vanderslice, The Natural Histor}. 9/2 l:The French Kicks, Quick Fix, CentroMatic. Bigger Lovers. 9/22:0f Montreal, Billy
ayer Show, Tony Goddess. 9/24:The Curbys, J
Walker'. Cannibal King~. 9/25:Nothing Yet,
Winterhoy, Orbiting Riley. 9/26:A Benefit for
the An1111al Rescue League, feat. many bands.
Call: 617-492-2327.

READINGS
BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 279 Harvard St.,

Brk. 9/20, 7 p.m. Reading by Orhan Pamuk, author of .. My Name is Red." 9/24, 7 p~ Reading
by Brul'I.' Feiler. author of "Abraham: A ~ey
to the I kilrt in Three Faiths." Call:
"""
617-566 6660.
KATE'S MYSTERY BOOKS. 2211 Massachu'e"' I\
( •...,. 9122, 4-~ p.m. Fideli~ Morgan
"-n>' 1~ ,f ..The R1\ al Queen\ ... 9124, 6-7
p.m. Lil McGuire sign~ copies of "Thinner,
Blonder. Whiter." 9/25, 6-7 p.m. Carol O'Connell sign' copies of"Crime School." Call:
617-491-2660.
MCINTYRE AND MOORE. Mc intyre and
Moore Bookstore, 255 Elm St., Som. 9124, 7:3Q
p.m. Reading by Shirley Gerald Ware, author of
..Someblxly Too: Alcoholics Struggle to Free
Them\el\c\ from their Addiction." Call:
6 17-628 2313.
NEWTONVILLE BOOKS. 296 Walnut St., New.
9/ 19, 7:10 p.m. Laurie Foos reads from " Bingo
a1 1he Crucifix." and Ellen Cooney reads from
..The Whne Palazzo." 9/23, 7:30 p.m. Lynn
Pruett reads and signs her novel "Ruby River."
9/24, 7:JO p.m . Anne Whitney Pierce reads and
'ign' her no,el "Rain Line ." Call:
6 17-244-6619.

THEATER
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb

Drama Center. 64 Brattle St., Cam. 9/8-9/22:
..Tea At Hve:· starring Kate Mulgrew. $32-$62.
Call: 617 547-8300.
BOSTON CENTER FOR'THE ARTS. 539
Tremont St.. Bos. 9/19-9/28: "Out on the Edge,"
the 11th annual festival of gay, lesbian, bisexual
and tran,gender theater, features "Unitard 3:
l'<o" More Than Ever." $21-$26. 9/13-10/5:
.. Bee-luther-hatchee," presented by Zeitgeist
Stage Company. $17.50-$25. 9/ 20-9/28: "Out on
the Edge:· 11th annual festival of gay, lesbian,
bl'cxual ilnd lransgender theater. This week:
.. Resident Alien." $2 1-$26. Call :
6 17-426-ARTS.
BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949
Comm. Ave.. Bos. 9/12-9/29: "Infestation." $12$20. Call: 617-358-7529.
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St., Bos.
9/24-10/6: ...A Night with Dame Edoa." $25-$70.
.
,
Call: 617 931-2787.
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54 Ltncoln St .,
Ne\\. 9/18· 10/ 20: "Jerusalem," by Seth·Greenland. $27 S.35. Call: 617-332-1646.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE ·THEATRE. 32 Station
St.. Brk. 9119, 10:30 a.m...Three Pigs and Other
Tale,;· b) Deborah Costine. $8.50. 9/21-9122, I
p.m ...Leopard Learns A Lesson," by Magpie
Puppet\. $8.50. 9/25, 10:30 a .m. "A Fairy CirCU'> ... b) The Tanglewood Marionettes. $8.50. "'
Call: 617-73 1-6400.
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283 Melrose St., ' , '
New. 9/13-10/6: "Nunsense." $ 15-$21. Call:
6 17-244-0169.

General information: 1-800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781-433-8203
Mailing address:

displaying a special exhibit-called "Nonnan Rockwell Paints America," where visitors can check
out all 322 of Rockwell's covers for The Saturday
Evening Post.
The Big E's commitment to agriculture remains with. livestock competitions featuring goats, cows, pigs, sheep and
pretty much everything that squawks and walks. The Commeiford Petting Zoo will introduce the little ones to camels
and elephants, and even let them see the fair from atop the
animal ' backs! Oxen pulls, a "Fiber Nook," and the
renowned Eastern Statt:S Exposition Horse Show are just a
few of the other agricultural attractions.
The Eastem States Exposition nins from Sept. 13-29,
from 8 a.m to JO p.m. daily Fairgrounds are located on
Route 147 West. West Springfield. Admis_sion (s $12 for
adults, $8 for children ages 6 to 12. Special offers available;
call 413-737-2443 or visit www.thebige.com for more information

TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham MA 02494
Web site: www.townonline.com/arts

Art Department

Arts Editor: Alexander Stevens 781-433-8389
astevens@cnc.com
Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385

esymkus@cnc.com
Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-821 1

jwardrop@cnc.com
Dining Writer: Ai Stankus

alstank11s@aol.com

•

Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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EDUC AT 1.0 N
Local student at
Citylab Camp
Brighton reSidentAnabell Gonzalez was one of 42 area high
school students to attend Boston
University Schqal of Medicine's
CityLab Gamp. This one-week
bioteehoolop camp allowed participants t9 learn and apply the
basic concepts and laboratory
skills associated with biotechnology: The camp took on the role of
a biotechnology company in
which teams of students worked
together to design and carry out
·an investigation to solve a problem. In particular, they focused on
te~hniques in recombinant DNA,
cell extraction and protein purification.
Donations by the Gen1yme
Foundation and other Boi.ton' area biotechnology companies
helped offset the $400 cost per
·student.
CityLab was created in 1991 to
provide students and teachers
with hands-on opportunities to
develop concepts and skills in
molecular biology and biotechnology. Since its inception, more
than 37,000 middle and high
school student<; and 2,000 teachers have participated in programs
at CityLab. In addition to the
Biotechnology Camp, CityLab
programs include daily visits by

local student<; throughout the
school year, a Biotechnology
Club, science fair project assi~
tance, teacher workshops and
CityLab Academy, a nme-montli
program in the bioscience:, for
students with a high school dipl<>ma or GED. There is also a ~
foot mobile laboratory that brings
the CityLab program to <;ehools
unable to bring students t6
Boston.
At the end of the wed •. tuden~
presented their work during a
poster session to friends, famil
and scientists. Each student
earned a certificate of completion.
For more information. vi it the
CityLab
Web
site
at
www.bumc.bu.edu/citylab.

Brighton resident
enters Simmons
Samantha
McFeterS,
a
Brighton resident, has enrolled as
a member of the Class of 2006 a!
Simmons College. McFeters is a
2002 graduate of Fenwa} College
High School.

High honors for
Chan at Pine Manor
Sophia Chan of Allston earned
high honors for the second semes~
ter at Pine Manor College. To
achieve this distinction, he car-

versity students participated in the
Freshman Service Ex rience
from Aug. 20 to 23, whic
nts
students to community :
e in
Washington, D.C., and to co ege
life at American Unive7
·· !. The
program started in 1991 w· only
30 students. For more in ormation about the prop, go to
www.american.edu.

[lrban College grad

Wall to attend
Sewanee in fall
Lucy Kathleen Wall of Allston
will anend Sawanee, the University of the South i·n the fall of
:3002. She is the daughter of Ramsey Wall.
~

Local students on
Matignon honor roll

Shorry Mam lta Clark Is a recent graduate of the Urban College
of Hoston. She received a certificate ln Achievement In Early
Childhood Education at the college's graduation ceremony.

ried a full course load of at least
four credit courses and received a
semesier GPA of 3.5 or higher.
Kazi~; contributes

10,000 hours of
community service
Da\ d A. Kazis, a Brighton native and freshman at American
Univer ity, participated in a communit} -;ervice project in which
fre...hman students contributed

more than I0,000 hours of service
at 48 sites around the Washington,
D.C. area, cleaning and arranging
classrooms for D.C. public
schools, preparing meal for peo" pie living with AIDS with Food
and Friendc,, cleaning parks with
D.C. Pm and Recreation, and
mentoring children with the
Higher Achievement Program.
Kazis is a 2002 graduate of Brimmer arid May School.
More than 500 American Uni-

Allston-Brighton's Christine
Forrester and Stephanie Finneran
were honor roll students at
Matignon High School for the
third quarter. Matignon is located
in Cambridge.

Teachers can be
students again
With the start of the new school
year, the Museum of Science,
Boston and Cambridge-based
Genlyme Corporation ru-e poised
to launch this year's "living da'>i.-

room" lor educators from the
Boston, Framingham, Cambridge
and Fall River areas-the Genzyme-Museum of Science
Teacher Sabbatical Program.
In the five-day program. teachers become students again, learning to connect the Museum's 550
interactive exhibits and educational resources directly to state
and local learning standards and
discovering practical strategies
they can use in the classroom.
Interested Boston teachers
must apply directly through their
school system's science supervisors, who wi II make the selections
for the October and March sessions.
For information, call the Museum of Science program coordinator at 617 589-0361.

A·B students
graduate from UMass
Three local students were
among those graduating from the
University of MassachusettsLowell this past May. Adam Sodano of Brighton earned a bachelor of fine arts degree in graphic
design. Scott L. Thornton, also of
Brighton, was awarded a master
of education degree. Joseph F. P.
G. Hidalgo of Allston received a
bachelor of science degree in information systems.

B.C. helps usher in a new era for Jewish-Christian relations
A group of Catholic and
Protestant scholru-s released a
document with far-reaching im"Christians should
plications, not only for Christiannot target Jews for
Jewish relations, but also for
Christian theology at a press conconversion. In view
ference at Boston College on
of our conviction
Sept. 5.
The I0-point statement, comthat Jews are in an
posed by the Christian Scholars
eternal covenant
Group on Christian-Jewish Relations - an a<;sociation of Proteswith God, we
.ffilit and Catholic biblical schol..ao;, historians and theologians renounce
assertc; an enduring saving
missionary efforts
covenant between the Jewish
people and God that is not superdirected at
seded by Christianity and, thus,
converting Jews. At
requires a reappraisal of the traditional Christian understanding of
the same time, we
salvation solely through Christ.
welcome
, The document also rejects the
targeting of Jews for conversion
opportunities for
to Christianity, and affirms the
Jews and
ir,nportance of the land of Israel to
t~e Jewish people.
Christians to bear
"We think it is saying things
witness to their
that Christians as a whole have
never said before," said Christian
respective
Scholars
Group
Chairman
experiences of
Joseph Tyson, professor emeritus
of religious studies at Southern
God's saving ways.
Methodist University, noting the
document is marked by "some
Neither can
reversals in Christian teaching."
properly claim to
~ Said Tyson: "Our basic affirmation is, the God that Christians
possess knowledge
worship is the God of Israel, and
of God entirely or
this God is faithful to God's
word."
exclusively."
Another group member, Mary
C. Boys, SNJM, professor of
From the I0-point
practical theology at Union Thestatement, composed by
ological Seminary in New York,
the Christian Scholars
described the revision of ChristGroup on Christianian teaching on Judaism and the
Jewish people as "a central and
Jewish Relations
indispensable obligation of theology in our time.
"This task is a sacred obliga-tion," said Sister Boys, who- joined two Christian Scholm

Group colleague and two Jewish rabbis in presenting the document.
One of the Jewish clergy members. Rabbi Gilbert Rosenthal of
the Nc:tional Council of Synagogues, hailed the statement a'>
"heralding a new era in Chri-.tianJewi ·h relations."
The tatement. A Sacred
Obligarfon: Rethinking Chric,iian
Faith in Relation to Judaism and
the Je" ish People, comes weeks
after a pronouncement b} US
Catholic bishops that the Old
Tesltlment covenant berween
Jews and God is eternally valid
and that Jews need not convert
to Chri:,uan1ty to be '\Uved.
The Chri tian Scholars Group
tateme nt also comes two years
after .lewi-.h scholar. i..,sued
Dabru Emet: A Jewi. h Statement
on Chr '>tians and Christianity, a
hi toric document that called on
Jewi. to reexamine their undertandin.~ of Chri tianity. It was as
a response to Dabru Emet that the
documt·nt relea..<;ed at BC on the
eve of ~o h Hashanah, the Jewi h Nev Year, was conceived.
The full statement is available
online
at:
http://www.bc.edu/bc_org/researchkj l/Chri tian_Scholars_G
roup/Sacred_Obligation.htm as
well as in French, German, Portuguese, Ru ian and. Spanish
through jcrelations.net.
Amo1g it'> main point<;:
"God's covenant with the Jewish people endures forever. For
centuries Chri tian. claimed that
their CO\lenant with God replaced
or superseded the Jewish
covenru1t We renounce this
claim. We believe that God doe-.
not re\uke divine promi ei.. We
affirm rhat God is in covenant
with bo.h Jews and Christians ...
"Affi ming God's enduring

BC conflict resolution e)~pert

f

covenant with the Jewi&h people
ha<; consequence.., for Christian
understanding-. of salvation.
Chrii.tian-. meet God's sa\ing
power in the per>on of Jesui.
Christ and believe that this power
is available to all people in him.
Christians have therefore taught
for centuries that salvation is
available only through Jesus
Christ. With their recent realization that God\ covenant with the
Jewish people i-. eternal, Christians can now recognize in the
Jewish t:r.1dition the redemptive
power of God at work. If Jews,
who do not share our faith in
Christ, are in a saving covenant
with God, then Chrii.tians need
nC\\ wa) s of understanding the
univer;al significance of Chri~t.
'-Christian!'. ~hould not target
Jews for conver>ion. ln view of
our conviction that Jews are in an
eternal covenant with God, we
renounce missionaJ) efforts directed at converting Jews. At the

same time, we welcome opportunities for Jews and Christians to
bear witness to their respective
experiences of God'i. saving
ways. Neither can properly claim
to possess knowledge of God entirely or exclusively.
"We affirm the importance of
the land of Israel for the life of the
Jewish people. The land of Israel
ha<; always been of central significance to the Jewish people.
However, Christian theology
charged that the Jews had condemned themselves to home1essness by rejecting God's Messiah.
Such supersessionism precluded
any possibility for Christian understanding of Jewish attachment
to the land of Israel. Christian
theologian'> can no longer avoid
thi.., crucial issue, especially in
light of the complex and persistent conflict over the land. Recognizing that both Israelis and
Palestinians have the right to live
in peace and security in a home-

land of their own, we call for efforts that contribute to a just
peace among all the peoples in
the region:'
The Christian Scholars Group,
which sin<.:e its inception in 1969
has sought to improve Christians'
under-standing of Judaism and
their relationship to the Jewish
people, is currently sponsored by
Boston College through the BC
Center for Christian-Jewish
Leaming.
.
Presenting the statement at
Boston College were Christian
Scholars Group members Tyson,
Sister Boys, and Philip Cunningham, executive director of the
Center for Christian-Jewish
Learning at Boston College.
Joining in the presentation
were Rabbi Rosenthal and
Boston College Associate Professor of Theology Ruth Langer, Judaica Scholar at BC's Center for
Christian-Jewish Leaming and
herself an ordained rabbi.

WIN CIRCUS TICKETS!
COLORING CONlEST

J

J
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www.RlngUng.com ·

offers help in the Middle East
Despite another eruption of violence in Israel, Boston College
theologian and conflict resolution
expe11 Rev. Raymond Helmick,
SJ, recently expressed optimism
for the long term success of an interreligious peace mission to the
war-tom country from which he
just returned.
Helmick recently aecompanied Rev. Jesse Jackson and other
1-eligious leaders to the Middle
East, where the delegation met
with both Israeli Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres and Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat, among others.
•
Speaking at a press conference
at Boston College, Helmick summarized the mission and offered
some of his perspectives on the
Middle East conflict.
The delegation accomplished
several things, including the establishment of important ties with
political and religious leadership
in the region, thus creating what
Rev. Jackson described as a
'Third Force," a religious and
peace-seeking network, according to Helmick.
"We can thus claim to have
given initial form to the Third

Force Rev. Jackson speaks ofl
with close liai on to all the~
groups, able to mediate amo~g
them at a time when official
American foreign poliC)' toward
the region is seen by all thei.e
people we met as practically nonexistent and urgently needed," he
said.
Helmick described the group's
efforts to mediate between Peres
and Arafat regarding the Pale tinian authority's position on uicide
bombings and other attacks targeting Israeli civilians. As a resuit, he said, 'There.is now an unequivocal statement by Arafat
and by all his cabinet committing
themselves to opposition and prevention of suicide bombing to
the extent that it is within their capacity."
Helmick noted that the delegation had planned to talk with the
leadership of Hamas, but en route
to the meeting, the group learned
of a bombing at Hebrew University. Hamas claimed responsibility, saying it was retaliation for an
Israeli air strike in Gaza that had
killed a Hamas commander and
14 others, including nine chitdren.

Th~

delegation canceled the
meetmg and returned to
Jeru. alem, Helmick c;aid, where
the~ c?ndemned the attack,
which tilled seven ~-d wo~n?ed
more than 80, and v1 1ted v1cums
and their families at a hospital.
He Irr ick discussed the controversy O\er Arafat's role in the
conflict. Having known Arafat
for a number of years, Helmick
c;aid he had a "higher opinion" of
the Palestinian leader thru:1 that
often e) pre sed by the media and
I raeli ;~ovemment, which have
accused him of faili!1g to halt, or
urreptitiously aiding, violence
again t l rael.
Arafe:.t does not have command
over H~mas or some of the more
radical faction of hi Fatah
movement, he explained, but has
continu::d contacts with Hama.,
and twice - last month and in
Novem :>er 200 l - had managed
to get them to agree to uspend
uicide bombings. These agreemen~, however, were subsequently scuttled in the wake of Israeli attacks, said Helmick.
Helmick said the continuing
blood hed's toll on both Pale tinians :md Israelis is evident.

Ent er to win a family 4 pack!

Name

Color the picture above
and send your entry to:

Address

Ringling Bros and Barnum
& Bailey Coloring Contest
Community Newspaper Company
254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494

City

State

Deadline for entries Friday October 4, 2002

Day Phone

Age

Rults No JUdlase necessaiy fw wimen will be chosen at random Enlrles become pioperty of (j)(Nnun1ty Newspaper Company and wtll
no1 be ~ CNC rese1Ves the nght to edll. modify, copyni;it and publish the enllies for any lawful purpose 1n arrt medium wrthout
rompensation. Employees of CNC, Heiald Media, the FltetCentei and their rmmedrate fam1hes are not ehgrble to panK1pate. All entries must
be received by Frrday. October 4th. Winners will be notrfred by phone. Photocopies are not accepted. One entry per envelope.
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PEOPLE
Lager appointed
Euro~e Institute
manager
Babsqn College in Wellesley
has named Evelyn Lager of Allstdn, Manager, Europe Institute,
st the Glavin Center for Global
Eotrepreneurial Leadership.
Lager is responsible for the design and coordination of programs with Babson's European
Partners. Her previous position as
director of Management Education at Swiss House for Advanced
Research and Education makes
her particularly qualified for her
new role at Babson College.
Lager earned a B.A. in business from Boston College.

St. Elizabeth's makes
some appointments

Scott Tsai, M.D.

.
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ical Society of North Americ.cli
the American Roentgen Ra) Society and the Mao,,;tehu"CrtS
Medical Society. Dr. T-;ai's research has been publish1.'Ci in <;e\ •
era! medical trade journal uch
as Emergency Radiology and the
Journal of Nuclear Medicine.
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
announces the appointment o
Natick resident, Anthony Mamakos, to executive chef in the
Deprutment of Food Sen ices.
Prior to joining St. El.zabeth' .
Mamakos served as held the po;
sition of executive cht.:f at Ne\\;
England Baptist Hospital, \\here
he coordinated the daily me<jl
preparation for patient!'., vi t q;
and staff for the 200-bc<l ho. pttal.
A graduate of Cornell Unive sity, Mamakos has served a~ an
executive chef at hotel-. m Pal$
Springs and Minneapolis. He
has held similar position v.ith
both major caterers and elegant
restaurants including Dom n~
and Anthony Catering m Nat1d
and Mills Falls Restaurant 1Jl
Newton.
Mamakos is a certified executive chef and a member of both
the American Academy of Chefo,
and the Epicurean Club of
Boston.
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
has also appointment Shirley
Gonzalez, M.D., as staff pediat?cian. Dr. Gon7alez hao, a special
interest in pediatric en<locrinolpgy and diabetes, and internationL
al healthadolescent medicine ..
A graduate of No1th'-"e~tefn
Medical School, Dr. GonzaleL.
completed her residcnc~ in tbe
field of pediatrics at Childrerl\
Memorial Hospital in Chicagp.
Currently, she is a 1.hmcal lhstructor at Tufo; Univc.r..1t) Me8ical School and Bostor Uni\ersity Medical School.
Sponsored by Creighton Uoiversity School of Medicine. I)r.
Gonzalez petformed extens11,e
studies concerning the e\ al4ation of menstrual cycles "hile at
the Pope Paul VI Institute for the
Study of Human Reproductibn
in Omaha, Nebraska.
Dr. Gonzalez is a member of
the American Medical A sociation and the Massachu~tb ~1ed
ical Society, a Diplomate of the
American Board ot Pedi tn
and a fellow of the American
Academy 6f Pediatric-.
Fluent in both Engh-.h and
Spanish, Dr. Gonzale; 1s accepting new patients at both her CJ.ritas Pediatric Group office in Watertown at . She can be reache~ at
6 17-926-0114 and her St. Eliz.abeth's Medical Center office in
Brighton at 617-782-4800.
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Brighton resident Ronlt Levine.joined other runners and walkers to kick off the American Stroke Association's Train to End Stroke
marathon training program Aug. 1, at the Westin Hotel In Waltham. Train to End Stroke participants, lncludlng Levine, Joins thousands of
other runners at either the Reggae Marathon In Jamaica In December or the Walt Disney Wor1d Marathon In January. In exchange for a
professional five-month marathon training program and transportation to the marathon site, each participant Is asked to collect donations
stroke research. For more lnfonnatlon about Train to End Stroke, call the American Stroke Association office at 1-800-662-1701. To
am more about stroke call 1-888-4-STROKE or visit the American Stroke Association Web site at www.StrokeAssoclatlon.org.
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Ja k"zng a walk to fight cancer

Anthony Mamakos

Shirley Gonzalez, M.D.

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
has appointed Brighton resident
Scott Tsai, M.D., to the Department of Radiology. Dr. Tsai is a
certified radiologist specializing
in magnetic resonance imaging.
A native of Canada, Dr. Tsai
received his doctorate in medicine from the University of
Toronto. He served his residency in diagnostic radiology at
Baystate Medical Center and recently completed a fellowship in
body imaging at the Boston University Medical Center.
Dr. Tsai is certified in the field
of diagnostic radiology by the
American Board of Radiology
and the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.
He is a member of the Radiolog-
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St. Elizabeth's
appoints Morais
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston announced the appointment of Dr. Isabel Mora1-.
as a staff obstetrician/gynec~lo
gist. Morais speciali1es m o~ra
tive laparoscopy. a mimmall) invasive surgery that im ol\ es
introduction of a thin fiber-optic
scope into a body ca\ll) for diagnostic· and surgical purpo. es.
Fluent in Spanish and Portuguese, Morais is current!) accepting new patient<; at her Oantas Medical Group office, in
Weston at 781-893-222-t, and at
St. Elizabeth's Women' Hcialth
Pavilion at 617-562-5-09.

i>eg Siik of Brighton (second from right) recently joined Caterina Bandin! of 7NEWS and Dale Donnan of KISS 108 FM at the Loews
•::ineplex Boston Common to kick off the American Cancer Society's 10th annual Making Strides Against Breast Cancer. Over 40,000
i)eople are expected to participate in the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk on Sunday, Oct. 6, along the Charles River
Esplanade to raise more than $3 million for breast cancer research, education, advocacy and patl~nt services. Also pictured: Nancy
~oad (second from left) and Sarah Stevens (center).

l

F'nor to oining St Eh1abeth \.
Mc nu-. '>pent 15 }ears a-. a pa11ner ,1t G}necolog} & Infe11ilit)'
PC in Ne\\ Ha.. en. Conn. In addition. 'he recentl) worked a'> a
clinkal 1n,tructor at the Yale
Unl\er-it) SchO'.>l of ~kdicine
and as an attending ph)'>H.:ian at
Ya e-1 C\I Ha\ en Hospital
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t\lorais earned her doctorate in
medicine from the New York
Univer~ity School of Medicine
and then served her residency in
Ob1.,tetrics and Gynecology at
the Yale New Haven Hospital.
She i-. certified b) both the
American Board of Obstetrics
and G) necology and the Ameri-

VIP Night at Fenway Park

can College of Obstetrics and
Gynecology.

School of Medicine.
r
Soukas is board-certified in .. q
the fields of internal medicine,
cardiovascular diseases, and in~ d
Two new doctors
terventional cardiology. He is a ;i
at St. Elizabeth's
fellow in the American College 1
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center of Cardiology, the Society of :.
announced the appointment of Cardiac Angiography and Inter- ~
two new physicians to its Car- ventions and the American ColJ 1·
diovascular Medicine Depart- lege of Physicians.
" ,.
ment. The new doctors are Dr. ·
A graduate of the Tufts Uni·· ')'
Pinak Shah and Dr. Peter versity School of Medicine,'
Souka<>. Both doctors specialize Soukas performed his residency •
in inte,rventiof1al cardiology and at the Pennsylvania Hospital in . ,,
it<; related research.
Philadelphia. He has completed
Prior to joining St. Elizabeth's, fellowships at St Elizabeth's and. o1
Shah served as a chief resident at the University of Michigan Med:··'
both Brigham and Women's ical Center.
~
Hospital and Brockton/West
"
Roxbury Veterans Administra- Brighton resident
tion Medical Center.
A graduate of the University of volunteers at VISION
Sarah Heckles of Brighton re- '·
Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Shah has completed re- cently began serving as a volun- ,.
search fellowships at Brigham teer for VISION Community ,
and Woman's Hospital in the Services at the Massachusetts ..
Cardiovascular and Clinical Bio- Association for the Blind. Heckles assists an elderly woman who
metrics Divisions.
Shah is 'a council member of is blind, with reading mail and •/
the American Heart Association, clerical tasks.
Founded in 1903, MAB is
which awarded hi m with the
Young Clinician Award in 2000. private nonprofit agency which.
He has been invited to present offers a variety of programs and .••
his research to the American services to Qlind and partiallyT. ., ,
College of. Cardiology, Ameri- sighted individuals. In addition,,; l
can Heart Association, and the to the one-to-one volunteer pr0;, 1c
American Society of Bone and gram, MAB offers information . ;
Mineral Research. He is board and referral services, Braille v
ce11ified by the American Board transcription services, a record- , 1
of Internal Medicine in Internal ing studio and a store which sells ••
Medicine and Cardiovascular many items to assist with every- ;,
Disea<;es.
day tasks. The agency also proPrior to joining St. Elizabeth's, vides rehab services to elders,
Soukas was the director of the and self-help peer support
Peripheral Vascular Intervention groups throughout the state.
For information about how to., ,,,
Division of Cardiology at the
Hospital of St. Raphael in New become a volunteer or about any''";'
other MAB ~ices, call 617- ,,,.
Hav~n, Conn. He also served as
the clinical assistant professor of 972-9119, or visit the Web site at .,:•
Medicine at the Yale University www.mablind.org.
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Jamie Logan (left) of Brighton and Michelle Price (rtght) are pictured outside of the Diamond Club at Fenway Park. Logan won a Red
Sox VIP Night as her sports fantasy prize In the Dunkin' Donuts Sports Dreams promotion. Part of her prize included a pregame
reception In the Diamond Club at Fenway Park and tickets to watch tte Red Sox take on the Cleveland Indians.
·
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tion of two play structures is
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., in the
scnool parking lot (rear) M the
Baldwin Eietnentary School.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
After years of meetings and
hard work by Students, faculty,
pa¢nts arld at?utters of the BaldwiQ Elementary School, the new
scqoolyatd will become a reality
thiey fall. The last items to be complefed - two play structures made
possible through a contribution by
' · a private donor - are to be erected
by the community on Community
. Build Day. So wear old clothes,
bring a pair of gloves and join the
fun.
For more information, call Erickson, project manager, at
ABCOC at 617-787-3874 or
Michael Baugh, physical education instructor, at Baldwin Elementary School at617-635-9873.

Take a cruise on the
Char1es on Sept. 28

C0 MMUNI TY N·OTES
serves.
"We were impressed with the
focus and quality of Crinenton's
outreach to people," said (:huck
Olivieri, marketing team leader
for two stores, including ne ih
Brighton.
Sarah Anne Pompeo, a5sistant
vice president for In titlttional
Advancement at Crinent<)n, expressed her excitement at the
commitment of Whole FQod to
support the agency's work!.

Join the Community
Relations group
The Allston-Brighton Police
Community Relations Gipup is
looking for new member.i. Captain Williams Evans, along with
District I 4's Community Service
Office, hosts monthJ) meetings
to discuss topics of intere l to the
Allston-Brighton neighborhood.
The meetings take place at
District 14's community room,
and feature an invited guest
speaker addressing is ue affecting the neighborhood. Thq meetings are open to all resident and
business owners of Di triQt 14.
If you would like to join the
mailing list, please cont~ct the
Community Service Office at
6 17-343-4376.

TI)e public is invited to join the
Brighton Garden & Horticultural
Society for an afternoon on the
Charles River, as the society hosts
a three-hour cruise/social aboard
the Charles I, a heated, restroomequipped, 100-passenger riyerboat, Saturday, Sept. 28, from 2 to
5 p.m., starting at Soldiers Field New neighborhood
Road/WBZ Pier (opposite Days
services coordinator
Inn, Allston).
Mayor Thomas M. Menino reThis cruise will take participarits through the Charles River cently announced the appointLoCks into Boston Harbor, as well ment of Paul C. HollowaY. as the
as cruising the scenic river basin. ·Neighborhood Services oordiSociety vice president Charlie nator for Allston-Brighton,.
"Paul is dedicated to :1erving
Vasiliades will provide a narration
of the sights along the journey, the community in \\.hich he
and light refreshments will be in- lives," said Menino qf the
cluded in the ticket price. There Brighton resident "Ar)d he
knows the issues facing AllstonwilJ be a cash bar.
1fie cost of this event is $20. Brighton. He hac, learned ome
of the important issues Working
R~rve tickets early by sending a
check made out to the BGHS, in my .24-hour con tituept seralong with a stamped, self ad- vice office."
Holloway holds a matter of
dre~sed envelope to: Brighton
Garden & Horticultural Society, public administration degi;ee and
c/01Charlie Vasiliades, 47 Lang- a bachelor of arts degree in politley Road, Brighton, MA 02135; ical science from the Uni ·ersity
of Maine at Orono. He se\"Yed as
RSVP by Saturday, Sept. 21.
For more information, call a sponsored projects coor<linator
Wilma Wetterstrom at 617-787- for Harvard University's Graduate School of Education and a
9844.
part-time staff ac, istant for the
mayor's 24-Hour Constituent
BOoksale at Faneuil
.Services, where he hel~ as ist
Branch Library
constituents with deliver) of cit}
The Friends of the Faneuil services.
Branch Library are hosting a
boOk sale on Saturday, Sept. 21, Hospital to honor
frotn 10 a.m. to I p.m. on the
groUilds of the Faneuil .Branch community leaders
The Franciscan Ch~dren's
Library, 419 Faneuil St.
There will be a special · chil- Hospital & Rehabilitatio11 Cendren's program "Roxaboxen" ter's Community Leadership
wit)1 Sarah Salemo from 11 a.m. Awards Dinner will take place
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Wednesday,
to noon.
Sept. 25, at the Fairmont Copley
~dmission is free. All are welPlaza, 138 St. James Avenue,
corpe.
Boston.
The Communit} Leadership
Get a car wash
Award recognizes those iodividand help the hospital
uals who have made vas~ontri
The Allston Car Wash at 434 butions to improving the uality
Cambridge St. (near Harvard Av- of life for our children d our
enue) is holding its fifth annual community.
This special evening, called
Franciscan Children's Hospital
Weekend on Sept. 27 (8 a.m. to 7 "Recognizing Our Heroqs," inp.m.) and Sept. 28 (8 a.m. to 5 cludes a dinner, an awards ceremony, and silent and liv'e aucp.m.).
Allston Car Wash will donate tions (items include a qaptiva
$4 for every car washed to bene- Island, Florida \.acation for
fit the patients of Franciscan two). Proceeds will ben fit the
Children's Hospital and Rehabil- Franciscan Children's Ho pital.
There will be a VIP reception
itation Center. Former Boston
Bruins right winger Ken Hpdge from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., and a
will be on-hand to greet cus- general reception and the silent
tomers, hand out flyers and bal- auction from 6 to 7 p.m.
Among the honorees are the
loons and sign photographs.
Since 1998, the charity car Boston Celtics and Douglas
wash has raised more than Chamberlain, president of(\ppleton Partners. The corporale hon$19,000 for the hospital.
oree is Citizens Bank!. The
keynote speaker will be fQr New
Kids' soccer league
England Patriots player Steve
starts Sept. 21
Nelson. Natalie Jacob~n, a
It's soccer time in Boston and WCVB-TV news anchor, will be
the Boston Police Department is master of ceremonies, and comesponsoring a free Saturday morn- dian Lenny Clarke i the guest
ing league at McKinley Park, auctioneer.
Cost for a VIP ticket i $500
starting on Sept. 21. This is for
kids, ages 6- 14. For more infor- (includes VIP reception) and ifs
mation, call the District 14 youth $250 for a general ticket.
Phone 617-254-3800, ext.
services officer at the community
I J36, to purchase tickets.
service office at 617-343-4376.
Founded in 1949 by Richard
Cardinal
Cushing and the FranCrittenton Hastings
ciscan Missionaries of Mary,
House gets support
Franciscan Children' Ii<> pital
Whole Food Mar~t Stores and Rehabilitation Cerlter in
announced recently that it will Brighton is the largest pediatric
award Crittenton • Hastings rehabilitation center in, New
House 5 percent of the net sales England. For more ~ 50
from its two Boston stores on years, Franciscan Children's
Wednesday, Sept. 25. The 5 per- Hospital has been p~viding
cent Day program is a key com- care to children with serious inponent of its "Whole Foods, juries and illnesse , genetic disWhole People, Whole Planet," orders and emotional difficulties.
corporate motto.
This award from Whole Food
Market to Crittenton will launch Wanted: members
a relationship with Whole Foods
Team members (employees) for fund committee
Boston Mayor Thomas M.
through their involvement with
facilities improvements and in Menino is seeking nominations
on-site mentoring and tutoring for vacancies on the Allstonwith the children that Crittenton Brighton/Boston College Com-

munity Fund Advisory Commit.ee. Nominees must be Brighton
or Allston residents who are
1;ommitted to the welfare and
:>etterment of the community.
The All ton-Brighton/Boston
College . Community Fund up)()rts programs and services
1vailable to people in those
1eighborhoods. The Fund Comninee considers applications
·rom organizations, associations,
xograms, and for special pur)()ses based in the Allston and
Brighton neighborhoods. The
1;ommittee abo gives special
1;onsideration to projects that will
:>enefit youth activities, senior
dtizens and needy citizens of
~ose neighborhoods. The Fund
Committee also encourages
:>eautification projects for the

Brian~cLaughlin, in care of the
Boston College Neighborhood
Center, 425 Washington St.,
Brighton, Mass., 02135.
Menino will appoint committee members.

For $ I 00, each player w.ill be
provided with green fe , cart
rental, dinner, and a chance to
win some great prizes.
"viHuals interested in only p
ng
in the reception and the nner
at the Stockyard may do so for

Memorial golf classic
scheduled for Oct. 7

$40.

Those interested in pl~ing in
the golf classic or just-attending
the reception and dinner should
call the Mount Saint Joseph
Academy Office of Development & Alumnae Relations at
6 17-254-15 10.

tuguese. In addition, there are
two youth outreach workers
who focus on youth prevention.
All outreach workers are available to do group presentations
in the Allston~Brighton area.
The treatment program provides individual and group nicotine addiction counseling, certified hypnotherapy and nicotine ,
patches.
For more information about ,
the Tobacco Prevention and
Treatment Project, caJI 61 7-7833564.
The coalition works proactively and continuously to improve the health, safety and cohesiveness of Allston-Brighton.

The Mount Saint Joseph
Academy Office of Development and Alumnae Relations
has begun preparation for the
seventh annual Sister Norena
Quilty, CSJ Mem01ial Classic.
The golf tournament ·will be
held on Monday, Oct. 7, at the Autism research walk
The second New England
Brookline Golf Club at Putterham Meadows, in Brookline. 'Walk FAR (Family and. Friends
Tee time is at 8 a.m. A reception for Autism Resear"'1) for Books needed at
and dinner/awards ceremony NAAR Walkathon takes place
will be held at 2 p.m. at the Sunday, Sept. 29, at MDC Arte- Brazilian center
:irea.
Restaurant
Menino and former Boston Stockyard
in sani Park in Brighton. For more
The Brazilian Immigrant Ceninformation, log on to www. ter, 39 Brighton. Ave., Suite 7,
College President J. Donald Brighton following the Classic.
For 60 years, Sister Norena autismwalk.org or call 978- Allston, is in need of children
\4onan, SJ, now the uni versity's
1;hancellor, e tablished the fund was the paradigm of dedication, 887-6966.
and young adult's books to be
n 1995. Since that time, the service, and love of God. She
used by its English as Second
·und has provided 192 grants to- never wandered from her path of Free tobacco
Language students.
al ing $360,000 for various devotion to God, her role as a
The center provides ESL
1;ommunity support and im- Sister of Saint Joseph, or her program available
classes at an affordable price and
)rovement projects.
.- academic commitment to the Through a grant from the Amer- would like to foster the habit of
The current president of women she taught and inspired ican Legacy Foundation, the All- reading among its students.
Boston College. William P. at the Mount. The annual golf ston-Brighton Healthy Boston Books written in elementary
Leahy, SJ, and Mayor Menino classic is an ideal way for the Coalition with St. Elizabeth's. English are preferred. Also, a
1ave continued the support of Mount to pay tribute to Sister Medical Center Tobacco Treat- bookshelf in any condition is
his cooperative effort between Norena and celebrate the per- ment Program offers free 'infor- welcome.
Boston College and its Allston- ma~nt mark she left on all she mation and support for anyone
The center is open 10 a.m. to 6
Brighton neighbors.
touched, that of continued ex- interested in quitting smoking.
p.m., Mondays through Fridays.
Nominations for the commit- cellence and everlasting comOutreach staff members
For more information, call
ee may be sent to Chairman mitment to God and each other. speak English, Russian and Por- 6 17-783-8006.
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HEALTH

Improve the Quality of Your Life
Dr. Slawsby has helped
individuals to better manage
people lead happier lives by stress at home, in the work
teaching them skills using
place, and with significant
mind/body, cognitive
others. These skills can help
one look at and cope more
behavioral and psychodynamic models.
calmly with a variety of situMental and physical
ations that may cause dishealth is affected bv how
tress including medical convou react to external situaditions, relationship difficultions. How vou react to
ties, depression, anxiety,
them can affect your physiself-criticism, and work difcal and psychological wellficulties. These skills often
Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
being. Dr. Slawsby ciln teach lead to an increase in, sleep, Licen sed Clinical Psychologist
you relaxation t~lf-acceptam:e.~ffi ciency of
(617) 630-1918
and coping skills that can
performance, overall sense
decrease phy:,ical reactions
of control, well-being and
self-esteem.
to stres~. These skills help

..
..
•

1'& New
Outlook
Corporation

+

~
c::i;;::i~~;;i:~r your~l
~v!.~ ones
• At Home Care
·4
• 4.ssisted Living
~. ~~
• Loving Compa nion
!,
Service
• Baby Nurses
~ Travel Companion • Domestic Care
• Live-In/Live-Out
• Child Care
The company-ts llcen§elf, insured & bonded.
All workers arc carefully screened
& criminally check ed.

Call Anytime PHONE:

617·696·6446

FAX: 617-698-3539

..•

You need care, we'll be there

•
ARTS & CRAFTS
'

Private painting & drawing instruction

Leam'io draw & paint with a celebrated professional artist with
30 years teaching experience. Discover your artistic creativity
usilg oil, acr;tic, watercolor in SIX 2-hr. sessions, the first 1 FREE!
Accepnng beginne~ intermediate, & advanced students; children
10.18.

For more information call 617-625-1194

COUNSELING

MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
MEDICAL BILLER

THERAPY?

seeks to service new clients.
Fully automated 3rd party billing.
Call 617·538·3415

Work & relations hi p problems can be
signs that you are suffering and in
pain. Talking with a therapist can
often bring relief.
Psychotherapy is available for those
seeking relief.

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, LICSW

(617) 232-2704

ATIORNEY

BROOKLINE
Adults, Adolescents, Individuals, Couples.

GREGORY

R.

SHAW, ESQ.

Real Estate
Buyer & Seller Representation

(617) 739-3955
CAREER CONSULTANT
Find )Our passion. Ma ke it your work.
In.depth c•rcn ..,1f..-sessment IO help you:
Rt:cla11n lo'tt dreams
.\tTe..,~

your creall\ 11\

Flexible appointmen t times availabl e

Master Plans • Landscape Design
· Garden Plans • Pergolas/Walls/Pools

'.Martfia 'Townley; '.MSW LICSW
(508) 655-6551

LEGAL SERVICES

Speciafizing in counsefiug cancer patients
aruf their jamifies, 51C05l'.5,
a111f those suffering from fow selfesteem,
01ajety a111f aepression.

.l

MY LAWYER
TllRE ARE TllOUSAMIS If llAL fJTATE. Wl1S AMI T1IUITI
LAWYBIS WMASSACHUSETTS. fJTATE~

Imfiviauaf 9.farita{JCoupfe f ami~ CounseHng

fYOO WANT TO BE

commw CAllftG IN

Jfours 6y appointment
Insurance accepteif '.\fa.ss 'fl!,_q. ~· 1008i8

Of TllM "MYLAWYIR'',

CAil ALAN

1ndl\1duab N: g"'up> rRFE (0,SL LTATIO'

Jason E. Smith, M.A.
617-739-5353 www. o ursoulswork.com

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D. ·
CHILDCARE

tel. 617.926.1662 email: scfos@rcn.com
l ..

Licensed Psychologist Provider
Individuals & Couples Therapy
Offices in Weston & Newton

LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL
109.ltlGHl.Al'IJAVl
l'IBIHAM, MA 02494

VDU: 781-444·9878
FAX: 781-444-9974
IMM.: AlAMISWL@lfTSCAl'f.lfT

llUSllJI 111ANUC1m
ASSET PllOTEClllN
P8ISONAI. IUIY
fITTlllT PROmll AGRIBllTI

800-AU-PAIRS - www.aupajrusa.org

VISIT US llf 111 WIB AT:
WWW.SRAUAWllfl:E.1:111
I

#.' .
I

Learn skills to decrease stress

has spac;es available for
children 0-5. Mother's hours welcome.

Call Jud..r_ at 617-680-7533

COMPUTERS
<esi. 19911

Active Computer

~

Customized computer solutions
for business and home.

=I

r-:F"1

l.::::J .

I
• support • troubleshooting
..._... LO • main~ •coaching •datobose

•disk mgml, etc.
508.877.6564

MASSAGE THERAPY

in your life, whether due to,

• work • anxiety • depression

• personal relationships • chronic illness

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
nighh & weelo.en{h 3\ailable

INFANTS WANTED
The House That Jack Built
Family Day Care

Licensed clinical psychologist
1ns1ructor in Media.! Hat\'ilrd MedUI Sdlool

Newton (617) 630-1918

HIGH STANDARDS MUSCUIAR THERAPY
Swedish • Deep Tissue • Stress Reduction
Therapeutic Massage

TODD 617-413-8734 In or Out Calls
highstandards@rcn.com

EDUCATION

:; li

Do you need help in the college
application process?
• Applying to college can be overwhelming,
both for students and parents.
• With over 20 years experience in higher
education admissions and advising, I can
help you through the college applica1ion
process.

Linda S. Nathanson, Educational Consultant
U.S. and International Students
.Vear Eliot Statioti in NeH·f(m
(6 17) 964-1 574

univ@attbi.com

' '

INllRIRMI,

617-332-7525
Qjla ity {ve-fn c f care
"A6.mt s:i~o t'fr i..:,J · 'Prt·.s.·r.;.-14-J.£(1;al rn;,wt · Cu(111ra( enricli111cnt

.

OVlll 25 YURI If LRAL fJPlllllU
Riii RI& rRRMA'llW AMl

•

I

.. MUSIC

All Ages, Levels & Styles ,!'- l' l' .\ !'
Ruth Harcovitz 781.433.0660
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Voted Best Airline to
the Caribbea~our
Years In A Row by
Tr~vel

Agents

Worldwide!

DAILY NON-STOP CHAMPAGNE
FLIGHTS FROM BOSTON
I

·-

•

You'll experience the friendliness
and warmth of the Caribbean the moment you board the
newest fleet to the Caribbean. Our state-of-the-art jets will
get you to your destination in style and comfort. And you'll
be pampered all the way!

C
T .. .. You'll be served complimentary
champagne, wine or Red Stripe Beer and receive the finest
meats i~ the sky.
,..
a

1\'e your family a world-class vacation at

Air Jamaica jets you non-stop to Jamaica from thirteen
U.S. cities and connects to eight other islands. Our fleet of
jets guarantees you'll be jet-setting where most other
carriers depend on prop planes.

once-in-a-lifetime savings. The Rit:-Carlton Rose Hall

•

is Jamaica's only AAA Five Diamond resort and one of

THE RITZ.-CARLTO

only two resorts in the enure Caribbean honored with

ll

this coveted award.

ROSE HALL, JAMAICA

Book Nm.v and Save up to

From the moment you arrive, you'll understand the true

$3130

difference of a Five Diamond vacation. It's not just
.ih.lut the \-.e-.t of the \-.e.,r. Ir's alxlut ml,re.

ror Family of Four

j"ach family member. Incredible

•••• ••Asft Aboue 'l'hese Spedala......
• KIDS UNDER 13 STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE
FROM CHILDREN'S MENU
•REDUCED RATES FOR TEENAGERS 13·18
• SPECIAL RATES FOR ADJOINING KIDS ROOM

~lore

acuviue~ tt

fun for

entertain

the kids and teach them all about Jamaican music and
culture. Fabulous days of relaxation by turquoise waters
where the sounds of laughter evidence fond memories
in the making. It's about a pa integrated with scents of

i :Jornoico

The Finesi laeaiion St"rl"iet" in ihe 1forfd ™
~
Nhen travermg With us yoi•
are assured The Finest Vocation Service in the World. We are
/
committed to an unparalleled level of knowledge, expertise /
,;.: '
and customer care to ensure your vacation is everything
you dreamed it could be and more.

-Island

Jamaican spices and rejuvenating treatments like Sag~r
Cane crubs. About spectacular golf, like none other in
the Caribbean. After 18 holes, you'll know why it's
called

the

White

Witch

Golf

Course.

And there is simply no match for the Five Diamond
dining experience serving a delicious variety of the
freshest ingredients you'll look forward to tasting as
each day emerges. Everything from authentic Jamaican
jerk to Jamasian cuisine and everything in between.
The Five Diamond vacation. It's about you and the ones
•rou love experiencing Jamaica in a whole new way.

It's The Ritz-Carlton Experience.

THE RITz ..

•
Islands

r·

vice

Our on-island representatives are available to assist our
customers 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. And whether
you want a $pectacular tour of the island or an adventure
off the beaten path they'll help yc;>u with all the
arrangements.
'··~·'

1

You wil receive
exclusive shopping discounts and special offers from
restaurants and attractions to ensure that you always get
the best value In the Caribbean.
..

c

J •

I":

in

\

I

I

Our destination specialists continually visit the islands and
have firsthand knowledge of each hotel to better assist you
with your selection. From the moment your reservatiOn Is
confirmed, every detail is arranged with meticulous care, so
your vocation dreams become reality.

c .\RLTON

ALL .. INC'LUSIVE
F\MIL'l EXPERIE~C'E
INCLUDING AIRFARE

KrY TO P.\R, DISE

1 NTS
$819
$869
$919

Gardenview Room
Oceanview Room
Oceanview Suite

6NTS
$1199
$1299
$1529

Kids under 13 Stay, Play & Eat Free
from Children's Mmu.
le about pedal rates for separate kids rooms
and reduced prices firr teenagers 13-18.
Pnces include luxury accommodations, the Five Diamond
Dining Experience with unhmtted meals in all restaurants, room
service, pre mium cocktails and all beverages, unlimited
snorkeling, sailing, kayaking, windsurfing and tennis, extensive
s11per\·1sed activities for children, weekly theme nights and live
entertainment nightly. Hotel taxe,, service charges and airport
transfers on-island. Golf and 'Pa service;, are available at an
a.ld1tional charge.

•

A -k about The Rit:-Carlton Summer
I nclu~ve Experiente \\ith golf and , pa credits.

•

7.. ..A,,,--t

•••••
{--'

IUIRY! Sale prices are valid for a limited time only and can be wi1hdmm .i my ll!ne- Pnces are pe penm. doliJle ~. v<61 I« travel Mooday llvtJl9l fflday. Now-Dec 14, 2002. Supplements
apply for tiavel Saturday and Sunday. Travel must be completed within elfecM dales~ U~ n fo1191 dep;rt.re taxes n related fees Ii $97 are addlbonal and lb! wrth final payment. Restncto1s
and penalties appty. Prices are capacity controlled, subject to change & may 'QJ by mt! dale. M & hoil biad<outs apply Mf peak travel penods Sav.ngs are I« lamoly Ii lour based on 6·mght stay on
comparison to non-discounted hotel rates and airfares. Not responsible for emn or
airm C.
•

1111

For Reservations Call Your ·Travel Agent or the
AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS Specialist Nearest You:
LYNN & LY~N FIELD, MA
DiVirgilio Cruise & Tours
1-888-592- 1101

MERRIMACK, NH
Carlson Travel Express
1-888-821 -0642

DEDHAM, MA
Dedham Travel
781-329· 11 60

STOUGHTON, MA
Caribbean Travel
781 -344·5097

RAYNHAM, MA
Carlson Wagonlil Travel
508·824- 1404

N. ANDOVER
Destinations Travel
978-681 -8700

N. CHELMSFORD
Carlson Wagonlit Travel
978-251-2868

SEEKONK, MA
World Wise Travel
508·336·6868

WEYMOUTH, MA
Travel Pro
781-337-8777

FRAMINGHAM, MA
Horizons Unlimited Travel
508-879-4800

HOLBROOK, MA
The Travel Center
781 -767- 1160

MARSHFIELD, MA
Four Seasons travel
781 -837-7388

WINCHESTER, MA
Carlson Wagonlit Travel
. 78 1·729-4700

MILFORD & CHELMSFORD, MA
Atlas Travel International
1-800-362-8626

For brochures or information cpll:

"1-800-568-324":1'
or visit us at:

ww. irJam icavacado.ns.com

BE ON THE BEACH BY NOON!
Departs Boston 7:20 A.M. • Arrives Jamaica 10:25 A.M .

•

